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Since the introduction of the non-native grey squirrel (Sciurus carolinensis) into the UK the 
native red squirrel has seen a dramatic decline in both abundance and distribution.  There is 
an increasing body of evidence suggesting that rather than competition, a disease is in fact 
driving the demise of the red squirrel.  Using survey and mortality data collected from one 
of the England’s last remaining red squirrel strongholds located in Merseyside, risk factors 
were identified that posed a threat to the remaining red squirrels.  Squirrelpox virus (SQPV) 
known to be carried by grey squirrels but causes a severe skin disease in reds was identified 
as a significant risk factor and the cause of a 85% decline in red squirrels in the area in 2008.  
Mixed model regression links SQPV infection in grey squirrels with disease in reds squirrels.  
A post-epidemic survey reveals the presence of SQPV antibodies in some of the remaining 
red squirrels, indicating an estimated survival rate of 8%.  In order to gain more information 
about the virus, two longitudinal mark-recapture studies were set up in Formby, Merseyside 
and Ness Gardens, Cheshire, to study red and grey squirrels respectively.  A multiplex PCR 
was developed to monitor the infection status of squirrels in respect to SQPV and 
adenovirus (ADV).  Grey squirrels showed high infection rates of both viruses, with little sign 
of any detrimental effect of infection.  Red squirrels showed comparable levels of infection 
with ADV but SQPV remained very low.  This suggested ADV to be endemic in both squirrels.  
While SQPV was endemic in grey squirrels and posed to be an epidemic threat to red 
squirrels.  Although no significant association between SQPV and fleas was reported, fleas as 
potential vectors of SQPV could not be discounted.  Of further interest was a possible 
interaction between the two viruses, where co-infection led to significantly higher levels of 
SQPV in the blood of grey squirrels.  This may have implications for how infectious grey 
squirrels are and thus impacts on the risk of transfer to red squirrels.  Although ADV may 
not be an immediate threat to red squirrels, the influence it may have on SQPV increases its 
relevance and warrants further investigation.             
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Chapter One 
 
Transmission dynamics and pathogenesis of squirrelpox in UK red (Sciurus 
vulgaris) and grey squirrels (Sciurus carolinensis) 
 
 
Introduction 
 
Recent history has witnessed a number of non-native species introductions into the UK. Fortunately 
few of these introductions have become established and pose little threat to native flora and fauna 
(Manchester and Bullock 2000), although where non-native species become established and thrive 
they can become major threats to native species and biodiversity (Berger et al. 1998, Kiesecker et al. 
2001, Gurevitch and Padilla 2004).  Since the introduction of the North American (Eastern) grey 
squirrel (Sciurus carolinensis) in 1876, its distribution in the UK has rapidly expanded to cover most of 
mainland England and Wales (Lloyd 1983, Battersby and Tracking Mammals Partnership 2005).  
Where grey squirrels have expanded their range there appears to have been a concurrent decline in 
the native Eurasian red squirrel (Sciurus vulgaris) (Usher et al. 1992, Gurnell and Pepper 1993).   Thus 
the current status of the grey squirrel in the UK lends itself to the definition ‘alien invasive species’; an 
established introduced species that effects a change and threatens native biological diversity (IUCN 
2000). 
 
The mechanisms by which native species are impacted can be complex and variable, taking direct or 
indirect forms (Daszak et al. 2000). There is an increasing body of evidence to suggest the decline 
experienced in the UK red squirrel population has been facilitated by an infectious disease (Tompkins 
et al. 2003, Rushton et al. 2006).  Squirrelpox virus (SQPV) has been shown to cause a fatal disease in 
red squirrels (Tompkins et al. 2002) and has been identified in red squirrel carcases originating from 
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areas that have observed local red squirrel extinctions (Sands et al. 1984, Rushton et al. 2000).  In 
contrast to their red counterparts, grey squirrels show no clinical signs of disease when infected with 
SQPV (Tompkins et al. 2002), but conversely show high exposure prevalence in wild populations 
(Sainsbury et al. 2000).  Thus it is hypothesized that grey squirrels when co-habiting an area with red 
squirrels are responsible for introducing SQPV into a susceptible red squirrel population, a theory 
supported by mathematical models based on observed data (Gurnell et al. 2004b, Rushton et al. 
2006).  However, currently direct evidence is lacking with the absence of robust squirrel abundance 
and mortality data during times of red squirrel decline or grey squirrel invasion.  This thesis hopes to 
investigate the potential of disease to be implicated in the decline of the red squirrel in the UK by 
using the red squirrel population found in Merseyside, UK, as a representative population.  Through 
studying this population and a separate grey squirrel population it is hoped that insights into the 
epidemiology of SQPV can be made to address the lack of knowledge that currently hinders the 
development of an effective conservation plan for the red squirrel to remain in the UK.           
 
 
Squirrel history in the UK 
 
The Eurasian red squirrel is found throughout Northern Europe and Siberia and is considered native to 
these areas, including the UK (Battersby and Tracking Mammals Partnership 2005).  Historical records 
indicate that the red squirrel has fluctuated over the last century, with observed national and regional 
periods of proliferation and decline (Shorten 1954b, Lloyd 1983).     
 
The grey squirrel was first introduced into the UK in 1876 in Cheshire followed by 33 other 
introductions or translocations in England and Wales until 1929 (Middleton 1930, Shorten 1954a, 
Lloyd 1983, Baker 1990).  Introductions also occurred in Scotland in 1892 and the Republic of Ireland 
in 1911 (Staines 1986, Gurnell 1991).  Since the grey squirrel’s introduction it has managed to colonize 
much of the mainland of the UK with a concurrent decline in the distribution of the red squirrel 
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(Usher et al. 1992, Gurnell and Pepper 1993).  For this reason the grey squirrel is now listed under 
schedule 9 in the Wildlife and Countryside Act (1981) as part of the government’s policy to control 
non-native invasive species, making an introduction or re-introduction of the species illegal in the UK.    
 
 
Squirrel ecology 
 
From the rate of decline observed at the time, Gurnell and Pepper (1993) predicted that the red 
squirrel was likely to become extinct on the mainland of England and Wales unless relevant 
management policies were implemented, although the mechanism involved in this apparent 
competition was unknown (Gurnell 1996c).  Red and grey squirrels belong to the same genus and 
ecologically behave similarly, so it is unsurprising that there is an element of competition between the 
two species (Gurnell 1987, 1996b).  Pine seeds are the food of choice for red squirrels (Sulkava and 
Nyholm 1987) followed by fungi and buds (Grönwall and Pehrson 1984) and it is in areas of coniferous 
woodland that the competitive edge of the grey squirrel is minimized.  Lurz et al (1995) showed that 
squirrel densities could be estimated using a simple model that was based on habitat type.  There was 
a positive correlation between the variety of pine species and squirrel density (for both species of 
squirrel).  Red squirrels were shown to benefit in coniferous forest, where both red and grey squirrels 
were observed at similar densities, while where there was an availability of oak, grey squirrels were 
found at much greater densities (Lurz et al. 1995).  Red squirrels have been shown to fail to utilize 
acorn crops both in foraging behavior and physiology, and rely more heavily on hazel mast when 
available (Kenward and Holm 1989, 1993).  It is due to this habitat preference that large coniferous 
forests are the only remaining habitat where red squirrel populations are found in the UK.   
 
Red squirrel numbers are known to fluctuate with seed production and mast production cycles 
(Jensen 1990, Andre'n and Lemnell 1992, Shuttleworth 2000), although squirrels are known to 
migrate locally to resource rich areas (Lurz et al. 1995, Lurz et al. 2000) and therefore effects of seed 
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production may not be entirely due to mortality.  In Belgium body weight of red squirrels has been 
correlated with longevity, reproductive fitness and success, while reproduction (percentage of 
females breeding) is also dictated by density (Wauters and Dhondt 1989, Wauters and Dhondt 1990).  
Similar results have been shown in the UK, where in deciduous forest the numbers of juvenile grey 
and red squirrels were best described by acorn and hazel abundance respectively, along with adult 
female density having a negative correlation with number of young (Kenward and Holm 1993).  When 
the reproductive success of a population is heavily dependent on food resources and population 
density, it is easy to appreciate what affect the introduction of grey squirrels (a species competing for 
the same resources) may have on native red squirrel populations.  Therefore it is unsurprising that the 
initial theory was that the most significant mechanism responsible for the reduction in red squirrel 
population in the UK was interspecies competition and more accurately juvenile suppression, with 
competition for seed crops leading to lower growth rates of young red squirrels and reducing 
reproductive fitness (Wauters and Gurnell 1999, Wauters et al. 2000, Wauters et al. 2001, 2002, 
Gurnell et al. 2004b).  Early modelling studies also supported this mechanism when compared to 
observed data (Okubo et al. 1989).    
  
 
Red squirrel declines and disease   
 
Despite competition giving a logical explanation for the decline of the red squirrel, populations were 
still disappearing from their preferred habitat of coniferous forest, where competition was 
theoretically minimized (Gurnell 1996a).  The mechanisms by which non-native invasive species 
impact native species can take either direct or indirect forms (Daszak et al. 2000).  It has been noted 
that due to the complexity of interactions difficulties can arise in proving the true mechanism of 
action (Hudson and Greenman 1998, Tompkins et al. 2000).  One mechanism attracting increasing 
interest is disease, where an invading species carries and maintains a pathogen with little detriment 
to itself but allows the ‘spillover’ of the pathogen into the naive native wildlife population (Strauss et 
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al 2012).  This results in a deleterious disease in the new host, creating a competitive advantage to the 
invading species and hence facilitating its distribution (Prenter et al. 2004).  The theory of disease 
impacting wildlife populations has not always been generally accepted, despite early evidence of 
crashes in wildlife populations attributed to epidemics of infectious disease in the early 1900’s (Elton 
et al. 1935).  It was not until the 1990’s that the influence of parasites were beginning to be realized, 
where avian host population cycles were attributed to concurrent macroparasite burden cycles 
(reviewed in (Hudson 2002)).  However similar studies in mammals have failed to show a significant 
association with mammalian host abundance and macroparasite infection (Haukisalmi et al. 1988, 
Haukisalmi and Henttonen 1990, Laakkonen et al. 1998), although microparasites have been shown to 
be more important in dictating rodent abundance in some cases (Cavanagh et al. 2004, Begon et al. 
2009).  Disease is now widely accepted to affect wildlife populations (Hudson 1986, Hudson and 
Greenman 1998), although published examples of epidemics causing population declines in wildlife 
are relatively rare, including phocine distemper (Swinton et al. 1998) and rabbit haemorrhagic disease 
(Saunders et al. 1999).  Relationships in wildlife populations can be difficult to identify as there may 
be confounding factors, along with a separation in the cause and its effect; cowpox virus and 
tuberculosis prevalence has a delayed density dependence on field vole abundance of 3-6 months 
(Cavanagh et al. 2004).  Also as populations decline, with fewer individuals, the significance of 
infectious disease can also increase.  This is especially pertinent with the transmission of infectious 
pathogens from abundant hosts to endangered wildlife populations (Gascoyne et al. 1993, Laurenson 
et al. 1998).  The disease does not need to be highly prevalent in order to have an impact on 
population dynamics if mortality rate is reasonably high. A significant impact on overall population 
size can be achieved with a mortality rate of 50% and prevalence of only 0.18% (Anderson 1995).   
 
Squirrel mortality studies have indicated SQPV induced disease has occurred in the UK but at a 
relatively low prevalence (Sainsbury et al. 2008, Duff et al. 2010, LaRose et al. 2010).  Such studies, 
however, are reliant on opportunistic collection of carcases that are subject to bias because of 
variable detection probabilities and thus may not be representative of the general population, actual 
prevalence and not indicative of actual mortality rates.  Modelling has shown that even at low 
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detectable prevalence, the impact of the disease on a population of red squirrels may still be 
significant (Tompkins et al. 2003).  Therefore it is difficult to infer the importance of a disease purely 
on the prevalence of mortality, especially as detection rates may vary between mortality groups, for 
example, those that die on roads are much more likely to be discovered than those dying in remote 
woodland.  It is only through combining these data with independent host abundance data that the 
role a disease plays in population dynamics can be identified (McCallum and Dobson 1995). 
Abundance data have been lacking in previous studies, due to inherent difficulties in determining 
squirrel abundance (Gurnell et al. 2004a).  By using line transect squirrel survey data collected on 
Merseyside over a 10 year period this problem is addressed in Chapter Two.  An overall squirrel 
abundance estimate is combined with the incidence of SQPV infection to infer any association 
between squirrel population dynamics and rates of infection.   
 
Over the last two decades there has been an increasing body of evidence to suggest that it is through 
disease that the plight of the red squirrel in the UK may be explained.  Studies indicated the speed of 
decline observed in red squirrels was too great to be explained by competition alone (Rushton et al. 
2000, Tompkins et al. 2003).  As early as 1930 it was suggested that the grey squirrel may be carrying 
a disease leading to the demise of the red squirrel (Middleton 1930).  This was followed by reports of 
epidemics (of a variety of diseases) leading to the local extinction of red squirrels (Middleton 1930, 
Shorten 1954b, Edwards 1962, Vizoso 1968, Keymer 1983).  Vizoso (1968) recorded a convincing 
outbreak of skin disease in Thetford Chase, Norfolk.  Subsequent investigation led to a poxvirus being 
detected (Scott et al. 1981) and isolated (Sands et al. 1984) from the skin lesions of red squirrels from 
the extinct population in Norfolk, although at the time, in the absence of future modelling support, 
this was thought to be an isolated epidemic and not significant to the rest of the red squirrels found in 
the British Isles (Reynolds 1985).  Indeed there was evidence that population declines did occur in the 
absence of disease (Wauters et al. 1997, Lurz et al. 2001) and where reintroductions of red squirrels 
occurred into grey squirrel inhabited areas no incidences of mortality from skin disease were reported  
(Bertram and Moltu 1986, Kenward and Hodder 1998) until reintroductions were attempted in 
Norfolk (Carroll et al. 2009).  The opinion that poxvirus was only of local significance was later 
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contradicted with further outbreaks of the disease subsequently occurring (Sainsbury and Gurnell 
1995, Sainsbury and Ward 1996).  When comparing red squirrel populations where incidence of SQPV 
has been reported (throughout England) with populations where there is co-existence of red and grey 
squirrels, with no incidence of SQPV (Central Scotland and Italy), the decline has been shown to be 
17-25 times more rapid where SQPV occurs (Rushton et al. 2006).  It is likely that at any one time a 
combination of mechanisms is acting, and the effect of one may exacerbate another, but the major 
difference is in the time scale over which the differing mechanisms act, with disease occurring over 
weeks and competition over years.   
 
SQPV in general has moved northwards, and the first occurrence of the disease in Scotland was 
reported in 2009 thus posing a serious threat to the single largest stronghold of the red squirrel of the 
British Isles (McInnes et al. 2009).  This together with very recent cases of SQPV infection in Ireland 
(McInnes et al. 2013), previously assumed to be free from SQPV, with no seropositivity in grey 
squirrels being detected in previous studies (Sainsbury et al. 2000), would suggest the UK red squirrel 
population is under immediate threat of potential extinction unless further epidemiological studies 
are carried out to try and identify potential avenues for the control of the pathogen in wild 
populations.  Further investigations of those diseases identified in Chapter Two (SQPV) as risk factors 
to red squirrel abundance are investigated in Chapter Three at a higher geographical resolution, with 
an attempt to make a comparison of the impact of the disease and concurrent grey squirrel density 
(assumed to be proportional to grey squirrel competition) to determine the mechanism behind the 
red squirrel population decline experienced on Merseyside in 2007-2008, reported by local residents.  
Where disease is implicated, any link to grey squirrel infection is also investigated in Chapter Three to 
assess the role that grey squirrels may play in the epidemiology of the disease in red squirrel 
populations.   
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Squirrelpox virus 
    
The exact origin of SQPV is unknown.  Early reports document pox-like disease in red squirrels without 
the known presence of grey squirrels for a number of miles (Middleton 1930, Shorten and Elton 
1951).  This may indicate the disease was already present in the red squirrels before the grey 
squirrel's introduction or that the virus is able to spread between red squirrel conspecifics over large 
distances.  However there are no reports of a similar disease before grey squirrels were introduced to 
this country, which is suggestive that the pathogen was carried by the grey squirrel on their initial 
introduction (Sainsbury and Gurnell 1995).  This latter theory is supported by the identification of 
SQPV antibodies in grey squirrels found in North America (McInnes et al. 2006), although it is 
noteworthy that in America another poxvirus affects squirrels, squirrel fibroma virus (Leporipoxvirus) 
and the ELISA (enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay) test used in the study is known to have some 
cross reactivity with other poxviruses and therefore shows low specificity for virus detection 
(Sainsbury et al. 2000).  A recent report of a novel virus not dissimilar to SQPV infecting and causing 
disease in an American red squirrel (Tamiasciurus hudsonicus) (Himsworth et al. 2009, Himsworth et 
al. 2013) may also suggest a North American origin to the virus.  However, a Eurasian red squirrel 
originating from Spain (where there is no current or historical exposure to grey squirrels) has been 
found to have skin lesions attributed to a poxvirus (Obon et al. 2011).  Thus there is insufficient 
evidence to determine the source of SQPV in the UK.  Further work is required investigating the 
genetic characterisation of the poxviruses found in tree squirrels.  Currently the belief is that it was 
only those squirrels introduced to East Anglia that carried the virus with subsequent spread as the 
isolated grey populations expanded and contacted each other (Keymer 1983).   
 
The virus was first classified using its clinical and morphological features and as such was 
characterized under Parapoxviridiae (Scott et al. 1981).  More recent bio-informatic and phylogenetic 
studies have shown that the SQPV differs from known parapoxviruses in genome length, specific 
genes and gene organisation.  This has led to the conclusion that the virus is distinct from 
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parapoxviruses and should be classified into a genus within the chordopoxvirinae; squirrelpox virus 
(Housawi et al. 1998, Thomas et al. 2003, McInnes et al. 2006).  In all chorodopoxvirinae the central 
89 genes are conserved with variation between the species occurring at the termini (Upton et al. 
2003, Delhon et al. 2004, Gubser et al. 2004).  These termini often code for immune system avoidance 
and specify host range (Upton et al. 2003, Gubser et al. 2004).  The majority of the termini found 
within SQPV are unique, although there are some similarities with Molluscum contagiosum virus of 
humans with possible common ancestral genes (McInnes et al. 2006).  These studies highlight that 
many of the assumptions made about the transmission of SQPV based on parapoxvirus characteristics 
may well be incorrect and it is perhaps insufficient to simply draw conclusions from similar viruses as 
much of the SQPV genome is unique.  Thus there is a requirement to collect raw ‘live’ data on 
potential transmission routes for SQPV in wild populations of red and grey squirrels. Work on this is 
described in Chapters Six and Seven.     
 
Pathogenesis 
There is an important discrepancy between the pathogenicity of SQPV in the two species; red 
squirrels display a high morbidity and mortality rate while grey squirrels appear unaffected (Sainsbury 
and Gurnell 1995, Tompkins et al. 2002).  The exact mortality rate is unknown in both species, as all 
studies rely on opportunistic or convenience sampling with a lack of empirical data pre and post 
outbreak.  However, the theory of high mortality rates (despite low prevalence in necropsy studies 
(Sainsbury et al. 2008, LaRose et al. 2010, Simpson et al. 2013)) is supported by healthy wild red 
squirrels showing low seroprevalence to SQPV (Sainsbury et al. 2000).  Experimental infections carried 
out in captivity showed a 75% (3/4) mortality rate, although these figures are likely to differ from 
what occurs in the wild (Tompkins et al. 2002).  The incidence of disease in red squirrels is limited to 
areas where seropositive grey squirrels are found (Rushton et al. 2000). This was further highlighted 
by the first documented cases of SQPV disease in Scotland occurring after the appearance of 
seropositive grey squirrels (McInnes et al. 2009).    Rushton et al (2006) documented the decline of 
red squirrels in the Cumbria area, showing a stable population from 1993-1997, then a dramatic fall in 
2002 coinciding with carcase presentation of squirrels affected by SQPV, although no estimate of 
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mortality rate was made as the work relied upon presence and absence surveys.  Anecdotal evidence 
suggests a similar fall in red squirrel abundance occurred from 2007 to 2008 in Merseyside, which also 
coincided with the appearance of SQPV infected carcases.  By carrying out a serological survey after 
the population decline, on Merseyside, this thesis (Chapter Three) outlines an estimate of red squirrel 
survival after exposure to the virus and therefore also outlines an estimate of red squirrel mortality 
rate after exposure to SQPV in the wild.     
 
Clinical signs of SQPV infection are consistent with most pox viral disease; gross lesions consist of 
exudative dermatitis of the periocular, lips, genitalia and scent marking areas (palmar aspect of the 
antebrachium and feet), while lethargy and reduced appetite are reported in individuals infected in 
captivity (Sainsbury and Gurnell 1995, Sainsbury and Ward 1996).  There are only two cases reported 
in the literature of grey squirrels showing gross lesions (Duff et al. 1996, Atkin et al. 2010). Thus the 
incidence of clinical disease in grey squirrels appears to be extremely low.  This is often a 
characteristic found where animals act as reservoir of a disease.  No other mammals in the UK have 
been found to have been exposed to SQPV, however only one area has been surveyed (Kielder Forest) 
and numbers were limited (McInnes et al. 2006).  Further studies are required into this area as 
supplementary hosts maybe important (Hudson and Greenman 1998).    
 
The majority of knowledge of pathogenesis is drawn from those characteristics found with other 
poxviruses.  Through experimental infection studies there is evidence to suggest both the route of 
infection and infective dose maybe important. Grey squirrels that were inoculated by scarification 
failed to show a serological response similar to those encountered in wild grey squirrels.  Despite 
successful exposure, 11/12 grey squirrels showed a change in optical density (ΔOD) in the ELISA >0.2 
at 21 and 43 days post infection, although this process was enough to produce 100% morbidity 
(clinical disease) in red squirrels (Tompkins et al. 2002).  A second dose via scarification, subcutaneous 
injection and intranasally, however, did instigate a larger serological reaction similar to that seen in 
wild grey squirrels (mean ΔOD = 1.07).  The incubation period has been estimated at <15 days 
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(Tompkins et al. 2002, Carroll et al. 2009).  The period from showing clinical signs to death are 
variable. Carroll et al (2009) showed a range of 1-22 days (average 9.8 days), although this may have 
been prolonged by veterinary treatment in some cases.  Edwards (1962) described the course of 
disease to be 7 days.  Tompkins et al (2002) describes conditions that were consistent with death in 
the wild 1-4 days after development of secondary lesions. However one squirrel never reached this 
condition, surviving but having secondary lesions up to six weeks post infection.  This highlighted that 
red squirrels are likely to be important in the transmission of the disease between conspecifics, which 
is unlikely to be purely driven by grey squirrels (with rapid mortality in the red squirrels).   
 
The cause of mortality is unknown. Lesions interfering with finding (due to compromised sight) and 
prehending food can be discounted because in the majority of post mortemed squirrels the stomachs 
have ingesta present within them (McInnes et al. 2009) and those affected generally have good body 
condition scores (Carroll et al. 2009).  Histopathological examination suggests that lesions are 
confined to the skin (Tompkins et al. 2002, McInnes et al. 2009) although viral DNA is found 
systemically in red squirrels (Atkin et al. 2010).  Again due to the contrasting clinical presentations, it 
is highly likely there are differences between the two species.  Using real-time PCR has allowed the 
quantification of viral loads in tissues. Grey squirrels show much lower viral loads compared to 
clinically affected reds (2x102 copies compared to 2x108 copies found in red squirrels), although a grey 
squirrel displaying a potential lesion did show a viral load comparable to those found in red squirrels 
(1x104 copies) (Atkin et al. 2010).  This study also showed that there is less evidence of systemic 
disease in grey squirrels, with the internal organs showing no or very low viral loads while the blood 
proved to be the most reliable (non-cutaneous) indicator for detection of virus (this was in direct 
contrast to reds who showed on average a lower blood viral titre compared to other organs).  The low 
level encountered in the grey squirrels could be suggestive of a prolonged infection where the virus’s 
replication is controlled by the squirrel’s immune system and the virus is only capable of surviving in 
the epidermis of the skin, or of the grey squirrels being continually exposed, with each infection 
limited by the host’s immune system.  It is a common feature of poxviruses that they tend to manifest 
themselves as a benign disease in the natural host, however when they transfer to a novel host a 
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more malignant disease occurs.  A good example of this is cowpox in mice (reservoir) and feline 
species (Bennett et al. 1989).  To date no work has been carried out investigating whether the virus is 
exactly the same in the two squirrel species.  Evidence so far suggests that the virus that infects both 
red and grey squirrels is the same (Atkin et al. 2010).  However, further testing is required as the gene 
targeted in the real-time PCR is a known conserved area of poxviruses.  Thus distinct but closely 
related poxviruses are likely to show the same sequence (McLysaght et al. 2003).    
 
Where a pathogen causes disease in one species or individual but no clinical signs in another it is 
often due to a difference in the host’s immune response.  Red squirrels are known to seroconvert 
during infection yet still succumb to the disease (McLnnes et al. 2009).   Antibodies may not always be 
protective and this is especially relevant for pox viruses.  Antibody may facilitate destruction via the 
complement cascade but they are not effective against the primary infection which relies on the 
cytotoxic T cell response to overcome the virus (Buller and Palumbo 1991, Smith and Kotwa 2002).  In 
the case of SQPV infection there is evidence to suggest that the magnitude of the antibody response 
may be significant as to whether the squirrel survives or succumbs to the virus.  In an experimental 
infection study, the single surviving red squirrel recorded the highest ELISA titre, while the red squirrel 
that developed the disease first had the lowest ELISA titre (Tompkins et al. 2002).  Sainsbury et al 
(2008) found 1/140 live squirrels and 8/525 post mortemed red squirrels that showed no gross clinical 
signs of disease or evidence of the virus by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) to be seropositive 
(mean ΔOD 0.8±0.51).  This latter figure would suggest that only a very small proportion survive after 
viral exposure. However, it is unknown if these squirrels originated from areas with current or 
previous SQPV infection.  They may simply represent false positive results possibly from cross-
reactivity of the ELISA test.  An alternative explanation is that a peracute form of squirrel pox may 
occur where no gross lesions are present and the only presenting clinical sign is sudden death.  
Histopathological lesions in other tissues, as well as skin, have been reported, the most notable being 
myocardial necrosis and pulmonary oedema which could result in rapid death (McInnes et al. 2009).  
Because eight of the animals identified by Sainsbury et al (2008) were post mortem material collected 
opportunistically, there is the possibility that any lesions may have been undetectable due to carcase 
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degradation, although this was believed to be unlikely in the author’s experience.  It is known that red 
squirrels can survive following experimental infection in captivity (Tompkins et al. 2002), and with 
seropositive red squirrels with no clinical signs of disease being found in wild populations (Sainsbury 
et al. 2008), this discovery holds promise for the evolution of a potentially resistance red squirrel 
population.  However there appears to be little evidence for this to be occurring when squirrel 
distribution maps are examined.  This possibly could be because the occurrence of such individuals is 
rare and is unlikely to be of a high enough proportion to establish a ‘new’ recovered population 
especially in the face of increased competition from invading grey squirrels.  Usually where a 
pathogen causes high mortality in its host there are evolutionary pressures for both the pathogen and 
host to evolve.  This has been witnessed with myxoma virus and rabbits (Oryctolagus cuniculus) (Trout 
et al. 1992, Best and Kerr 2000), although such evolution tends not to occur where a pathogen is 
maintained in a reservoir host (Cleaveland et al. 2001) as is the case in the squirrel system.  
Furthermore other poxvirus infections have been shown to have reproductive costs in other rodents, 
for example cowpox virus in bank voles (Clethrionomys glareolus) and wood mice (Apodemus 
sylvaticus) (Telfer et al. 2005). A similar occurrence may occur in red squirrels post SQPV infection 
resulting in reduced fecundity in the surviving red squirrels and thus poor population growth.   
 
This thesis outlines a serological survey for evidence of SQPV exposure after a dramatic decline seen 
in the red squirrel population on Merseyside from 2007 until 2008.  If red squirrels are capable of 
surviving SQPV in the wild then this may open up new avenues to halt the decline of the red squirrel 
in the UK, discussed in Chapter Three.  There are few studies that have assessed the pathological 
changes observed in both species, which may provide insight into the pathogenesis of SQPV in both 
host species and may give indications of potential transmission routes and even potential routes of 
infection prevention.  Chapters Two and Four assess the pathological changes seen in both red and 
grey squirrels respectively and draw conclusions about the course of infection and disease in the two 
species.       
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Epidemiology 
Evidence correlates disease in red squirrels with the appearance of seropositive grey squirrels within 
an area (Sainsbury and Gurnell 1995, Sainsbury et al. 2000, Sainsbury et al. 2008, McInnes et al. 2009, 
McInnes et al. 2013).  Grey and red squirrels have managed to coexist in Scotland and Ireland for 
sometime without the occurrence of disease or dramatic population declines (Bryce 1997), although 
with the appearance of seropositive grey squirrels in both countries and the confirmation of SQPV 
caused disease in red squirrels this situation is likely to change in the future (McInnes et al. 2009, 
McInnes et al. 2013).  This evidence would suggest that the grey squirrel acts as a reservoir for SQPV.  
For an animal to be categorized as an infective reservoir the pathogen must be maintained in the 
host, with some suggesting that the seroprevalence must be greater than 8-12% (Crouch et al. 1995).  
Previous grey squirrel seroprevalence has been reported to be in the region of 53-61% (Sainsbury et 
al. 2000, Bruemmer et al. 2010) although it has been shown to be highly variable (0-63%) dependent 
on area (McGowan et al. 2014).  Higher seroprevalences are often reported in grey squirrels near red 
squirrel disease outbreaks, which indicates that red squirrels may facilitate transmission to grey 
squirrels.  Conversely, the highest seroprevalence of a grey squirrel population was seen in Hampshire 
(Sainsbury et al. 2000), an area where no red squirrels have been recorded since 1935 (Shorten 
1954b).  Thus the infection is capable of being maintained in the absence of red squirrels.  Rodents 
are known to act as reservoir hosts for other pox viruses, for example wood mice and voles for 
cowpox virus (Bennett et al. 1997), and for a squirrel to be acting as a reservoir for a pox virus is not 
novel, with two African squirrel species (Funisciurus anerythrus and Heliosciurus rufobrachium) being 
known to be implicated in the transmission of monkeypox (Fenner 1994b).                    
 
Rushton et al (2006), using presence and absence squirrel distribution data throughout Cumbria (UK), 
showed that, out of 13 tetrads (25m x 25m habitat area) where pox had occurred, 11 had coexistence 
of the two species, although there was no statistical correlation of red squirrel disease with the 
presence of seropositive grey squirrels.  Yet there was a correlation with the period of coexistence, 
with a mean of 3.1 ± 1.7 years before disease in red squirrels is observed.  This may indicate that a 
threshold abundance of grey squirrels is needed before the virus is transmitted between the two 
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species. However further evidence is lacking with no correlation observed in disease incidence and 
areas capable of supporting high densities of red and grey squirrels (Sainsbury et al. 2008).  The idea 
of density dependence in disease transmission is often applied to disease dynamics in wild 
populations (Dobson and Hudson 1995), however there are very few examples where the threshold 
population (of both host and reservoir) can be identified due to difficulties in detection because of 
potential time delays (Davis et al. 2005, Lloyd-Smith et al. 2005), although where data are sufficient 
the theory of density dependence in disease transmission has been supported.  Cowpox prevalence in 
rodents has been shown to have a density dependent relationship, with a 3-6 month delay (Cavanagh 
et al. 2004) and prevalence of infection increases with host abundance (Begon et al. 2009).  If such a 
mechanism was present in the squirrel system, then it would give an avenue of potential control of 
the disease by manipulating reservoir and host numbers.  Chapter Three investigates if there is any 
association of SQPV with concurrent and previous red and grey squirrel densities to indicate if there is 
evidence for such a threshold density that may prove significant in controlling the disease in red 
squirrels.      
 
Transmission dynamics 
The mode of transmission of SQPV is unknown and it is feasible that there may be differences 
between the species.  Vector driven transmission has been proposed (Shorten 1954a, Edwards 1962), 
but is not supported by recent epidemiological studies, which showed no seasonality (expected with 
vector driven transmission (Randolph et al. 2002)) in the incidence of disease and thus a direct route 
of transmission is presumed (Rushton et al. 2002).  Anecdotal reports documented SQPV cases that 
occurred during a translocation and reintroduction program of red squirrels in Thetford Chase, with 
three cases being attributed to contact with a common handling cone and with the two outbreaks 
occurring post movement (Carroll et al. 2009).  If a direct route was responsible, a peak in times of 
dispersal (occurring twice a year in the case of squirrels (Gurnell 1983, 1987)) would be expected, 
however, no such pattern was reported by Sainsbury et al (2008), where disease incidence was evenly 
distributed throughout the year.  Other work has shown a rise in seroprevalence in grey squirrels from 
autumn, peaking in spring (Bruemmer et al. 2010).  There are indications of potentially a male bias 
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towards SQPV infection in both red squirrels especially in the early phase of an outbreak (Sainsbury et 
al. 2008) and grey squirrels (Bruemmer et al. 2010). This is attributed to the males’ greater home 
range and movement during breeding seasons (Bryce et al. 2005).  A similar male bias is seen in 
cowpox infection in bank voles and is thought to be due to behavioral differences (Hazel et al. 2000).  
Although there are species specific fleas (red squirrel flea, Monopsyllus sciurorum sciurorum and grey 
squirrel flea Orchopeas howardi howardi) both are known to infest either species (Smith 1957, Burnell 
1991) and thus either could act as a vector for transmission of the virus from one species of squirrel to 
the other.  Preliminary testing of fleas from affected reds and PCR positive grey squirrels has shown 
positive results although this could be purely the result of contamination of the exoskeleton (Atkin et 
al. 2010).  Red mortality studies have also shown higher burdens in squirrels infected with SQPV 
(LaRose et al. 2010).  Other poxviruses have a multitude of transmission routes, some vector borne 
others by direct contact. Examples of vector borne transmission are squirrel fibroma virus (Robinson 
and Kerr 2001), myxoma virus in rabbits (Trout et al. 1993, Merchant et al. 2003) and swine pox 
(McFadden 1994). An example of a direct route by environmental contamination is Ectromelia virus in 
mice with infection occurring through small abrasions in the skin (Fenner 1994a).  Poxviruses are 
often stable within the environment for extended periods, and this may be an important factor in 
their transmission routes (Cowpox virus (Baxby and Bennett 1994), Ectromelia virus (Fenner 1994a)).  
This may also be the case for SQPV and environmental fomites may be important, especially when it is 
known that red and grey squirrels will use the same drey at similar times of year (Rushton et al. 2000).   
 
With consideration of experimental studies it is suggested that reds will succumb to SQPV as soon as 
grey squirrels enter an area (Tompkins et al. 2002).  However, other modelling studies have shown 
that a minimum time of coexistence is required before disease will occur (Rushton et al. 2006).  This 
was explained by the fact that both species are considered solitary and even though they may feed 
from the same tree, contact would be unlikely (Wauters and Gurnell 1999).  More recently 
radiotelemetry has indicated that the two species neither interact nor avoid each other, with home 
ranges of the two species being dictated by interactions with conspecifics rather than the other 
species (Bryce et al. 2005).  Through combining observed and modeled disease patterns, Rushton et al 
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(2006) showed that low contact and transmission probabilities are likely.  Outbreaks of disease are 
reported to occur in a ‘clumping’ pattern (Rushton et al. 2006).  This is similar to that reported by 
Gurnell et al (2006) who, using the same individual-based model (Rushton et al. 1997, Lurz et al. 
2001), described a SQPV outbreak in Kielder Forest.  The simulations showed SQPV ‘burnt out’ after 
four years and remained relatively local, causing repeated outbreaks of disease with high mortality, 
rather than spreading throughout the whole population.  Two variables were significant; number and 
location of squirrel mortality and infection probability. Contact rate, however, was deemed not to be 
important.  A reduced mortality rate did in fact increase the overall mortality, although as with all 
current SQPV models, both these studies were limited by the lack of information on the mechanism of 
transmission and the rate at which it occurred, and thus it is surprising to find an additional study that 
suggests SQPV is likely to spread like a wave over the landscape in red squirrels preceding the arrival 
of the grey squirrels in an area (Bell et al. 2009).    
 
Due to limited resources all previous work has involved opportunistic samples of carcases.  As already 
mentioned these are unlikely to be representative of the general population and the process of 
collection (e.g. grey control) could alter underlying processes confounding conclusions.  There is very 
little data on ‘live’ squirrel populations.  In fact much of what is known is based on a single 
experimental infection of six grey squirrels and four red squirrels in a laboratory environment 
(Tompkins et al. 2002).  There has also been anecdotal evidence gained from re-introduction 
programs that have been thwarted by SQPV caused mortality (Carroll et al. 2009).  Although it is 
important to take advantage of these opportunistic events, in order for knowledge to progress in this 
system, there is an overwhelming need for the systematic study of established wild squirrel 
populations in order to investigate SQPV dynamics in a natural setting.  Longitudinal studies are 
essential to determine information on disease epidemiology that may give indications of potential 
transmission routes and also allow accurate estimation of model parameters when attempting to 
simulate disease outbreaks.  Chapters Six and Seven detail longitudinal studies of separate wild 
populations of red and grey squirrels in order to gain invaluable information of SQPV infection in the 
two species.   By studying a grey population over a period of 18 months, the long term trends of 
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seroconversion in grey squirrels and the infection characteristics are recorded and interpreted in 
Chapter Six.  A concurrent study of wild red squirrels investigates the status of SQPV infection in a 
‘healthy’ population, described in Chapter Seven. 
   
One aspect of disease dynamics that has not been considered in this system in any previous 
investigations is that of co-infection, though this has shown to be extremely important (in excess of 
individual host factors) in other rodent systems (Telfer et al. 2010).  As such, further investigation into 
any other parasite/microparasite will be beneficial in understanding the dynamics of SQPV.  Chapters 
Six and Seven detail possible association of SQPV infection with that of adenovirus a virus, which has 
also been shown to cause mortality in red squirrels (Duff et al. 2007, Everest et al. 2008).         
 
 
SQPV Detection 
Viral culture/isolation has been used to detect SQPV in the past (Scott et al. 1981, Sands et al. 1984).  
The vast majority of studies to date have used ELISA and the detection of antibodies to show presence 
of SQPV within a population.  However it must always be remembered that an ELISA positive result 
simply implies previous exposure with no indication of current infection or how infective a host is.  
Also there is a lack of data on the long term antibody titre; it is unknown if once seroconversion 
occurs titres remain elevated thereafter.  Similarly studies have relied on TEM for detection of virus 
particles which has unknown sensitivity and specificity.  With the advent of PCR tools specific to SQPV 
(McInnes et al. 2009, Atkin et al. 2010) much of the imprecision can be overcome and when used 
together with serology will form a powerful tool in the diagnosis of SQPV and will open up new 
avenues to investigate infectivity and pathogenesis.     
 
The most reliable areas for diagnosis are those of the facial skin. Atkin et al (2010) found the lip skin 
contained the highest viral titres and McInnes et al (2009) found the periorbital skin the most 
consistent in detecting a positive result in affected red squirrels, although both these studies were 
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based on relatively small sample sizes.   Chapters Two and Four support these studies by increasing 
sample size to determine the tissues of choice when diagnosing SQPV in squirrels.  Although there has 
been advancement in the diagnosis of SQPV through PCR the current assay suffers from less than 
desirable efficiency (<90%) and reduced specificity (Atkin et al. 2010).  Thus there is a need for further 
development of an assay with increased efficiency and specificity, along with the incorporation of an 
internal endogenous control to ensure reliable detection of true negative animals as discussed in 
Chapter Five.    
 
 
Disease control measures and hope for the future 
 
Control measures so far have focused on the ecology of the two squirrels (Gurnell and Pepper 1993).  
It is well reported that grey squirrels are able to live at much higher densities in deciduous woodland 
and utilize the seed crop produced more efficiently than reds, due to adaptive advantage (Kenward 
and Holm 1993, Lurz et al. 1995).  Rushton et al. (2006) also reported the presence of deciduous 
woodland significantly increased the duration of coexistence between red and grey squirrels.  Thus it 
is suggested that forestry management considers this to preserve red squirrels in a habitat.  Norway 
spruce supports the highest red squirrel densities. However, it is not a commercially favored species 
(Lurz et al. 1995).  Red squirrel densities are also dependent on pine species variety.  Thus there has 
been encouragment to introduce differing species of pine around the margins to encourage high seed 
crops from these trees (Lurz et al. 1995, Strauss et al. 2012).  Sitka pine is poorly utilised by grey 
squirrels and is marginal habitat for red squirrels (Lurz et al. 1995) and thus can be used to reduce the 
establishment of grey squirrels in an area.  However, if the disease is not dependent on coexistence 
and potentially relies on random chance transmission or indirect transmission, these measures are 
likely to be ineffective in controlling disease outbreaks.  Equally some measures may facilitate disease 
spread such as the planting of large areas of conifer forests to cause defragmentation of isolated 
populations (Hale et al. 2001).  Thus, ways of combating the spread of disease more directly may be 
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required.   Grey control is a controversial option (Lurz et al. 2008). Modelling has estimated a cull rate 
of 60% is required in order to reduce contact rates between red and grey squirrels to make the 
occurrence of SQPV very unlikely (Rushton et al. 2002, Rushton et al. 2006).  Although the 
unsustainability and cost is likely to make the control in woodland blocks ineffective (Rushton et al. 
2002), Gurnell et al. (2006) suggests concentrating on passage corridors leading to red squirrel 
refuges and establishing systematic surveys.  Immunocontraception of grey squirrels is a possibility; 
however it is in its developmental stages (Moore et al. 1997).            
 
Where endangered populations have come under threat from pathogens, for example African wild 
dogs and Ethiopian wolves, vaccination programs for the reservoir (domestic dogs) has been 
implemented with some success (Cleaveland et al. 2006, Haydon et al. 2006).  With current 
knowledge it is difficult to assess whether this solution would benefit red squirrels in the UK if an 
effective vaccine did exist.  Due to the relative numbers of the two squirrel species, the better 
approach would be to consider the vaccination of red squirrels. However in order to assess how 
effective this may be, post-epidemic investigations are imperative, as discussed in Chapter Three.   
Before any truly effective management program can be developed more information is required on 
the dynamics and transmission of the disease.  This is addressed in part by Chapters Two, Three, Four, 
Six and Seven.   
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Chapter Two 
Regional mortality surveillance of red squirrels (Sciurus vulgaris) to 
identify significant health risks to the declining UK population  
 
Abstract 
 
Mortality surveillance is used in human and domestic livestock populations to identify 
health risks.  Such studies seldom exist for wildlife but where present, they often consider 
single pathogens of economic or zoonotic risk.  Where this is not the case, projects often 
suffer from limited resources restricting the data that can be collected.  Here 
opportunistically collected mortality data is assessed over a 10 year period to estimate 
prevalence of broad categories of mortality, classified by the body system affected, of red 
squirrels found on Merseyside, one of England’s few remaining strongholds.  Using 
independent squirrel abundance data collected over the same area, categories of mortality 
are investigated that show characteristics of epidemics and assessed for their potential to 
impact red squirrel population growth rate.  Squirrelpox virus is highlighted as having the 
greatest potential to impact the red squirrel population on Merseyside.  We conclude that 
the data collected is sufficient to identify health risks to red squirrel populations and 
highlights those diseases where resources should be focused, to facilitate the continued 
presence of the species in the UK.   
 
Keywords:  wildlife, disease, surveillance, mortality, red, squirrel, squirrelpox 
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Introduction 
 
Mortality surveillance has been used for monitoring and identifying human health risks and 
is recognised as an important indicator of human population health (Lopez et al. 2007).  
With wildlife populations such studies seldom exist and where they have occurred, they 
tend to focus on a single pathogen/parasite, usually of economic importance in domestic 
livestock (Hone and Pech 1990) or posing a zoonotic risk (Rouquet et al. 2005).  Due to 
logistical difficulties, limited resources and or dealing with endangered species, wildlife 
mortality studies frequently rely upon opportunistic or convenience sampling methods.  This 
has often brought criticism when making inferences about the general population 
(Anderson 2001, Ciucci et al. 2007) and unaccountable bias has been identified in such 
datasets (Nusser et al. 2008).  Sample size can often be problematic with low carcase 
recovery rates, so many studies often operate on a national scale or cover a very large area, 
where sampling effort and methods may differ with location. Therefore, it can be difficult, if 
not impossible to generate data on the abundance of the species uniformly across the 
whole study area and studies often rely on presence or absence of a species or rely on 
potential indicators of abundance such as habitat suitability (Lurz et al. 1995).  Local level 
analyses have proved to be an informative way of monitoring human population health and 
are considered important in any disease surveillance program, being used to implement 
targeted interventions (Groenewald et al. 2010).  Such surveillance studies have lower 
variation in collection effort for mortality data and produce greater resolution in abundance 
data that can be collected in a manageable systematic way. 
 
Disease has been implicated in the decline of the native red squirrel (Sciurus vulgaris) in the 
UK with anecdotal accounts of episodes of disease leading to local population declines and 
extinctions (Edwards 1962).  The mechanism of this decline is also supported by modelling 
simulations that show the speed of decline cannot be explained by competition alone 
(Tompkins et al. 2003, Rushton et al. 2006).  One such potential cause is squirrelpox virus 
(SQPV), that has been shown to cause severe clinical disease and high mortality rates in red 
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squirrels (Tompkins et al. 2002).  This infection appears to originate from the introduced 
grey squirrel (Sciurus carolinensis) which shows no clinical signs of infection (Tompkins et al. 
2002), yet shows a high seroprevalence in wild populations (Sainsbury et al. 2000), thus 
fulfilling the characteristics of a reservoir host (Crouch et al. 1995).  Despite the reported 
high mortality in experimental infections, previous red squirrel population mortality studies 
show a relatively low prevalence of squirrel pox (SQPx) cases (Sainsbury et al. 2008, LaRose 
et al. 2010).           
 
In order to investigate the hypothesis that disease could be involved in the decline of the 
red squirrel in the UK, observational data collected on Merseyside, are collated and 
analysed for one of the few remaining strongholds for the red squirrel in England.  We use 
red squirrel mortality prevalence data to identify possible factors or diseases that pose a 
health risk to the remaining red squirrel population.  Although the majority of studies focus 
on SQPV, there is evidence of other diseases that could cause mortality in captive or 
reintroduction programs (Everest et al. 2012).  This combined with an independent estimate 
of overall squirrel abundance across Merseyside allows us to investigate any association of 
red squirrel population growth rate (PGR) with prevalence of the mortality categories.  For 
the most significant category of disease identified to negatively impact red squirrel PGR, we 
look more specifically at the causes of mortality within that category, to identify any 
potential specific aetiology.  The epidemiology of that disease is then reviewed using the 
data observed.  The effectiveness of using gross post mortem lesions for surveillance of 
significant red squirrel disease is then assessed and pathogonomic lesions observed in such 
cases are identified.  Those samples that prove most reliable for PCR diagnosis of the 
disease(s) are identified, in order to improve surveillance for the disease that is identified as 
the greatest risk to the remaining population of red squirrel at Merseyside.   
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Methods 
 
Study Site 
The Sefton Coast of Merseyside covers an area of approximately 4900ha (OS Grid Ref: 
108:SD275080) and is a Site of Special Scientific Interest and Special Area of Conservation 
with sand dune heath and coastal pine woodland providing the preferred habitat for the red 
squirrel.  Since 1993, there has been a voluntary control program of grey squirrels around 
the area.  In 2005, this was expanded to a more systematic funded control program aimed 
at forming a refuge for red squirrels surrounded by a buffer zone. This has allowed the red 
squirrels in this area to live in relative isolation with a much reduced immigrant grey 
population.  From 2002, in order to monitor the health of the red squirrel population, a 
project was set up to monitor squirrel abundance and mortality.  The study site was divided 
into 8 study areas defined by a combination of administrative borders, contiguous woodland 
and predicted awareness of the project (Figure 1).        
 
Population Monitoring 
In order to monitor squirrel abundance, Lancashire Wildlife Trust established 24 line 
transects in the largest sections of woodland in 2002.  Five additional transects were added 
in 2005.  Transects were walked three times biannually (March and October) by voluntary 
wildlife officers.  Squirrel number, species and perpendicular distance from the transect line 
were recorded.  Where practicalities allowed, the transect position and surveyor remained 
constant throughout the course of the study.   
 
Post mortem material  
Red squirrel carcases found by members of the public during the period of March 2003 to 
March 2012, were submitted to the University of Liverpool for post mortem examination.  
Geographic location, local environment and date of discovery were recorded.  Carcases 
were stored at 4oC until necropsy could be carried out.  If this was not to be within 48 hours, 
then carcases were frozen immediately at -20oC.  As a minimum, all carcases were weighed 
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and the sex of the animal determined.  As the study progressed, further data were recorded 
as detailed by the post mortem report sheet in Appendix 1.  Protocols for assessing the age, 
body condition score (BCS) and ectoparasite burdens are detailed in Appendix 1; Protocols 1 
and 2.  Standard necropsy protocols were followed with routine duplicate samples taken 
from all organ systems.  In addition, duplicate cutaneous samples were taken from the 
periorbital and buccal areas, the antebrachium area with vibrissae (locations shown to have 
high SQPV loads in diseased cases (Atkin et al. 2010) and from the flank area.  All samples 
were then preserved by freezing at -20oC (and in some cases -80oC) and duplicate samples 
fixed in 10% formalin. 
  
Retrospective post mortem review 
Causes of mortality were assigned to the following categories based on lesions that were 
most consistent with death; 
Dermatological – post mortem examinations with mortality attributed to 
disease/conditions of the skin. 
Trauma – all mortality that was the result of trauma. 
Gastrointestinal – all mortality attributed to disease of the gastrointestinal tract. 
Haemolymphatic – all mortality that showed gross lesions of the organs/tissues of 
the haemolymphatic system with the absence of other abnormalities found in other body 
systems.   
Cardiorespiratory – all mortality attributed to gross lesions observed in the lungs, 
heart or pleura.     
Urogenital – all mortality where lesions where observed in the kidneys, bladder, 
urethra or reproductive tract.   
Neoplastic – all mortality where lesions were observed consistent with neoplasia 
irrespective of the body system affected.   
Neurological – all mortality where gross lesions where evident in the CNS without 
any indication of trauma or in the absence of any gross lesions any squirrel reported 
presenting with any neurological symptoms before death.   
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Unknown – no gross diagnosis could be made due to any of the following; no gross 
abnormalities were observed, preservation prevented establishment of a diagnosis no 
report available or no body presented (samples only submitted).   
 
Where a carcase showed lesions in more than one category, then those lesions most 
consistent with the cause of mortality were recorded.  However where a disease or lesions 
may have subsequently led to mortality in another category, the primary lesions were 
recorded as the cause of mortality. For example, for those individuals that showed signs of 
trauma but also showed indications of an infection, a subjective assessment was made to 
whether the primary infection would have increased the likelihood of the traumatic event 
(predation, fall or road traffic accident (RTA)) and where deemed significant the squirrel was 
put in the category relevant to the infection.     
  
Post mortem reports were reviewed for identification of presence or absence of gross 
primary lesions (consistent with cause of death) and secondary lesions (not the main cause 
of death, including incidental findings) of the following body systems/organs; skin, lung, 
heart, liver, spleen, musculoskeletal, gastrointestinal tract, lymph nodes (with specific 
enlargement of the submandibular and mesenteric lymph nodes noted), kidney and 
peritoneum.     
 
Cutaneous lesions, where present, were categorised to the following areas; periocular, oral, 
nasal, ears, limbs, axillary, inguinal, genital, dorsal, thoracic and abdominal.  Squirrels were 
also graded on the number of sites affected where; 0 – no sites affected, 1 - one site 
affected (differing lesions on the head were counted as one site), 2 - two distinct sites 
affected and 3 - three or more distinct sites affected.      
 
SQPV Detection 
An initial diagnosis of SQPx was made by visually identifying an ulcerative dermatitis on the 
carcase (Sainsbury and Gurnell 1995, Sainsbury and Ward 1996).  Further confirmation was 
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through both histopathology identifying changes consistent with pox viral infection 
(McInnes et al. 2009) and by nested PCR (Atkin et al. 2010).  Using nested PCR increased the 
specificity of the assay; using a second round of PCR on the product of the first round allows 
confirmation that the correct sequence has been amplified.  Before PCR was performed, 
25µg of tissue was initially subject to DNA purification using a commercial kit (QIAquick, 
Qiagen, Sussex, UK) following the manufacturer’s protocol.  The DNA extract was then 
stored at -20oC until needed.  Primers targeting a region of the RNA polymerase subunit 
RPO147 (accession number AY340975) were used to detect SQPV DNA.  For the first round 
of PCR primer sequences were GCGGCCGCGCTGACCGCCATCG (left) and 
CCAGCACGACTTCTTCCTGGAG (right) followed by a second round of PCR using primers of 
sequence CGCTCGCGTGTCCTACAGCCTG (left) and GCAGTCCGCAGCGCGCGCAGAT (right).  
Each PCR reaction contained 20.5 µl 2xPCR Master Mix (1.5mM MgCl2) (Thermo Scienific), 
900 nM of each primer and 1.5 µl DNA template, resulting in a final volume of 25 µl.  A 1:20 
dilution (using molecular grade water) was performed on the PCR product of the first round 
of PCR, which in turn was used as the DNA template for the second round of PCR.  Cycling 
conditions for both rounds of PCR were identical: an initial denaturation stage of 95oC for 2 
minutes followed by 35 cycles of denaturatiuon for 20 seconds, annealing stage at 65oC for 
20 seconds and an extension stage of 72oC for 1 minute and a final extension stage at 72oC 
for 5 minutes.  Products were then separated using electrophoresis of 1% agarose gel and 
visualised under UV light after staining with ethidium bromide.  Those samples that 
displayed a fluorescent band at 275 base pairs were considered positive for SQPV DNA 
(Atkin et al. 2010).   
 
Statistical analysis 
Squirrel abundance 
Red squirrel detection probability functions were generated using the software program 
Distance 6.0 release 2 in order to calculate estimates of red density (Thomas et al. 2010).  
Separate detection probability functions were generated for each survey period (March or 
October) for each transect where the total number of observations over the study period 
was greater than or equal to 20.  Where the number was less than 20, data were combined 
across survey periods, and if still required, the observations for grey squirrels were also 
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included to generate a robust detection probability function.  The lowest Akaike information 
criteria (AIC) was used to select the detection function of best fit for the observation data 
(Buckland et al. 2001).  To obtain an overall red squirrel density estimate for Merseyside, 
transects were grouped dependent on contiguous woodland and a weighted mean 
calculated based on transect length.  A mean was taken of the two survey periods and an 
overall mean for the general Merseyside area was then calculated weighted by 
representative woodland area of grouped transects.  Red squirrel PGR was calculated; 
 
    
  (   )     (   )
(     )
 
 
Where    = overall mean squirrel density at time   .   
      
All other statistical analyses were performed using R version 2.15.1 (R Core Team 2012).   
 
Identifying potential outbreaks of disease 
In order to identify those mortality categories that have the potential to indicate outbreaks 
of disease (those categories that varied in their prevalence from year to year) chi-squared 
tests of independence were used.  If the expected count of cases within or out of the 
category of mortality was less than 5, then a Fisher exact test (FET) was used to identify 
yearly independence.  If a category of mortality was found to vary significantly from year to 
year, those cases were removed for subsequent analysis for the other categories.  This was 
to prevent variation in the most prevalent categories affecting variation in the less prevalent 
causes of mortality.   
 
Red squirrel PGR and mortality association 
Generalised linear regression analysis was used to fit the best model that explained red PGR 
as a function of mortality category prevalence.  In order for a mortality category to be 
identified as a potential risk to the red squirrel population, a negative association with red 
PGR should be identified.  Throughout, model selection was based on AIC, where a fall in AIC 
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(∆AIC) of greater than 2 was required for the fixed effect/disease category to remain in the 
model; otherwise the model with fewest parameters was selected (Sakamoto et al. 1986).   
 
Disease epidemiology 
For those disease categories that showed potential for impacting red squirrel populations 
through mortality, data were visualised to investigate whether that category of disease 
showed predominantly single or multiple disease syndrome(s) thereby identifying if the 
effect was due to a single disease or a combination of different diseases affecting the same 
body system.  For data collected throughout the study (date found, location (area and 
geographical development), sex, weight, age (as determined by weight) and the presence or 
absence of primary and secondary lesions in specific organs) mixed model linear regression 
analyses were used to test hypotheses regarding the epidemiology of the identified disease.  
In order to control for potential variation in collection effort, due to difference in the 
awareness of the project, assumed to vary with area, area was included as a random effect.  
Error structures were restricted to binomial when investigating associations with presence 
or absence of disease; a log link function was used, with Laplace approximation for model 
fitting.  All mixed-model linear regression analyses were performed using the package AD 
Model Builder (glmmADMB) (Bolker et al. 2009, Fournier et al. 2011).   
 
So that inference from the regression analysis was not restricted by a reduced sample size 
for those data collected latterly (morphometric measurements, body condition score and 
ectoparasite burdens), separate generalised linear regression analyses were used for these 
smaller datasets, to test hypotheses on explanatory factors of the disease being 
investigated.  Chi-squared tests or Fisher exact test (FET) where appropriate were used to 
identify those tissue samples that proved most reliable in the diagnosis of the disease(s) 
identified.  All confidence intervals for proportions were calculated using the Wilson 
procedure with correction for continuity (Newcombe 1998).     
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Sensitivity and specificity 
In order to determine the most reliable tissue types to be used for the diagnosis of SQPV the 
sensitivity and specificity for each individual tissue type was determined.  A squirrel was 
considered overall positive when one or more tissues had tested positive to SQPV by PCR.  
The sensitivity of a tissue type was calculated as the proportion of samples that tested 
positive from squirrels that were considered positive overall.  The specificity of a tissue type 
was calculated as the proportion of samples that tested negative from squirrels that were 
considered negative.     
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Results 
 
Post mortem examinations were conducted on 466 red squirrel carcases.  Locations of 
submissions and their corresponding study area are summarised in Figure 1.  The number of 
observations per data category are summarised in Table 1 along with abbreviations used in 
the regression analyses.     
 
 
Figure 1.  Top right; outline of the UK with red rectangle highlighting the Merseyside study 
area.  Main map; differentiation of study areas (A; Southport, B; Rufford, C; Ainsdale, D; 
Ormskirk, E; Formby, F; Crosby, G; Knowsley and H; Liverpool) and location of submitted 
squirrel carcases *.  
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data category abbreviation n data category abbreviation n 
location/area 
(A,B, C, D, E, F, G, H) 
area 434 
(0.93) 
flea grade 
(0,1,2,3) 
flgr 99 
(0.21) 
development 
(urban, rural, reserve) 
dev 414 
(0.89) 
flea number 
(count) 
flnum 89 
(0.19) 
environment 
(garden, road, 
woodland) 
env 135 
(0.29) 
lice presence 
(present, absent) 
lipres 108 
(0.23) 
date 
(year, month) 
yr, mth 459 
(0.99) 
lice grade 
(0,1,2,3) 
ligr 103 
(0.22) 
sex 
(male, female) 
sex 411 
(0.88) 
tick number 
(count) 
tipres 102 
(0.22) 
weight 
(g) 
wgt 420 
(0.90) 
primary lesion 
(present, absent) 
pl... 385 
(0.83) 
age 
(juvenile, subadult, 
adult) 
age 140 
(0.30) 
secondary lesion 
(present, absent) 
sl... 385 
(0.83) 
age – indicated by 
weight 
(juvenile, adult)  
agew 422 
(0.91) 
skin lesions 
(present, absent) 
 405 
(0.87) 
body condition score 
(1,2,3,4,5) 
bcs 95 
(0.20) 
skin lesions site 
(eye, nose, 
mouth, ear, limb, 
axilla, inguinal, 
genitals, thorax, 
dorsum, 
abdomen) 
 360 
(0.77) 
carcase degradation 
(1,2,3,4,5) 
cdeg 245 
(0.53) 
SQPx gross 
lesions 
(present, absent) 
 423 
(0.91) 
preservation 
(4oC,-20oC) 
pres 186 
(0.40) 
SQPx gross 
lesions grade 
(0,1,2,3) 
 377 
(0.81) 
faecal consistency 
(1,2,3,4,5) 
fcon 60 
(0.13) 
SQPx PCR overall 
(present, absent) 
 221 
(0.47) 
flea presence 
(present, absent) 
flpres 112 
(0.24) 
SQPx overall 
(present, absent) 
spxo 436 
(0.94) 
 
Table 1.  Columns 1 and 4 show data categories that were recorded.  Where the variable is a 
factor the categories are shown in brackets.  Columns 2 and 5 show the abbreviations used 
in the GLMM and GLM models where appropriate.  Columns 3 and 6 show the number of 
observations in each of the categories of data.  The number in brackets is the proportion of 
the total sample population (n=466).  
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Overall, the most common causes of mortality of red squirrels on Merseyside appear to be 
dermatological disease and trauma representing 37% (172/466, 33-42%, 95%CI) and 33% 
(154/466, 29-38%, 95% CI) of cases submitted, respectively.   Proportions reported for other 
mortality categories were less than 7%, excluding those cases where no cause of mortality 
could be identified representing 14% (63/466, 11-17%, 95% CI) (Figure 2).     
 
 
Figure 2.  Overall proportion of categories of mortality.  Cases of trauma and dermatological 
disease represent the highest causes of mortality in red squirrels on Merseyside.  
 
Reviewing the proportion that individual conditions (where identified) represent within a 
mortality category (Figure 3), it is evident that disease caused by SQPV (SQPx) accounts for 
87% (150/172, 81-92%, 95%CI) of dermatological disease.  As such, SQPx represents the 
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single most common cause of mortality in red squirrels found in Merseyside accounting for 
32% (150/466, 28-37%, 95%CI) of all mortality.  The second most common cause of 
mortality is ‘road traffic incidents/accidents’ (RTA) representing 22% (103/466, 19-26%, 95% 
CI) of mortality.            
 
 
Figure 3.  Proportions of individual conditions attributed to category of mortality. (NAD = no 
abnormality detected).      
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Reviewing prevalence of each mortality category each year (Figure 4) indicates a potential 
variation in dermatological disease year on year which is strongly confirmed by a Chi-
squared test (X2 = 83.5, p-value = 3.25 x 10-14).  This annual variation (although to a much 
lesser degree) is also witnessed with trauma, haemolymphatic and unknown categories of 
mortality.  The prevalence of urogential, cardiorespiratory, gastrointestinal and other 
categories of mortality are shown to be relatively consistent throughout the years (Table 2).     
 
Figure 4.  a) Prevalence of mortality categories during the study period, dermatological 
causes of mortality (red) shown to vary throughout. b) With dermatological causes of 
mortality removed, trauma (blue) shows some variation while others appear to remain 
relatively consistent.  The numbers above each column indicating the number of squirrel 
cases submitted in that year (n).   
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category of 
mortality 
Χ2 df P-value 
dermatological 83.5 9 3.25 x 10-14 
trauma 26.02 9 0.002 
Cardiorespiratory* - 9 0.37 
Gastrointestinal* - 9 0.078 
Haemolymphatic* - 9 0.03 
Urogenital* - 9 0.49 
Other* - 9 0.26 
Unknown* - 9 0.046 
 
Table 2.  Chi-squared test of independence of prevalence of categories related to mortality   
indicating year on year variation.  Where counts were < 5 a FET was used (indicated by *).  
Dermatological, trauma, haemolymphatic and unknown categories of disease are shown to 
vary year on year.     
 
Overall red squirrel densities ranged from 14 – 43 squirrels/km2 (mean 31.70; quartiles 
26.95, 33.04 and 39.07) and red PGR from -0.091-0.033 (mean -0.000076; quartiles -0.0096, 
0.016 and 0.025).   
 
The model of best fit for mean red squirrel PGR as determined by mortality category 
included the prevalence of dermatological, cardiorespiratory and unknown categories of 
mortality.   Dermatological causes of mortality proved to have the strongest association with 
red squirrel PGR (Table 3).   
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red PGR ~ dermp + unkp + respp 
Factor AIC ΔAIC coefficient SE z-value P-value 
(Intercept) - - 0.037 0.016 2.30 0.083 
dermp -39.14 16.03 -0.18 0.031 -5.84 0.0043 
unkp  9.05 -0.25 0.073 -3.45 0.026 
respp  8.81 0.42 0.12 3.38 0.028 
 
Table 3. Optimal model for red squirrel PGR as determined by the prevalence of mortality 
category, where dermp = prevalence of dermatological, unkp = prevalence of unknown and 
respp = prevalence of cardiorespiratory causes of mortality.   
 
All subsequent analysis is focused on SQPx cases.  With the presence or absence of SQPx as 
the dependent variable, linear mixed model regression analysis with explanatory variables, 
based on spatial and temporal trends, showed both month (ΔAIC = -8.07) and year (ΔAIC = -
229.23) were associated with SQPx cases but not the environment the carcases originated 
from (development) (ΔAIC = -0.43).  The month of November (coefficient = 3.62, P-value = 
3.3 x 10-4) showed the strongest positive association, followed by December (coefficient = 
2.25, P-value = 0.022) and October (coefficient = 1.82, P-value = 0.035).  Inclusion of the 
squirrel related fixed effects of sex, weight and age did not improve the model initially (ΔAIC 
= 1.998, -0.432 and -1.19 respectively).  Unsurprisingly the only primary lesions that 
appeared to be associated with SQPx status were those of the skin (ΔAIC = -95.40) (Table 
4a).  Secondary pathological changes in the kidney were positively associated with SQPx 
positive status (ΔAIC = -3.92) in contrast to secondary hepatic changes which were 
negatively associated with SQPx cases (ΔAIC = -5.05).  SQPx status was also associated with 
secondary changes in the local lymph nodes.  To assess the specificity of lymph node lesions, 
secondary lymph node change was substituted with changes to either the submandibular or 
mesenteric lymph nodes.  Only association between pox status and submandibular lymph 
nodes was seen (coefficient = 4.34, P-value = 0.0051).  The inclusion of secondary lymph 
node changes reduces the significance of month as a fixed effect and thus was removed 
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from the model (ΔAIC = -0.12).  Returning to previously removed factors allowed the 
addition of age (determined by weight; juvenile or adult only) to improve the model (ΔAIC = 
-4.77), indicating reduced SQPx incidence in juvenile squirrels.  The optimal model 
parameters are summarised in Table 4.   
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a)  
investigating 
factor 
model; 
spxo ~ (1|area) + ... 
n(obs) n(t) AIC ΔAIC 
base model yr + month  375 7 292.84 - 
squirrel 
factors 
yr + month + agew 374 7 286.32 -1.19 
primary 
pathology 
yr + month + pskin 346 7 179.38 
 
-95.40 
secondary 
pathology 
yr + pskin + sliver + skid + sln 
 
346 
 
7 
 
165.86 
 
-13.52 
optimal 
model  
yr + pskin + sliver + skid + sln + 
agew 
339 7 156.22 -4.77 
 
b) 
 
spxo~ yr + pskin + sliver + skid + sln + agew +  (1|area) 
Factor AIC ΔAIC coefficient SE z-value P-value 
(intercept) 156.22 - -3.72 1.49 -2.49 0.013 
year 2003 252.61 -96.39 - - - - 
 2004 -1.15 2.04 -0.57 0.57 
 2005 -17.23 2696 -0.01 0.99 
 2006 -1.61 1.41 -1.14 0.25 
 2007 1.78 1.28 1.40 0.16 
 2008 4.04 1.26 3.20 0.0014 
 2009 -20.08 4435.60 0.00 0.99 
 2010 -2.45 2.65 -0.93 0.36 
 2011 -4.55 2.34 -1.95 0.051 
 2012 -0.20 1.63 -0.12 0.90 
pskin (pos) 252.39 -96.17 4.89 0.73 6.71 2e-11 
sliver (pos) 161.02 -4.80 -4.46 1.65 -2.71 0.0067 
skid (pos) 152.20 -4.02 3.53 1.82 1.93 0.053 
sln (pos) 159.67 -3.45 2.12 1.03 2.07 0.039 
agew (juv) 160.99 -4.77 -1.97 0.84 -2.36 0.019 
(1|area) 250.61 -94.39 - - - - 
 
Table 4. GLMM analysis with overall SQPx status (negative or positive) as the dependent 
variable.  a) Models with the lowest AIC value are shown while investigating those factors 
displayed in the left hand column.  For lower rows, reduced data sets had to be used 
because of missing data in some cases. In these cases, the AIC values quoted refer to the 
model in the row above (if an improved model is indicated), but with an AIC value for the 
reduced data set.  b)  Optimal model for overall SQPx status, with parameter coefficients 
shown.     
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No interaction of those gross lesions identified as significant were shown with either carcase 
degradation or preservation method through generalised linear regression analysis with all 
fixed effects and the random effect identified in the mixed model linear regression included 
(all ΔAIC >-2).  This indicates that these appeared to be genuine abnormalities and not due 
to preservation differences. 
 
Ectoparasitic data (flea presence, flea grade, flea number, lice presence, lice grade and tick 
number) were included as explanatory variables where overall SQPx status was the 
dependent variable in a simple generalised linear regression model.  Flea number was 
initially the only variable to be seen to be associated with overall SQPx status (coefficient = 
0.082, P-value= 0.0496).  No interaction of flea number with season or month appeared to 
be beneficial (all ΔAIC > -2).  No association with faecal consistency was seen (ΔAIC = -1.72).  
Inclusion of body condition score (BCS) showed an association with positive SQPx status 
indicating a greater proportion of lower BCS (BCS < 2) (ΔAIC = -11.45) in SQPV positive cases.  
This however reduced the significance of the flea number to the point where it was no 
longer included in the model (ΔAIC = -0.60).  The summary of the final model with BCS is 
shown in Table 5.   
 
spxo~ BCS +  (1|area) 
factor AIC ΔAIC coefficient SE z-value P-value 
(intercept) 41.76 - -0.1823 0.6055 -0.301 0.7633 
BCS = 2 - - -1.8546 0.8623 -2.151 0.0315 
BCS = 3 - - -20.3837 2769.0186 -0.007 0.9941 
BCS  = 4 - - -20.3837 5606.8353 -0.004 0.9971 
   
Table 5. Summary of coefficient estimates of final optimal model describing overall SQPx 
(spxo) status with indicators of parasitic loads and body condition score (BCS).   
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Overall 84% (147/176, 77-89%, 95%CI) of squirrels considered SQPx positive by PCR showed 
gross skin lesions.  The remainder showed no visible skin lesions despite being PCR positive 
for SQPV DNA.  Of those with skin lesions, 34% (36/107, 25-44%, 95%CI) showed lesions in 
one area only, 23% (25/107, 16-33% 95%CI) showed lesions at two sites and 43% (46/107, 
34-53%, 95%CI) showed gross lesions at 3 or more sites.  The sites of lesions are summarised 
in Figure 5.  
 
 
Figure 5. SQPx lesion distribution of positive SQPx cases.  A; those individuals with lesions 
identified at only one site n=36, B; those individuals with lesions at two distinct sites n=25, 
C; those individuals with lesions at three or more sites n=46.    
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Lesions in squirrels that showed lesions at a single site were almost exclusively isolated 
around the head with the eyelids and lips being most commonly implicated.  With lesions at 
two distinct sites there is a large increase in the proportion of lesions to the limbs or less 
commonly to the inguinal region or genitals.  For those squirrels most heavily affected at 
three sites or more, the most commonly affected areas were the eyelids, limbs, lips and 
inguinal region.   
 
There was a very strong significant relationship between SQPx lesions seen grossly and 
SQPV positive PCR reaction (X2 = 87.9, P-value = 6.87x10-21).  Of these 14% (29/208, 10-20%, 
95%CI) showed no gross lesions of SQPx but were PCR positive.  For the diagnosis of SQPx 
using gross lesions alone a sensitivity of 79% (115/145, 71-85%, 95% CI) and a specificity of 
66% (57/87, 54-75%, 95% CI) were reported.   
 
DNA extracts of skin showed a very strong significant relationship with the overall SQPx 
status (FET, P-value = 2.2 x 10-16); a sensitivity and specificity of 100% (114/114, 96-100%, 
95% CI and 20/20, 80-100%, 95% CI respectively).  Non-skin tissue samples also showed a 
high degree of association with the overall PCR status (FET, P-value = 3.56 x 10-7); sensitivity 
97% (33/34, 83-100%, 95% CI) and specificity 88% (7/8, 47-99%, 95% CI).  Specific tissues 
and their association with the overall SQPx PCR status are summarised in Table 6.   
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tissue n P-value sensitivity specificity 
arm skin 14 0.14 0.92 0.5 
eyelid skin  11 0.0061 1 1 
lip skin 20 0.032 0.89 0.5 
submandibular 
lymph node  
6 - 0.83 - 
flea 12 0.0022 1 1 
tick 2 - 1 - 
lice 1 - 1 - 
lung 35 6.47x10-5 0.93 0.71 
heart 2 - 0.5 - 
blood 12 0.52 0.4 0.25 
liver 8 - 0.75 - 
spleen 4 - 0.5 - 
kidney 7 - 0.86 - 
gastrointestinal 
tract 
9 0.33 0.75 0.33 
skeletal muscle 1 - 1 - 
 
Table 6.  FET to indicate any association of PCR results from the tissue in the left column and 
the overall PCR result.  No test could be performed on submandibular lymph node, tick, lice, 
liver, spleen, kidney and skeletal muscle as no data on negative tissue was available.    
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Discussion 
 
With 466 carcases submitted from the Merseyside area, this study represents the most 
detailed study of squirrel mortality reviewing multiple causes of mortality on a local scale.  
Skin conditions proved to be the disease category that showed the strongest negative 
association with red squirrel PGR.  The yearly prevalence of the dermatological disease 
causing mortality ranged from 6%-62%.  Year to year variation indicates that SQPx 
epidemics occurred in contrast to endemic disease that consistently persists in a population.  
With SQPx accounting for 87% (150/172, 81-92%, 95%CI) of carcases submitted as 
dermatological disease, it is clear that SQPx is certainly a strong candidate for a disease 
capable of influencing red abundance, thus supporting the theory that the virus is involved 
in the demise of the red squirrel in the UK.  Although the use of opportunistic methodology 
to determine mortality prevalence has limitations (discussed later), it has been used along 
with an independent estimate of red squirrel abundance here as an indicative test 
(McCallum and Dobson 1995) and any interpretation to the magnitude of impact based 
solely on these results  should be viewed with caution.        
 
Two other causes of mortality were also identified as having a potential impact on red 
squirrel abundance.   Unknown causes of mortality indicated a negative association with red 
PGR.  This could represent an as yet unidentified aetiological agent/condition that shows 
little gross pathology in its pathogenesis.  However, due to the imprecise nature of this 
category, interpretation is difficult as it may consist of a number of separate conditions that 
when amalgamated do impact on red squirrel populations on Merseyside but singly are not 
important.  Cardiorespiratory categories of mortality were also associated with red squirrel 
PGR but in contrast to those aforementioned were positively associated.  This possibly is 
evidence for an endemic cardiorespiratory disease.  This would be characteristic of a 
pathogen whose transmission is facilitated by high densities and therefore contact rates but 
causes a relative low number of mortalities.  This is further supported by a lack of yearly 
variation in the prevalence of cardiorespiratory causes of mortality and  evidence of 
subclinical disease, with  a greater proportion of lesions recorded in the cardiorespiratory 
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system, 15% (76/562, 11-17%, 95% CI) than had died from lesions of the cardiorespiratory 
system 7% (33/466, 5-10%, 95% CI).  Hepatozoan, toxoplasmosis and bacterial pneumonia 
have all been reported previously in the literature of causing mortality and pulmonary 
pathology in red squirrels (Simpson et al. 2006) and are known to cause non fatal infections 
in rodents.  The gastrointestinal category of mortality did not show any overall impact on 
squirrel PGR and this category would have included coccidiosis and adenovirus, two 
pathogens known to occur and cause mortality in red squirrels  (Bertolino et al. 2003, Duff 
et al. 2007, Everest et al. 2008) and the latter having been identified as impacting captive 
and reintroduced populations (Everest et al. 2012).  Even though assessment is being made 
on a relatively local level in this study, further resolution (perhaps down to transect level) 
may be needed to identify any effect of those diseases that occur in highly clustered 
outbreaks.  Although where this is the case the pathogen is less likely to pose a threat to the 
overall squirrel population, especially where the population is fragmented and may only be 
significant to that local population.          
 
Patterns of the prevalence of causes of mortality reported are generally similar to those 
published previously with trauma and SQPx cases representing the two most prevalent 
causes of death and  other categories showing a low prevalence (<10%) (LaRose et al. 2010).  
However, the prevalence of SQPx reported in this case (37%) is higher than reported by 
others (10% and 14%) (Sainsbury et al. 2008, LaRose et al. 2010).  Certainly, in terms of the 
latter study in Scotland this may have been a reflection of the lack of an established 
seropositive grey population for the majority of the study (McInnes et al. 2009) and in part 
may reflect differences in techniques of diagnosis of disease, with electron microscopy 
assumed to be less sensitive than PCR.   
 
Other causes of cutaneous disease observed were consistent with other studies (pediculosis 
(Duff et al. 2010, LaRose et al. 2010) and bacterial dermatitis (Simpson et al. 2010)).  Trauma 
has been previously  reported as a significant cause of death (Duff et al. 2010). However 
there is little evidence of an overall impact on the PGR and hence red squirrel abundance 
here despite the relatively high prevalence.  This highlights the concerns in simply using 
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mortality prevalence data to assess disease impacts on populations without any estimates 
of abundance (McCallum and Dobson 1995).  Also, in comparing the prevalence of the 
different categories one should evaluate if they are likely to have similar recovery/collection 
rates.  It is widely accepted that cases of trauma by RTA are likely to have greater recovery 
rates due to increased visibility and convenience and thus maybe over represented in 
comparison to other mortality categories.         
 
From the data presented here it appears SQPV is the single most significant disease risk to 
red squirrels that is currently known.  Previous studies have failed to show any seasonal 
aspect to SQPV infection in red squirrels (Sainsbury et al. 2008).  Those months identified 
here as being associated with SQPx cases (October, November and December) are 
supported by anecdotal evidence that autumn is the time when initial cases are often seen 
preceding an outbreak, though once the disease is established cases can occur in any month 
(as occurred in 2008).  Supporting epidemics of disease regression analysis showed some 
years were particularly prevalent for SQPx (2008) while others showed very few cases 
(2011).   
 
Sainsbury et al. (2008) postulated that males have a predisposition to SQPV infection due to 
increased range, however there was little evidence of any sex preference in our data in 
agreement with other studies (LaRose et al. 2010).  La Rose et al. 2010 observed no SQPx in 
juvenile squirrels and although juveniles with SQPx infection were submitted in this study, 
they were significantly less likely to be infected with SQPV.  Thus SQPV exposure may 
increase with age, supporting the theory of environmental exposure (Sainsbury et al. 2008) 
with juveniles spending more time in the drey.  The seasonality of SQPx may suggest a 
vector driven transmission pathway, especially as previous studies have shown an increase 
in flea presence in those red squirrels infected with SQPV (LaRose et al. 2010).  No 
association with flea presence was observed with SQPx status although flea number was 
initially significant when investigating parasite associations alone; those squirrels with SQPx 
had higher flea burdens.  No other significant association was seen with any other parasite.  
If fleas do act as a vector, one may expect a greater association with flea presence rather 
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than flea number and those months shown to have high SQPx prevalence to also display 
greater flea numbers.  This appears not to be the case.  Also juvenile flea burdens were 
comparable to those of adults so vector transmission could not explain the age predilection.  
Furthermore, SQPV infection is reported here to be negatively associated with body 
condition. Thus it would not be surprising to find higher parasite burdens on animals in 
poorer condition.  Nonetheless, with a high percentage of fleas showing evidence of SQPV 
by PCR there is enough evidence here to justify further investigation, especially as it may 
open a convenient avenue of limiting transmission.   
        
Regression analysis of the data collected from the pathology reports indicates that SQPx 
infection is on the whole a localised disease of the skin.  Very few secondary lesions in other 
organs were recorded.  Secondary lesions in the lymph nodes were associated with SQPx 
infection, but these changes seemed to be isolated to the submandibular lymph nodes, 
while the mesenteric lymph nodes remained unaffected, suggesting a localised infection 
only affecting regional lymphatic tissue.  The finding of an association of secondary renal 
gross lesions is interesting.  In this study, 3/4 SQPV infected red squirrels that had gross 
renal secondary changes showed no gross skin lesions, possibly cases of peracute mortality 
of SQPV infection.  McInnes et al. 2009 reported 2/4 cases of the first SQPx cases reported 
in Scotland showed an interstitial nephritis.  This was considered an incidental finding and 
unrelated to SQPV infection.  Gross secondary renal lesions potentially could be the result of 
post mortem change, however there is little statistical evidence for this, with the absence of 
any interaction of carcase degradation or preservation method with those secondary 
changes.  Thus it is assumed these are genuine findings and warrant further investigation 
through histopathology.  Cutaneous and systemic poxviral disease has been reported in the 
American red squirrel (Tamiasciurus hudsonicus) and grey squirrel (Sciurus carolinensis) 
affecting the kidneys although with the aetiological agent was a different poxvirus (Bangari 
et al. 2009). 
 
Figure 5 maps the progression of disease. Lesions start off on the face and progress to the 
limbs/digits.  Secondary lesions then most commonly develop in the inguinal, genital and 
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axilla regions of the squirrel.  Diagnosis by gross lesions alone showed good similarity with 
SQPV PCR status, although if used solely would have underestimated prevalence with 14% 
false negatives being identified.  The specificity of gross diagnosis however seemed 
reasonable with a 3% false positive rate.  Although in the case of Merseyside very few cases 
of Staphylococcal exudative dermatitis (Simpson et al. 2010) were observed, in areas where 
this disease occurs then gross diagnosis would not be adequate.  Equally some squirrels 
considered negative for SQPV by PCR did show gross skin lesions (defined as any 
abnormality within the skin) in all the sites investigated but these were seldom present in 
more than two sites.  So it seems one could only be confident that SQPV is the cause of skin 
lesions if multiple skin lesions are observed; ≥ 3 discrete sites (with at least one site 
including the eyelid, lip or nose).  Overall it seems surveillance for SQPV infection in squirrels 
should ideally be underpinned by molecular techniques, especially in initial cases but 
thereafter subsequent cases within an area potentially could be identified on gross lesions.     
 
Skin appears to be the best tissue to analyse in order to confirm SQPV infection with the 
eyelid and lip showing the most reliable PCR results.  Non-cutaneous tissues that show 
significant association with SQPV infection were the lungs and kidney tissue.  In cases of 
subtle lesions or poor sample quality and potential of PCR inhibition with tissue samples, it 
would be recommended to sample multiple (>2) tissues and areas of skin in order to be 
confident in ruling out SQPV infection, especially if no lesions are seen.       
 
Despite increasing awareness of the human-wildlife interface being a possible source of 
emerging disease of zoonotic importance (Morner et al. 2002) and the potential for wild 
animals to act as sentinels for ensuing emerging disease outbreaks (Halliday et al. 2007), 
wildlife studies especially those with little economic or zoonotic relevance, are always likely 
to suffer from limited resources.  The result of such studies will be reliant on opportunistic 
datasets.  Solutions that form a compromise between robust methodology and ease of 
sampling have been suggested (Nusser et al. 2008). However these are often directed at the 
level of methodology so are only relevant for new studies.  Despite the drawbacks of 
convenience sampling, this study has shown such data is still useful to identify potential 
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disease risks to populations and highlights areas of further investigation for more definitive 
studies.  We have also shown that with only basic post mortem technique and knowledge 
needed to identify broad categories of mortality that a dataset can be collated which can be 
used to identify changes in prevalence of disease and identify possible disease threats.  Thus 
in areas where specialist knowledge maybe lacking reliable datasets can still be obtained by 
recording broad changes and if tissues are archived then further investigation of identified 
risk factors can be carried out at a later date.  Such data can then be used against 
population abundance data of the species in question to further investigate the possible 
impact of that disease.  Indicators of the epidemiology and pathogenesis can also be 
identified for further investigation, which in the case of endangered wildlife can be used 
initially for disease control or prevention measures until more definitive conclusions can be 
drawn from more robust data once available.     
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Chapter Three  
 
European red squirrel (Sciurus vulgaris) population dynamics driven 
by squirrelpox at a grey squirrel (Sciurus carolinensis) invasion 
boundary  
 
 
Abstract 
 
Red squirrels (Sciurus vulgaris) have suffered a severe decline since the introduction of the 
non-native grey squirrel (Sciurus carolinensis) into the UK.  Largely anecdotal evidence 
suggests squirrelpox virus (SQPV) maybe involved in the decline of the red squirrels.  We 
present squirrel abundance and SQPV incidence data, collected on Merseyside, to 
determine the effect of SQPV on red squirrel populations and investigate the role that grey 
squirrels may play.  Generalised linear mixed models indicate red squirrel densities and the 
population growth rate (PGR) are heavily driven by squirrelpox disease in red squirrels.  Grey 
squirrel presence is important in determining red density however the grey squirrel’s 
influence appears to be independent of their density thus not supporting a mechanism of 
direct competition.  The dynamics of red squirrelpox cases are determined largely by 
previous red squirrelpox cases, although previous infected greys in the vicinity do feature.  
Evidence indicates that grey squirrels are responsible for initiating outbreaks of squirrelpox 
disease in red squirrels.  Serology indicates 8% of red squirrels exposed to SQPV may survive 
infection during an epidemic in their natural habitat.  The study highlights the significance of 
SQPV and the need for red squirrel conservation plans to prioritise disease control 
measures.      
 
          
Key words:  red, grey, squirrel, squirrelpox, virus, wildlife, invasion, disease  
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Introduction 
 
Disease is increasingly being cited as a major factor influencing the population dynamics of 
two competing species (Strauss et al. 2012).  Apparent competition arises where the two 
species share the same pathogen (or predator) as a result of one host species increasing the 
abundance of the pathogen, to the detriment of the other host species. A difference in the 
pathogenicity between hosts may then generate a significant advantage to one of the 
species (Prenter et al. 2004).  This principle applies to the interaction between the American 
eastern grey squirrels (Sciurus carolinensis), Eurasian red squirrels (Sciurus vulgaris) and 
their shared squirrelpox virus (SQPV), which is carried, usually asymptomatically, by grey 
squirrels, but is predominantly lethal in red squirrels (Tompkins et al. 2002). 
 
Worldwide, there are few countries with sympatric populations of grey and red squirrels. 
The UK has both species and has experienced a sustained decline in the native red squirrel 
numbers and distribution, whilst the introduced grey squirrel population has expanded 
(Battersby and Tracking Mammals Partnership 2005).  Concurrent with this, there have been 
outbreaks of disease, apparently squirrelpox (SQPx), thought to cause the extinction of local 
red squirrel populations (Edwards 1962, Sainsbury and Gurnell 1995, Sainsbury and Ward 
1996).  Regional and national declines in red squirrel numbers have often been attributed to 
the disease based on anecdotal evidence.  Post mortem analyses of red squirrel carcases 
have in some cases confirmed SQPx by either diagnostic electron microscopy or by gross 
pathology (Sainsbury et al. 2008, LaRose et al. 2010). However, these surveys had relatively 
low levels of confirmed disease, with only 18% and 14% of suspect cases testing positive, 
respectively. Mathematical models strongly support the involvement of disease in the red 
squirrel decline in the UK (Tompkins et al. 2003).  The replacement of red squirrels by grey 
squirrels has been suggested to be 17 to 25 times faster in model simulations if SQPV 
infection is present, matching the speed of decline witnessed in the UK (Rushton et al. 
2006).  
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Squirrelpox virus was first detected by electron microscopy in a red squirrel, which had a 
severe facial ulcerative dermatitis (Scott et al. 1981, Keymer 1983) and SQPV isolation has 
been successful from similar red squirrel lesions (Sands et al. 1984).  In experimentally 
infected red squirrels, the virus causes a similar, primarily fatal disease, although survival of 
captive infected red squirrels from SQPx has been shown to occur in rare circumstances 
(Tompkins et al. 2002). Also, Sainsbury et al (2008) detected antibodies from apparently 
asymptomatic red squirrel cadavers, albeit from areas with SQPx.  In contrast, experimental 
infection of grey squirrels only produces subclinical effects (Tompkins et al. 2002), and 
natural infections in greys are also predominantly subclinical, with only rare individuals 
showing any signs of minor cutaneous disease (Duff et al. 1996, Atkin et al. 2010).  Real time 
PCR analysis shows a corresponding level of virus production in diseased red squirrels 
1.0x104 times greater than that in infected but healthy greys (Atkin et al. 2010).  Serological 
evidence has shown that SQPV infection is endemic in English and Welsh grey squirrel 
populations with overall prevalence ranging from 53% (Bruemmer et al. 2010) to 61% 
(Sainsbury et al. 2000). However, in some local areas, prevalence can be as low as 0% and as 
high as 100% (Sainsbury et al. 2000). 
 
Thus, an increasing body of evidence links endemic asymptomatic poxvirus infection in a 
grey squirrel reservoir with disease causing mortality amongst red squirrels.  However due 
to difficulties of monitoring squirrel abundance (Lurz et al. 2008, Gurnell et al. 2009), 
intensive surveys of natural red squirrel populations (and coexisting greys) before, during 
and after a SQPx outbreak have not previously been carried out.  There is a dearth of data 
on the associations between SQPx incidence and variations in red and grey squirrel numbers 
in space and time, on patterns of infection during an epidemic, and on survival and recovery 
from infection within infected populations of red squirrels. Little is known, therefore, about 
any pre-conditions that may need to exist for an outbreak to start, about the dynamics of 
outbreaks, or about the composition of red squirrel populations following an outbreak. 
Here, we present data that help address some of these questions, collected over a 10 year 
period from 2002 and 2012, from before, during and after an outbreak of SQPx on the 
Sefton coast, Merseyside, UK.  Data on deaths caused by SQPV in our system are combined 
with line transect survey data to examine associations between SQPx and subsequent 
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variations in the abundance of red and grey squirrels. These data are used, too, to 
investigate whether particular combinations of red and grey squirrel abundance may be 
especially conducive to SQPx outbreaks.  Finally, we investigate whether red squirrels may 
survive epidemics of SQPx in their natural habitat and play a possible role in subsequent 
population recovery.      
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Methods 
 
Study site 
The Sefton coast, on Merseyside, covers an area of approximately 4900ha (OS Grid Ref: 
108:SD275080). As well as containing urban developments, it is a Site of Special Scientific 
Interest and Special Area of Conservation with sand dune heath and coastal woodland 
dominated by Pinus spp., predominantly Corsican (Pinus nigra) and Scots pine (Pinus 
sylvestris).  Such species are known to provide the preferred habitat of red squirrels. It is 
one of the few remaining strongholds in England for this species.  Since 1993 there has been 
a voluntary grey squirrel control scheme conducted in the urban areas.  In 2005 this was 
expanded to a more systematic funded control program aimed at forming a refuge for red 
squirrels surrounded by a buffer zone. This has allowed the red squirrels in this area to live 
in relative isolation with a much reduced immigrant grey population.      
 
Population monitoring 
In 2002, the Lancashire Wildlife Trust established 24 line transects in the Sefton Coast area 
for monitoring squirrel abundance.  Five additional transects were added in 2005. These 
transects were walked by voluntary wildlife officers three times biannually, in March and 
October, recording the number of squirrels of each species and their perpendicular distance 
from the transect line.  Both transect position and surveyor (where possible) were kept 
constant throughout the course of the study.    
 
Post mortem material  
From March 2002 to March 2012, red squirrel carcases found by members of the public or 
wildlife officers were submitted for routine post mortem examination.  Geographic location 
and date of discovery were recorded.  Bodies were either refrigerated at 4°C where 
necropsy was to be performed within 48 hours or stored at -20°C where immediate 
necropsy was not possible.  Along with routine tissue samples, cutaneous samples were 
taken from facial (periorbital and buccal) and antebrachium (scent/sensory gland) areas 
(areas known to harbour large amounts of SQPV in diseased animals (Atkin et al. 2010)).  
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Routine tissue samples were then frozen at -20 or -80 oC and also preserved in 10% formalin. 
All grey squirrels culled as part of the control program from March 2002 until October 2009 
were also subjected to a post mortem and cutaneous samples taken as detailed above.  
Blood and organs showing gross abnormalities were also sampled.  All were then stored 
identical to the red squirrel samples. 
   
SQPV detection 
Diagnosis of SQPV infection of red squirrels was initially by presence of gross lesions 
(Sainsbury and Gurnell 1995, Sainsbury and Ward 1996). Confirmation of suspected cases of 
SQPx was through both identifying changes in histopathology consistent with pox viral 
infection (McInnes et al. 2009) and by nested PCR for the virus (Atkin et al. 2010).  Diagnosis 
of SQPV infection in grey squirrels relied on the detection of SQPV nucleic acid in any one of 
the skin samples taken by nested PCR (Atkin et al. 2010) (as described in Chapter Two, page 
34).  Nucleic acid extract was prepared from 25μg of skin using a commercial kit (QIAquick, 
Qiagen, Sussex, UK) according to the manufacturers’ protocol. When required, the extract 
was stored at -20oC. 
 
Post-epidemic survey 
Following a SQPx epidemic on the Sefton Coast in 2008, from November 2009 to May 2010, 
red squirrels were live trapped throughout the study area, including urban gardens and 
reserves, covering areas that had previously experienced SQPx cases and areas that had 
shown no history of SQPx.    Squirrels were identified using PIT tags (AVID Plc., Surrey, UK), 
and blood samples were taken from the greater saphenous vein using aseptic technique.  
The serum was separated by centrifugation within twelve hours of collection and stored at -
20oC.  Dacron swabs (Fischer Scientific, Loughbourgh, UK) were used to swab the facial area 
and antebrachium gland.   
 
The serum was analysed for antibodies against SQPV using an ELISA (Sainsbury et al. 2000).  
Samples were tested in duplicate with each replicate having its own negative control. 
Optical density (OD) values in the ELISA showed some variation even in the absence of 
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antibody, hence, it was necessary to determine a threshold value, indicative of past 
exposure to SQPV. This was done using a modified Gaussian technique, taking three 
standard deviations from the mean of a wholly seronegative population (Greiner and 
Gardner 2000). In those individuals that showed evidence of previous SQPV exposure (those 
individuals with an ELISA OD reading over the assigned threshold), the collected cutaneous 
swabs were then subjected to nested PCR analysis for SQPV (Atkin et al. 2010).       
 
Statistical analysis 
Red and grey squirrel density estimates were made from the population monitoring survey 
data using the software program Distance 6.0 release 2 (Thomas et al. 2010).  Separate 
detection probability functions were generated for each species in each survey period 
(March or October) for each transect where the total number of observations over the study 
period were greater than or equal to 20.  Where the number was less than 20, data were 
combined across survey periods, and if still required, the observations for both species were 
combined.  The lowest Akaike information criteria (AIC) was used to select the detection 
function of best fit for the observation data (Buckland et al. 2001).   
 
All other statistical analysis and graphical representation of the data were performed using 
R version 2.15.1 (R Core Team 2012). To determine the effect of SQPV infection of grey 
squirrels on red squirrel abundance and population growth rate (PGR), and what factors led 
to SQPx cases, a GLMM analysis was used, with red squirrel density, red PGR and red SQPV 
infected cases per month as dependent variables.  PGRs were calculated from year to year 
of the equivalent survey period. For the red PGR analysis, repeat zero densities were 
removed from the dataset since successive zeros indicate simply an absence of re-
colonisation.  Distances of SQPx cases from transects were calculated using Quantum GIS 
software (Quantum GIS Development Team 2012).  This allowed the calculation of the 
numbers of SQPx cases within discrete 500m distances from each transect up to 6km.  Fixed 
effects were year (to account for year to year variation in environmental factors, e.g. 
weather and food availability), season (as two periods; April to October and November to 
March), red squirrel density at 0, 6, 12, 18 and 24 months previous  , grey squirrel density at 
0, 6, 12, 18 and 24 months previous, grey squirrel PGR at 0, 6, 12, 18 and 24 months 
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previous, grey squirrel SQPV infection status at 0, 6, 12, 18 and 24 months previous , 
presence of forestry management activity at 0, 6, 12, 18 and 24 months previous and 
surveyor experience (for red squirrel density only). Transect was included as a random 
effect.  As cases of SQPx in red squirrels may have led to an increase in trapping effort for 
greys in the surrounding area it was necessary to ensure any significant association of SQPV 
infected grey squirrels was not a result of sampling bias  Hence, where numbers of SQPV-
positive grey squirrels improved a model, SQPV positive grey squirrel numbers were  
substituted with SQPV negative grey squirrel number and if this resulted in a greater or 
equal reduction in AIC, grey squirrel SQPx status was discounted. Error structures were 
determined prior to analysis as outlined by Bolker et al (2009); a log link function was used, 
and Laplace approximation used for model fitting.  All GLMM analyses were performed 
using the package AD Model Builder (glmmADMB) (Bolker et al. 2009, Fournier et al. 2011).   
 
In order for a fixed effect to remain in the model, it was required to cause a change in AIC 
(ΔAIC) > 2; otherwise the model with fewer parameters was selected (Sakamoto et al. 1986).  
A ‘step-up’ approach to model selection was used (after base model development (see 
below)), allowing early models to be based on those factors that most data had been 
collected; fixed effects were added into the models in an order dictated by those data that 
were most complete.  First a ‘base’ model was created with the potential explanatory 
variables: year, season, surveyor experience (where applicable), presence of forestry 
management activity and transect.  Then further fixed effects and selected interactions 
between these were introduced in a stepwise manner to test specific hypotheses.  Where 
this resulted in an improved fit, that model was carried forward.  For red squirrel density 
and PGR as dependent variables, the hypotheses were that these were negatively affected 
by grey squirrels (grey squirrel density and PGR, currently and in the past) and/or by SQPV 
(in red squirrels and/or grey squirrels, currently or in the past).  For red squirrel SQPx cases 
as the dependent variable, it was hypothesised that previous pox would lead to further 
cases and there would be a positive association with previous red and grey squirrel densities 
or PGR.   
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Results 
 
Squirrel densities and PGR 
Between March 2002 and March 2012, 1286 line transect surveys were undertaken on 25 
transects, each of which had at least 30 surveys. Eighteen transects recorded predominantly 
red squirrel presence only, one transect recorded predominantly grey squirrel presence and 
six transects recorded grey and red squirrel presence on more than one survey period.  
Estimated red squirrel densities ranged from 0-436 (42.29 (mean), 0.73 (first quartile (1QT)), 
16.35 (median (MED)) and 54.01 (third quartile (3QT)) squirrels/km2 and estimated grey 
squirrel densities from 0-541 (5.80 (mean), with 0.00 ( 1QT), 0.00 ( MED) and 0.00 (3QT)) 
squirrels/km2.  Estimated red squirrel PGR ranged from -0.84 – 0.66 (-0.021 (mean), -0.13 
(1QT), 0.00 (MED) and 0.10 (3QT)) and grey squirrel PGR from -0.66-0.57 (-0.0012 (mean), 
0.00 (1QT), 0.00 (MED) and 0.00 (3QT)).  Survey results are summarised in figure 1, grouping 
transects depending on geographical location and whether either or both species were 
observed.  These groupings were used only for visualisation of the data and not for the 
purpose of the GLMM analysis.   
 
SQPx cases 
448 red squirrel carcases were submitted during the course of the study.  187 were 
diagnosed as having SQPV infection; 81% (151/187) had died directly from the infection and 
18% (33/187) had died from other causes but were positive for SQPV; three carcases 
showed no disease state or overt cause of death but were SQPV positive by PCR.  Only 
individuals with a location record accurate to 50m and a record of the date found were 
included in the GLMM analysis (148/187).  These data are also summarised in Figure 1.   
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Figure 1.  Please see following page for description.   
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Figure 1.  Central map shows area of interest within the United Kingdom and location of 
study areas; A)  Southport Urban (number of transects (t=2), B) Southport Rural (t=1), C) 
Ainsdale North (t=4), D) Ainsdale South (t=4), E) Formby North (t=4), F) Formby South (t=3), 
G) Hightown (t=2) and H) Ince Blundell (t=5).  The surrounding plots show the squirrel 
densities (mean, weighted by transect length) calculated from transect surveys within that 
area (upper chart in plot area).  The dashed lines indicate actual estimated squirrel densities 
while the solid lines show those data with two-point smoothing.  Red squirrel pox incidence 
based on submission of SQPV positive carcases are shown in the lower chart in plot areas at 
0m and 1500m.  The vertical grey dashed lines indicate six months prior to and after the first 
and last cases of red SQPx in that area. 
 
 
 
Between March 2002 and October 2009, 309 grey squirrel carcases were submitted, of 
which 52% (160/309) underwent PCR analysis for SQPV, and of these, 27% (43/160) were 
positive.  81 negative individuals and 31 positive individuals had spatial and temporal 
records appropriate (see above) to indicate grey SQPV status in the GLMM analysis.    
 
Red and grey squirrel prevalence throughout the study period are summarised in Figure 2.  
A Kendall correlation test showed no significant correlation between the overall proportion 
of SQPV infection in the two species either at the time or with a year delay in grey squirrel 
cases (tau = 0.0976, P-value = 0.879 and tau = 0.293, P-value = 0.448, respectively).    
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Figure 2.  Proportion of red (A) and grey (B) squirrels testing positive for SQPV per year; 
dashed lines represent 95% confidence intervals.    
 
 
Red squirrel density  
Abbreviations used in this and subsequent GLMM analyses are summarised in Table 1. In 
this case, the selected error distribution was negative binomial with zero-inflation. The base 
model (Table 2a) included year and season (October greater than March) as fixed effects 
and transect as a random effect.  Grey squirrel density (past or present) made no 
improvement, but for contemporary grey squirrel PGR, a ΔAIC of -2.34 was seen (Table 2a), 
while inclusion of presence or absence of grey squirrels at the time and 24 months 
previously further improved the model (ΔAIC = -4.16 and -10.06 respectively).  This also 
changed the significance of grey squirrel PGR, resulting in a better fitting model using grey 
squirrel PGR 12 months previously.  Including contemporary SQPx cases within any distance 
from the transect resulted in no improvements to the model, but numbers of red SQPx 
cases in the past (6 months) within a range of distances did show an improved fit, the lowest 
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AIC being recorded for SQPx in red squirrels 6 months previously, within a distance of 
6000m (Table 2a; ∆AIC = -9.12). Contemporary cases of SQPx in grey squirrels also improved 
the model (Table 2a; ∆AIC = -2.60). The final optimal model therefore included grey squirrel 
presence 24 months previously, grey squirrel PGR 12 months previously, red pox cases six 
month previously, and contemporary grey pox cases (Table 2a), all of which had a negative 
effect on red squirrel density (Table 2b). 
 
 
  
parameter abbreviation 
Year yr 
Season seas 
red density t months previously rdt
 
red population growth rate at t months previous rPGRt 
grey density t months previously gdt
 
grey population growth rate at t months previous gPGRt 
grey presence at time t months gprest
 
red SQPx cases per month at t months previously and at d meters rpxt
d
 
grey positive SQPx cases per month at t months previously and at d 
meters 
gpxt
d
 
number of observations n(obs) 
number of transects n(t) 
 
Table 1.  Abbreviations used in GLMM analysis 
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(a) 
investigating 
factor 
model; 
rd0 ~ (1|transect) + ... 
n(obs) n(t) AIC ΔAIC 
base model yr + seas  458 25 3567.60 - 
grey density / 
PGR 
yr + seas + gPGR0 315 25 2357.90 -2.34 
grey presence 
 
yr + seas + gPGR0 + gpres0  
yr + seas + gPGR0 + gpres0 + 
gpres24 
315 
315 
25 
25 
2353.74 
2343.68 
-4.16 
-10.06 
 yr + seas + gPGR12 + gpres0 + 
gpres24 
315 25 2342.58 -1.10 
 yr+ seas + gPGR12 + gpres24 315 25 2340.60 -1.98 
red SQPx  yr + seas + gPGR12 + gpres24 +  
rpx6
6000  
334 25 2467.92 -9.12 
grey SQPx 
(optimal 
model) 
yr + seas + gPGR12 + gpres24 +  
rpx6
6000 + gpx0
2500 
237 25 1743.55 -2.60 
 
(b) 
rd0 ~ (1|transect) + yr + seas + gPGR12 + gpres24 + rpx6
6000 + gpx0
2500 
factor AIC ΔAIC coefficient SE z-value P-value 
(intercept) 1743.55 - 3.6      0.28    12.75   < 2e-16 
yr 2005 1764.32 20.78 0.17      0.18     0.96    0.34     
2006   0.25      0.17     1.45    0.15     
2007   0.36      0.17     2.12    0.034  
2008   -0.50      0.26    -1.88    0.060  
2009   -0.53      0.22    -2.39    0.017  
seas 1774.77 31.22 -0.62      0.10    -5.98   2.3e-09 
gpres24 1752.34 8.79 -1.5      0.47    -3.17    0.0015 
gPGR12 1746.36 2.81 -3.6      1.7    -2.19    0.029 
rpx6
6000  1751.83 8.29 -0.11      0.037    -3.02    0.0026 
gpx0
2500 1746.15 2.60 -1.4      0.68    -2.02    0.043  
(1|transect) 1879.05 135.51  
 
Table 2.  GLMM analysis with red squirrel density as the dependent variable. (a) Models 
with the lowest AIC value are shown while investigating those factors displayed in the left 
hand column.  For lower rows, reduced data sets had to be used because, for example, not 
all data points (from March 2010) had information on SQPV infection in grey squirrels. Data 
sets could also increase moving down the table as factors (with missing values) were 
dropped. In these cases, the ΔAIC values quoted refer to the model in the row above (if an 
improved model is indicated), but with an AIC value for the reduced data set.  (b) Optimal 
model of red squirrel density, with parameter coefficients shown.     
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Red squirrel PGR 
The selected error distribution was Gaussian.  The base model (Table 3(a)) included year and 
previous red squirrel densities (6 – 24 month previously) as fixed effects and transect as a 
random effect.  Again, grey squirrel density (past and present) showed no improvement, but 
grey squirrel presence at the time and 12 month previously was significant (ΔAIC = -10.94 
and -6.91 respectively).  However with the inclusion of current (but not delayed) grey 
squirrel PGR, this effect was superseded (Table 3(a); ∆AIC = -23.33). Red SQPx cases 6 month 
previously showed a strong negative effect on red squirrel PGR across all distances, with the 
greatest change in AIC being achieved at 1500m (table 3a; ΔAIC = -24.20). Contemporary 
grey squirrel SQPx cases further reduced red squirrel PGR (Table 3(a); ∆AIC = -11.17).  Hence 
red squirrel PGR was negatively associated with red squirrel density twelve months 
previously, red SQPx cases six months previously and the presence of SQPV in grey squirrels, 
but positively associated with grey squirrel PGR and with red density two years previously 
(Table 3(b)).                     
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(a) 
investigating 
factor 
model; 
rPGR0 ~ (1|transect) + ... 
n(obs) n(t) AIC ΔAIC 
base model yr + rd6 + rd12 + rd18 + rd24  261 23 -486.21 - 
grey density / 
PGR 
yr + rd6 + rd12 + rd18 + rd24 + 
gPGR0 
261 23 -509.55 -23.33 
red SQPx yr + rd6 + rd12 + rd18 + rd24 + 
gPGR0  + rpx6
1500 
261 24 -533.74 -24.20 
 yr  + rd12 + rd24 + gPGR0  + 
rpx6
1500 
279 24 -539.92 -1.73 
grey SQPx 
(optimal 
model) 
yr  + rd12 + rd24 + gPGR0  + 
rpx6
1500 +  gpx0
2000 
197 24 -403.81 -11.17 
 
(b) 
rPGR0 ~ (1|transect) + yr + rd12 + rd24 + gPGR0 + rpx6
1500 + gpx0
2000   
factor AIC ΔAIC coefficient s.e. z-value P-value 
(intercept) -403.81 - 0.0022    0.017 0.13 0.90 
yr             
 
 
 
 
2005 -403.71 -0.11 0.011    0.022 0.50 0.62 
2006 0.012    0.021 0.57 0.57 
2007 -0.0022    0.020 -0.11 0.91 
2008 -0.041    0.022 -1.83 0.067 
2009 0.039    0.025 1.59 0.11 
rd12  -391.62 12.19 -0.00045    0.00012 -3.84 0.00012 
rd24 -396.56 7.26 0.00034    0.00011 3.08 0.0021 
gPGR0 -386.56 17.26 0.44    0.098 4.50 6.9e-06 
rpx6
1500 -373.41 30.40 -0.026    0.0044 -5.93 2.9e-09 
gpx0
2000 -392.64 11.17 -0.16    0.042 -3.69 0.00022 
(1|transect) -405.81 -2.00  
 
Table 3.  GLMM analysis with red squirrel PGR as the dependent variable.  (a) Models with 
the lowest AIC value are shown while investigating those factors displayed in the left hand 
column.  For lower rows, reduced data sets had to be used because, for example, not all 
data points (from March 2010) had information on SQPV infection in grey squirrels. Data 
sets could also increase moving down the table as factors (with missing values) were 
dropped. In these cases, the ΔAIC values quoted refer to the model in the row above (if an 
improved model is indicated), but with an AIC value for the reduced data set.  (b)   Optimal 
Model of Red PGR, with parameter coefficients shown.     
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SQPx in red squirrels  
In this case the selected error distribution was negative binomial.  The base model (Table 
4a) included year and previous red density at 24 months.  Grey squirrel demographic 
parameters showed no significant association with SQPx in red squirrels.  Cases of SQPx in 
red squirrels were positively associated with previous SQPx occurring 6 months and 12 
months previously (Table 4a; ΔAIC = -2.29 and -12.25 respectively).  In contrast red SQPx 
cases 18 months and two years previously were negatively associated with contemporary 
red SQPx (Table 4a; ΔAIC = -27.87 and -3.42 respectively).  The inclusion of previous red 
SQPx cases reduced the significance of both red squirrel PGR and red squirrel density to the 
point that both were excluded from the model.  Grey SQPV infection 6 months previously 
showed a weak association with red SQPx cases (Table 4a; ΔAIC = -2.40).  The final optimal 
model included positive effects of previous red SQPx cases at 6 and 12 months and of grey 
SQPV positive squirrels six months previously and negative effects of red SQPx cases at 18 
and 24 months previously (Table 4b).    
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(a) 
investigating 
factor 
model; 
rpx0
1000 ~ (1|transect) + ... 
n(obs) n(t
) 
AIC ΔAIC 
base model yr + rd24 + rPGR0  334 25 185.78  
grey 
density/PGR 
yr + rd24 + rPGR0 + gd18  315 25 178.53 -0.87 
red SQPx 
 
 
 
yr + rd24 + rPGR0 + rpx6
2000  
yr + rPGR0 + rpx6
2000  
yr + rpx6
2000   
yr + rpx6
2000 + rpx12
6000  
yr + rpx6
2000 + rpx12
6000 + rpx18
4000 
yr + rpx6
2000 + rpx12
6000 + rpx18
4000 + 
rpx24
3000 
334 
 
 
451 
426 
425 
25 
 
 
25 
25 
25 
183.50 
184.33 
185.15 
187.50 
155.48 
150.06 
 
-2.29 
-0.84 
0.82 
-12.25 
- 27.87 
-3.42 
grey SQPx 
(optimal 
model) 
 yr  + rpx6
2000 + rpx12
6000 + rpx18
4000 + 
rpx24
3000
 + gpx6
2500 
300 25 137.11 -2.40 
 
(b) 
rpx0
1000 ~ (1|transect) + yr  + rpx6
2500 + rpx12
6000 + rpx18
4000 + rpx24
3000
 + gpx6
2500 
 AIC ΔAIC coefficient s.e. z-value P-value 
(intercept) 137.11 - -22.11 5573 0.00 1.00 
yr 
 
 
 
 
2005 201.80 64.69 17.13 5573 0.00 1.00 
2006 18.50 5573 0.00 1.00 
2007 17.28 5573 0.00 1.00 
2008 19.18 5573 0.00 1.00 
2009 1.81 5573 0.00 1.00 
rpx6
2000 178.90 41.79 0.67 0.13 5.31 1.1e-07 
rpx12
6000 168.49 31.38 1.93 0.34 5.64 1.7e-08 
rpx18
4000 140.50 3.39 -1.26 0.61 -2.07 0.038 
rpx24
3000 140.72 3.61 -6.05 3.15 -1.92 0.054 
gpx6
2500 139.51 2.40 1.46 0.78 1.87 0.061 
(1|transect) 135.11 -2.00  
 
Table 4.  GLMM analysis with red SQPx cases at 500m as the dependent variable.  (a) 
Models with the lowest AIC value are shown while investigating those factors displayed in 
the left hand column.  For lower rows, reduced data sets had to be used because, for 
example, not all data points (from March 2010) had information on SQPV infection in grey 
squirrels. Data sets could also increase moving down the table as factors (with missing 
values) were dropped. In these cases, the ΔAIC values quoted refer to the model in the row 
above (if an improved model is indicated), but with an AIC value for the reduced data set.  
(b)   Optimal Model of Red SQPx cases, with parameter coefficients shown.    
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Post-epidemic serology 
In total, the sera of 93 live red squirrels were analysed for SQPV antibodies.   The results are 
summarised in Figure 4. Six individuals showed OD values greater than three standard 
deviations from the mean of a seronegative population (>0.036).  Five of these had R values 
>3.9 at a confidence level of 0.005 using generalised extreme studentized deviate analysis 
indicating they were outliers in comparison to the rest of the data (Rosner 1983).  None of 
the cutaneous swabs or blood cell pellets from these individuals showed evidence of SQPV 
by PCR.   
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.  ELISA OD values for SQPV antibodies.  The dashed vertical line indicates the 
threshold value of 0.036 as calculated using a modified Gaussian technique (three standard 
deviations from the mean).  The grey bars represent negative samples while the red bars 
indicate positive samples for SQPV antibodies.        
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Discussion  
 
Our results demonstrate that the red squirrel population on Merseyside was generally 
stable until a sudden, large decline of 87% (based on an area weighted mean across all study 
areas) between autumn 2007 and March 2009. This coincided with the appearance of large 
numbers of red squirrel carcases infected with SQPV.  No direct measurement was made of 
environmental factors such as weather or seed availability, with which squirrel numbers are 
known to be associated (Jensen 1990, Andre'n and Lemnell 1992), but such factors will have 
been accounted for in analyses with the inclusion of year as a fixed effect in all models.  
Hence the evidence points strongly towards these population declines being due to animals 
dying from SQPV infection. 
 
Previous studies have shown no direct evidence of interspecific competition between adult 
red and grey squirrels but have cited reduced red squirrel juvenile recruitment and 
fecundity in their presence as evidence of competition from greys (Wauters et al. 2000, 
Gurnell et al. 2004).  Analyses of our field data provide further support for this, with 
negative effects on red density of grey squirrel presence two years previously and grey 
squirrel PGR one year previously.  Grey squirrel presence two years previously equates to 
continued presence over two years (in all but one case) where grey squirrels appeared, they 
remained at the site indefinitely. However, there was no evidence for a density dependent 
antagonistic effect of grey squirrels on red squirrel density in our data.  Interestingly, red 
squirrel PGR was strongly positively associated with grey squirrel PGR, which is more 
suggestive of common environmental factors affecting both species than of competition.   
 
Previous modelling studies are in agreement with this suggesting that competition alone 
cannot explain the speed of decline in red squirrel abundance as witnessed in the UK  
(Tompkins et al. 2003).  Analyses of our field data confirm directly that SQPV infection status 
in the grey squirrel population had a significant negative influence on red squirrel PGR.  A 
weaker association is also expressed with red squirrel density.  However, there appears to 
be no direct correlation between the incidences of SQPV infection in the two species.  The 
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associations of grey squirrel SQPV infections with red squirrel density and PGR are weaker 
than those of red SQPx cases.  This, though, is likely to be a reflection of statistical power, 
since it is noteworthy that the coefficient reported for the effect of grey squirrel SQPV 
infection is higher for both red squirrel density and red squirrel PGR than those for SQPx in 
compatriots, therefore the magnitude of negative effect that positive grey squirrels have on 
red squirrels is potentially greater.   
 
Red SQPx cases are shown to be a strong driver of variation in red squirrel density and the 
foremost driver for red squirrel PGR.  An effect delay of six months indicates the course of 
disease that results in a population decline is relatively short.  Based on serological data, 
theory suggests that it is the grey squirrels that introduce the infection to a red squirrel 
population (McInnes et al. 2009, McInnes et al. 2013). Our data suggest that, in contrast to 
the effect of red SQPx cases, the significant negative influence of grey SQPV infection on red 
squirrel density and PGR comes from contemporary cases.  This implies that grey squirrels 
may facilitate the spread of the disease through a red squirrel population, possibly through 
prolonged low-level viral shedding (Atkin et al. 2010) or simply could be a result of a delay in 
capture of the invading grey squirrels.  A lack of delay in the association with positive grey 
squirrels may also indicate that there is a component of transmission of SQPV from red back 
to invading un-exposed grey squirrels.   
 
We find evidence to support the theory that SQPV infected grey squirrels introduce the 
infection to red populations when investigating the drivers of red squirrel SQPx cases, the 
effect of positive grey squirrels on red SQPx cases has a delay of six months.  Again though, 
the main drivers of red SQPx cases are cases 12 months previous and potentially up to 
5000m away, within the same species.  Cases later than 12 months, however, show a weak 
negative association with subsequent cases, suggestive of a wave of infection travelling 
across the landscape at a speed of over 5000m in a 12 month period.  This is further 
supported by the evidence for spatial and temporal clustering shown in this study and in 
previous studies (Sainsbury et al. 2008). 
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These analyses combined, alongside direct examination of the data themselves (Figure 1, 
charts C, D, E, F and G) indicate that SQPV can cause an outbreak of disease in a squirrel 
population that consists solely of red squirrels.  It is clear red squirrel epidemics are 
maintained by disease in compatriots, with red-to-red squirrel transmission being the main 
pathway of disease course in an outbreak or epidemic.  A similar conclusion has been drawn 
from data in Ireland (McInnes et al. 2013).  Furthermore the characteristics of infection seen 
in this case suggest that red squirrel density may be important in determining the course of 
an outbreak.  There is some evidence that the establishment of the disease in a red squirrel 
population may be density dependent, with the inclusion of red squirrel density two years 
previous in the base model before the consideration of previous SQPx cases in both species. 
This in turn suggests that there may be a threshold abundance, further supported by a 
negative intercept (-5.75, P-value 0.012) in the base model before the consideration of 
previous SQPV infection in either species.  This may create opportunities for disease control 
through reducing the density of susceptible hosts (e.g. through vaccination) (Lloyd-Smith et 
al. 2005).     
 
Previous modelling studies have tended to neglect the potential for red squirrels to survive 
SQPV infection, with the exception of one, which interestingly suggested that a lower 
mortality rate from SQPx may result in a greater overall mortality (Gurnell et al. 2006).  The 
single survivor of an experimental infection study displayed lesions for over six weeks, 
during which time it may well have been infectious with the potential of transmitting to 
conspecifics (Tompkins et al. 2002).  Here, the serological survey showed further direct 
evidence that red squirrels can survive the exposure to SQPV and remain healthy in the wild.   
 
Although approximate, it is of interest to estimate the proportion of exposed individuals 
that these survivors represent.  From March 2009 (end of SQPx epidemic) until the end of 
the field survey the red squirrel population grew on average by a factor of 2.6.  This means 
41 captured in March 2010 equates to 16 individuals immediately post epidemic.  Based on 
this calculation and using the post mortem data to estimate mortality rate from other 
causes, Table 5 shows the relative proportions of individuals exposed and their ultimate 
outcome.  This suggests an exposure rate of 84% (225/267) and a survival rate following 
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SQPV exposure of 8.4% (19/225) (Table 5).  In controlled laboratory experimental studies, 
one out of four infected red squirrels survived SQPV inoculation (Tompkins et al. 2002).   
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 Data source 
Life status October 2007 
to March 2009 
Surveys 
PM data 
cause of death 
Serological 
survey 
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Calculated 
demographics  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Dead 
 
 
 
 
 
mortality 
94% 
(251) 
 
 
 
SQPV 
82% 
(206) 
  
 
 
exposed-died 
77% 
(206) 
 
other 
18% 
(45) 
exposed –
survived-died 
5% (14) 
non-exposed-
died 
12% (31) 
 
Alive 
 
remaining 
population 
6% 
(16) 
 exposed 
31% (5) 
exposed-
survived 
2% (5) 
non-exposed 
69% (11) 
non-exposed 
survived 
4% (11) 
 
Table 5.  Calculation of the predicted exposure and survival rates of SQPV at site E.   The 
numbers in brackets are the predicted numbers of individuals from the equivalent sample 
population derived from 41 individuals caught post-epidemic from October 2009 – March 
2010.  This equates to 16 individuals (number in bold) in March 2009 after the population 
grew by a factor of 2.6 from March 2009 (end of SQPx epidemic) to March 2010 (when 
sampling ceased).   Row height is not representative of proportions and is for illustrative 
purposes only.         
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This study has confirmed that SQPV can influence red squirrel numbers beyond any direct 
effect of grey squirrels, and that SQPV is a concern for both the continued presence and 
welfare of the red squirrels that still remain in the UK.  It is the first study to show actual 
SQPV infection in greys is linked to that in reds and lends support to the theory that 
pioneering grey squirrels may be responsible for initiating the infection in a red squirrel 
population and that grey squirrels, where present, may play a role in further exacerbation of 
the disease in a red squirrel population.  However grey squirrels are not required for 
maintenance of an outbreak or epidemic of SQPV infection in red squirrels.  It is beyond the 
scope of any grey control program to stop the influx of every migrating grey and as such 
while this remains the only control measure SQPx epidemics are to be expected where red 
densities are high.    
 
Where control measures are unlikely to prevent infection, mitigation may be the only 
option, the success of which will hinge on early detection of diseased individuals.  Thus, 
there is a need for squirrel mortality surveillance that is underpinned by molecular 
techniques for diagnosis as other disease conditions can show signs akin to SQPx (Simpson 
et al. 2010).  The data here would support the removal of both infected red squirrels and all 
grey squirrel individuals as being the most efficient activity to limit spread.  Moreover, with 
evidence for spatial and temporal clustering of cases of red SQPx, it is imperative that 
activities that have the effect of increasing squirrel densities and interactions should be 
discouraged, especially when red SQPx cases have been reported in the vicinity.  
Supplementary feeding should, therefore, be carried out with caution and only considered 
when intensive monitoring is feasible and standard bio-security protocols are undertaken.  
SQPV infection dynamics in red squirrels suggests vaccination, especially ring vaccination, 
may also be an effective option.  The potential of vaccination is further supported by our 
confirmation of healthy squirrels in the wild that have survived exposure to SQPV.  
Antibodies have been shown to be both important in resolution of the initial infection and 
subsequent infections in other pox viral infections (Xu et al. 2004, Panchanathan et al. 2007) 
however it must be noted that cell mediated immunity and route of inoculation are 
considered to be important in the protection from disease (Xu et al. 2004, Liu et al. 2010).   
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In the absence of being able to limit disease spread, the events on Merseyside also suggests 
that if grey squirrels are not allowed to colonise the habitat previously inhabited by red 
squirrels, the native species will eventually return to previous levels.  However, this should 
not be seen as a long term solution.  If human management is required in order for a species 
to persist in an environment but that management can only achieve partial success with 
cyclical events of 90% mortality over time then the long term welfare of that population 
should be considered.  The future of the UK red squirrel can only be seen as tenuous 
especially with reports of SQPV, threatening the two largest remaining strongholds in the UK 
(McInnes et al. 2009, McInnes et al. 2013).  It seems keeping grey squirrels from establishing 
in habitats or predominantly absent from areas of red squirrel habitation is not all that is 
required to prevent disease outbreaks that threaten both numbers and welfare of those 
remaining populations.  Although it may go against current conservation practices, in the 
face of a threatening infectious disease, habitat fragmentation may be the reason why red 
squirrels are still currently found in the UK.    
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Chapter Four 
 
Epidemiology of SQPV infection in encroaching grey squirrels (Sciurus 
carolinensis) on a red squirrel (Sciurus vulgaris) stronghold on Merseyside 
 
Abstract 
Alien species have been well documented to pose a threat to native species and 
environments, both in the past and present, although without investigation, the initial 
hypothesized mechanism of interaction leading to the threat can often be incorrect.  
Disease is increasingly being recognised as a pathway by which non-native invasive species 
can have a deleterious outcome on native species.  One such example of this is the 
mechanism by which the introduced grey squirrel (Sciurus carolinensis) has affected the 
native red squirrel (Sciurus vulgaris) in the UK.  The grey squirrel’s proliferation has 
coincided with the red squirrel’s demise, which has been facilitated by the transmission of 
squirrelpox virus (SQPV).  In such systems, where the alien species acts as a reservoir to 
introduce a novel disease to the naive native species, it is important to understand the 
disease dynamics in the reservoir host with the aim of effecting a change to benefit the 
native species.  By investigating the infection dynamics of SQPV in an opportunistically 
sampled population, potential epidemiological trends of the infection in grey squirrels are 
highlighted.  Post mortem data and PCR analysis show the virus to be a localised cutaneous 
infection in grey squirrels.  Skin samples from the lip and forelimb are shown to be the 
samples of choice for the diagnosis of SQPV, but also oral swabs are proposed as a potential 
field sample for use in longitudinal studies.  Such studies will help overcome the sample size 
limitations related to opportunistic datasets investigating endemic disease that show only 
subtle epidemiological trends in their host.   
 
Keywords:  grey, squirrel, red, squirrelpox, reservoir, host
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Introduction 
 
Alien species introductions are well known to cause damage to the environment and are a 
modern threat to biodiversity (Wilcove et al. 1998).  Studies have reported numerous  
mechanism of actions that an alien species may have on native flora and fauna, ranging 
from predation (Fritts and Rodda 1998) to reduced fecundity (Gurnell et al. 2004).  Studies 
of such incidents have often relied upon anecdotal data with a correlation of species 
abundance and distribution being used to indicate a causal effect.  However such studies are 
limited by the lack of data on potential confounding factors that may also be implicated in 
the systems under investigation (Gurevitch and Padilla 2004).  One such example is that of 
disease which is increasingly being implicated in alien – native species interactions (van 
Riper III et al. 1986, Dunn et al. 2009, Strauss et al. 2012) and the effects of which may have 
been underestimated in the past (Prenter et al. 2004).  It appears that this is particularly 
relevant to the current status of the red squirrel (Sciurus vulgaris) in the UK.   
 
Since the introduction of the grey squirrel (Sciurus carolinensis) from America in the 1900’s 
(Shorten 1954) the red squirrel has seen a dramatic decline in distribution and numbers 
(Battersby and Tracking Mammals Partnership 2005).  Initial theory suggested that this was 
due to habitat suitability and competition (Kenward and Hodder 1998, Kenward et al. 1998), 
despite occasional reports of disease causing local extinction these were discounted as only 
of local significance (Reynolds 1985).  Theoretical model simulations failed to map the speed 
of decline witnessed in the UK by competition alone, but models match the observed data 
when an infectious disease is incorporated (Tompkins et al. 2003, Rushton et al. 2006).  
Squirrelpox virus (SQPV) has been shown to cause high mortality in infection studies in red 
squirrels (Tompkins et al. 2002) and has been identified in wild populations as a cause of 
mortality (Sands et al. 1984, Sainsbury et al. 2008, LaRose et al. 2010) albeit at low 
prevalence.  Very little disease is reported in grey squirrels (Atkin et al. 2010) yet they show 
a high seroprevalence of exposure to SQPV (Sainsbury et al. 2000).  Thus the grey squirrel is 
considered to act as a reservoir host for the virus, further supported by the first cases of 
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squirrel pox disease in red squirrels in Scotland being preceded by the appearance of 
seropositive grey squirrels in the area (McInnes et al. 2009). 
 
In order to attempt to manage the effects of an invasive species empirical data are required 
(Strayer et al. 2006) and where the mechanism of action is through a disease, understanding 
of the epidemiology of that disease in the alien species is paramount.  Epidemiology studies 
of SQPV in grey squirrels are few (Sainsbury et al. 2000, Bruemmer et al. 2010).  Both 
studies are based on ELISA to detect SQPV antibodies to indicate infection status, making 
the actual time of infection and the potential for that individual to be infectious impossible 
to ascertain.  This is further complicated by the lack of information on the duration and 
fluctuation of antibody titres in grey squirrels over time.  Methods that detect actual 
infection, thereby giving an indication of infection rates rather than exposure rates may 
prove more beneficial in epidemiological investigations.  Both electron microscopy (Sands et 
al. 1984) and PCR (McInnes et al. 2009, Atkin et al. 2010) have been used in previous studies 
to indicate SQPV  infection.  PCR is often seen as a gold standard diagnostic test proving to 
be convenient, reliable and sensitive.  Here PCR is used to determine infection status of grey 
squirrels sourced from a control program and any temporal, environmental and 
demographic trends investigated.  Samples required for reliable diagnosis of SQPV in grey 
squirrels are also reviewed in order to facilitate future studies.          
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Methods 
 
Study area 
The Sefton coast (OS Grid Ref: 108:SD275080) on the West coast of the UK is one of the few 
remaining strongholds for the red squirrel in England.  The area is a Site of Special Scientific 
Interest and Special Area of Conservation with sand dune heath and coastal pine woodland.  
In an attempt to preserve the red squirrel in the area, a red squirrel refuge (complete 
absence of an established grey squirrel population) and a buffer zone (partially controlled 
grey squirrel population) has been formed through a combination of voluntary and 
systematic grey control carried out by the Lancashire Wildlife Trust.  The study site was 
divided into eight study areas defined by a combination of administrative borders, 
contiguous woodland and predicted awareness of the project.        
 
Grey Carcase Collection   
All grey squirrel carcases that were the result of the control program or that were found by 
the public but had died of ‘natural’ causes, were submitted to the University of Liverpool, 
Veterinary Faculty from March 2003 until March 2012.  Geographic location, local 
environment and date of discovery were recorded.  Carcases were stored at -20oC.  As a 
minimum, all carcases were weighed and the sex of the animal was determined.  As the 
study progressed, further data were recorded as detailed by the post mortem report sheet 
(Appendix 1) (age, body condition scores and parasite load were graded Appendix1; 
Protocols 2 and 3).  Standard necropsy protocols were followed with routine duplicate 
samples being taken.  In addition duplicate cutaneous samples were taken from the 
periorbital and buccal areas, the antebrachium area with vibrissae (locations shown to have 
high SQPV loads in diseased cases (Atkin et al. 2010) and from the flank area.   
 
All samples were then preserved by freezing at -20oC (and in some cases -80oC) and 
duplicate samples fixed in 10% formalin.   
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Retrospective post mortem review 
Post mortem reports were reviewed for identification of presence or absence of gross 
primary lesions (consistent with cause of death) and secondary lesions (not the main cause 
of death, including incidental findings) of the following body systems/organs; skin, lung, 
heart, liver, spleen, musculoskeletal, gastrointestinal tract, lymph nodes (with specific 
enlargement of the submandibular and mesenteric lymph nodes noted), kidney and 
peritoneum.  Cutaneous lesions, where present, were categorised to the following areas; 
periocular, oral, nasal, ears, limbs, axillary, inguinal, genital, dorsal, thoracic and abdominal.      
 
SQPV detection 
SQPV infection was diagnosed by nested PCR (Atkin et al. 2010) (as described in Chapter 
Two, page 34).  Before PCR was performed, 25µg of tissue was initially subject to DNA 
purification using a commercial kit (QIAquick, Qiagen, Sussex, UK) following the 
manufacturer’s protocol.  The DNA extract was then stored at -20oC until needed.   
 
Sensitivity and specificity 
In order to determine the most reliable tissue types to be used for the diagnosis of SQPV in 
grey squirrels, the sensitivity and specificity for each individual tissue type was determined.  
A squirrel was considered overall positive when one or more tissues had tested positive to 
SQPV by PCR.  The sensitivity of a tissue type was calculated as the proportion of samples 
that tested positive from squirrels that were considered positive overall.  The specificity of a 
tissue type was calculated as the proportion of samples that tested negative from squirrels 
that were considered negative.     
 
Sample size calculation 
Although in this study the sample size is restricted by the number of carcases submitted and 
subsequently analysed by PCR, it is of interest to assess the statistical power of the basic 
analysis and determine the likelihood of detecting a significant result in the face of the 
sample size available.  The following equations together with a nomogram were used to 
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estimate sample sizes required to detect differences observed in this study at a P-value of 
0.05 and a power of 80%;   
 
Assuming equal group sizes;  
 
  
        )          ))
      ) 
                                                           (1) 
 
Where   is the sample size required in each group,   and   are the 
proportions in each group and         is defined as 7.9 for a study of 80% 
power and a P-value of 0.05 (C0.05,80) (Whitley and Ball 2002). 
 
Where group sizes are not equal; 
 
   
     ) 
  
                                                                            (2) 
  
Where   is the total sample size (across all groups) calculated assuming 
equal group size and   is the ratio of the two groups and    is the adjusted 
total sample size.   
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Results 
Post mortem examinations were conducted on 425 grey squirrel carcases.  Locations of 
origin and their corresponding study area are summarised in Figure 1.  The number of 
observations per data category are summarised in Table 1.  The proportions of data in the 
main categories investigated are displayed in Figure 2.   
 
 
Figure 1.  Top right; outline of the UK with red rectangle highlighting the area of interest.  
Main map; differentiation of study areas (A; Southport, B; Rufford, C; Ainsdale, D; Ormskirk, 
E; Formby, F; Crosby, G; Knowlsey and H; Liverpool) and location and number (denoted by 
the diameter of the grey circles) of submitted grey squirrel carcases. 
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Figure 2. Proportions of sample population; A – demographics, B- spatial distribution, C- temporal distribution.  95% CI are displayed by 
‘arrows’ on each bar.  The numbers of individuals (n) in each category are displayed below the category’s name.
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data category Abbreviation N data category abbreviation n 
location/area 
(A,B, C, D, E, F, G, H) 
Area 410 
(0.97) 
flea presence 
(present, absent) 
flpres 119 
(0.28) 
development 
(urban, rural, reserve) 
Dev 393 
(0.93) 
flea grade 
(0,1,2,3) 
flgr 117 
(0.28) 
environment 
(garden, road, woodland) 
Env 391 
(0.92) 
flea number 
(count) 
flnum 117 
(0.28) 
population 
(established, encroaching) 
Pop 403 
(0.95) 
lice presence 
(present, absent) 
lipres 118 
(0.28) 
date 
(year,month) 
yr, mth 459 
(0.99) 
lice grade 
(0,1,2,3) 
ligr 117 
(0.28) 
sex 
(male, female) 
Sex 411 
(0.88) 
tick number 
(count) 
tipres 117 
(0.28) 
weight 
(g) 
Wgt 279 
(0.66) 
primary lesion 
(present, absent) 
pl... 173 
(0.41) 
age 
(juvenile, subadult, adult) 
Age 120 
(0.28) 
secondary lesion 
(present, absent) 
sl... 173 
(0.41) 
age – indicated by weight 
(juvenile, adult)  
Agew 289 
(0.68) 
skin lesions 
(present, absent) 
 175 
(0.41) 
body condition score 
(BCS) 
(1,2,3,4,5) 
Bcs 136 
(0.32) 
skin lesions site 
(eye, nose, mouth, ear, 
limb, axilla, inguinal, 
genitals, thorax, dorsum, 
abdomen) 
 175 
(0.41) 
carcase degradation 
(1,2,3,4,5) 
Cdeg 127 
(0.30) 
SQPx gross lesions grade 
(0,1,2,3) 
 175 
(0.41) 
preservation 
(4
o
C,-20
o
C) 
Pres 147 
(0.35) 
SQPx PCR overall 
(present, absent) 
 167 
(0.39) 
faecal consistency 
(1,2,3,4,5) 
Fcon 95 
(0.22) 
SQPx overall 
(present, absent) 
spxo 167 
(0.39) 
 
Table 1.  Columns 1 and 4 show data categories that were recorded.  Where the variable is a 
factor the categories are shown in brackets.  Columns 2 and 5 show the abbreviations used 
in the GLMM and GLM models where appropriate.  Columns 3 and 6 show the number of 
observations in each of the categories of data.  The number in brackets is the proportion of 
the total sample population (n=425).    
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The majority of grey squirrel carcases originated from the control program (97% (415/425, 
95-99%, 95%CI) compared to 3% (11/425, 1-5%, 95%CI) that were found dead).  PCR analysis 
was carried out on 39% (166/425, 34-44%, 95%CI) of carcases examined.  This indicated an 
overall SQPV prevalence of 25% (41/166, 19-32%, 95%CI).  The summaries of prevalence 
observed within the main categories investigated are displayed in Figure 3 along with P-
values obtained through chi-squared or Fisher’s exact tests (where expected counts were 
<5).     
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Figure 3.  SQPV infection prevalence as a function of; A – sample population demographics, B – spatial location and C temporal trends.  Dark 
grey indicates the proportion of SQPV positive individuals.  The number of individuals (n) in each subcategory is displayed above the bar.  A chi-
squared value and P-value are displayed to indicate independence between subcategories (where only a P-value is displayed a FET was 
performed; the expected frequency was <5 in some categories).  Where BCS = body condition score.            
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All categories investigated failed to show any statistical association with prevalence of SQPV 
infection at the traditional P-value <0.05 level.  However both year and sex (P-value = 0.068 
and 0.084 respectively) approach significance.  Males showed a higher prevalence than 
females: 30% (20/66, 20-43%, 95%CI) and 18% (13/73, 10-29%, 95% CI) respectively.  
Juveniles showed a lower prevalence in comparison to sub adults and adults (13% (2/15, 2-
42%, 95% CI), 26% (13/50, 15-41%, 95% CI) and 26% (20/76, 17-38%, 95% CI) respectively).  
Those individuals that had fleas present showed a higher prevalence of SQPV infection 
although the relationship proved insignificant (P-value = 0.52); prevalence with fleas absent 
was 11% (2/17, 2-35%, 95% CI) and with fleas present 25% (1/4, 1-78%, 95% CI). 
 
There appeared to be little indication of trends within the spatial data with grey squirrels 
from gardens and woodland showing similar levels of infection.  Also those squirrels classed 
to be encroaching on red squirrel habitat showed no greater prevalence of SQPV infection.  
The differing study areas did show some variation in prevalence. However sample 
population sizes were highly variable and those where sample sizes were reasonable (n > 
25) showed similar levels of infection. 
   
There are indications of possible temporal trends in SQPV infection in grey squirrels.  No 
seasonal predilection is evident when analysed in respect to traditional seasons.  However, 
there does appear to be two peaks in prevalence in the months of April and December (47% 
(8/17, 24-72%, 95%CI) and 56% (5/9, 23-85%, 95%CI respectively) and lows of 13% (2/15, 2-
42%, 95%CI) and 14% (1/7, 1-58%, 95%CI) in July and August respectively along with 0% 
(0/3, 0-69%, 95%CI and 0/7, 0-44%, 95%CI) in the months of January and February.  Over the 
study period, there is an indication of a wave of increasing prevalence from 2004 (14% 
(2/14, 3-44%, 95%CI)) to a peak in 2006 (47% (7/15, 22-73%, 95% CI) and a subsequent 
reduction in infection level until 2009 (13% (5/40, 5-28%, 95%CI).  This latter trend comes 
close to being statistically significant with a P-value of 0.068 (Figure 3).   
 
Those tissues commonly associated with pox viral infections (skin, lung and kidney) all show 
a greater prevalence of SQPV where abnormalities were present; for skin 25% (1/4, 10-78%, 
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95% CI) compared to 15% (9/61, 7-27%, 95% CI), for lung 19% (6/32, 8-37%, 95% CI) 
compared to 12% (4/33, 4-29%, 95% CI) and  for kidney 33% (1/3, 2-88%, 95% CI) compared 
to 15% (9/62, 7-26%, 95% CI) (Figure 4).  All other categories showed a reduced prevalence 
of SQPV where abnormalities were present.  The extreme of this was changes in the spleen, 
in which for those animals with no abnormalities a prevalence of 19% (10/53, 10-32%, 
95%CI) was observed, while no cases of SQPV infection were witnessed in those animals 
with abnormalities to the spleen resulting in a prevalence of 0% (0/12, 0-30%, 95% CI).  
However statistical support for this association is again lacking due to sample size 
limitations.         
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Figure 4. – SQPV infection prevalence as a function of gross abnormal lesions observed in grey squirrel tissues.  P-values displayed are those 
obtained using a FET.  (GIT = gastrointestinal tract).  Dark grey indicates the proportion of SQPV positive individuals.             
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Throughout the regression analysis, year was included as a fixed effect in all models, based 
on those findings of the chi-squared analysis above.  Linear mixed model regression showed 
SQPV infection to show no association according to whether a grey squirrel originated from 
a red squirrel reserve, rural or urban environment (ΔAIC = 2.61; where ΔAIC < -2 is required 
for significance ), an established or a migrating population (ΔAIC = 0.35) or from a garden as 
opposed to woodland (ΔAIC = -0.072).  Similarly temporal effects (month and season) 
indicated no association with SQPV infection (ΔAIC = 4.79 and ΔAIC = 3.33 respectively).  
Year also failed to show any association with infection status (ΔAIC = 4.15).  Squirrel 
demographic fixed effects failed to improve the model (age (ΔAIC = 3.45) weight (ΔAIC = 
0.72) and sex (ΔAIC = -0.67)).  An interaction between sex and weight did show some 
improvement but not sufficient to warrant its inclusion in the model (ΔAIC = -1.60).  Fixed 
effects for flea presence or grade or number all reduced the fit of the model (all ΔAIC ≥ 1.69) 
thus fleas were not associated with SQPV.      
  
Out of all the fixed effects for associations of gross lesions with SQPV infection only two 
proved to improve the model.  Inclusion of the presence or absence of pleural effusion 
caused a reduction in AIC by 0.63, however was insufficient to warrant its inclusion in the 
final model.  Gross abnormalities of the spleen however did prove to be negatively 
associated with SQPV at a significant level (ΔAIC = -5.79), no animals with spleen 
abnormalities tested SQPV positive (n = 12).  The final optimal model included year and 
spleen abnormalities however coefficient estimates proved to have large standard errors 
and estimated P-values all approached 1, thus no inference can be made on the magnitude 
of association the fixed effects have.   
 
A summary of the PCR results depending on the tissue type are shown in Table 2.  Diagnosis 
through gross lesions is unsatisfactory.  While PCR analysis of skin, in particularly the lip 
gives the most reliable indication of SQPV infection status.   
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tissue n P-value sensitivity specificity 
gross lesions 66 0.17 0.09 0.85 
skin 151 2.20e-16 0.95 0.96 
non-skin 8 1.0 0.28 0.17 
skin arm  145 2.20e-16 0.74 0.91 
skin lip 145 1.27e-13 1.0 0.85 
skin eyelid 4 - 0.5 0 
skin cheek 14 1 0.33 0.2 
skin axilla 4 - 0 - 
skin dorsum 4 1 0.25 0 
oral swab 12 0.026 0.63 0.70 
salivary gland 4 - 0 - 
submandibular 
lymph node 
3 1 0.5 0.5 
flea 22 0.0073 0.78 0.85 
lung 7 - 0 0.14 
blood 9 1 0.38 0.17 
liver 6 - 0 - 
spleen 5 - 0 - 
kidney 4 - 0 - 
 
Table 2.  Sensitivity and specificity values for gross SQPV infection signs and tissues analysed 
by PCR.  FETs are used to indicate association between the PCR results of tissues compared 
to that of the overall infective status as determined by the combined tissue results.  No test 
could be performed on eyelid skin, axilla skin, salivary gland, lung, liver, spleen and kidney as 
there was no information on squirrels with an overall negative status.     
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Sample size and statistical power analysis 
Taking sex category as an example which is nearing significance as showing a male 
predisposition to SQPV infection (prevalence difference = 12%, P-value = 0.08) then 
assuming equal group size (valid in the sex group) using Equation 1 an estimated combined 
sample size of 162 is required.  This is not far from the actual sample size of 139 individuals.  
However very few of the other factors investigated show groups of equal size and display 
differences equal or greater than that seen by the sex category.  For instance when 
investigating the association of gross pathological lesions with SQPV infection, taking skin as 
an example the statistical power of the study at the current sample size is 17.5%.  To 
increase this to traditionally accepted 80% power using a nomogram and Equations 1 and 2 
then a sample size of approximately 2050 would be required.  For a difference of gross lung 
abnormalities to be detected with confidence assuming equal group sizes (which appears to 
be acceptable) then a group size of approximately 950 grey squirrels would be required.    
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Discussion 
 
It appears that SQPV infection in grey squirrels behaves as an endemic infection, showing 
subtle temporal trends, with no indication of any immediate negative effect on infected 
squirrels for those factors investigated (BCS and parasite burdens).  Of the factors 
investigated, sex and year seem to be associated with SQPV prevalence, while for the 
majority of other factors investigated, despite some showing marginal differences, the 
majority proved insignificant in the analyses carried out.  This is likely to be a reflection of 
statistical power, shown by the power analysis reported, estimating that much larger 
sample sizes are required.  However this should not detract from the success of the study, 
which has highlighted areas of further investigation for future longitudinal studies, which it 
is hoped will provide a more statistically robust dataset.  Support for the trends witnessed in 
this study could also come from similar studies in other areas in the UK providing evidence 
of such trends through replication (Schervish 1996).   
 
The vast majority of grey squirrel carcases submitted originated from the control program 
surrounding the Formby area, with only eleven grey squirrels being submitted having died of 
other causes.  Very few grey squirrels originated from the red squirrel reserve, indicating 
that the current program seems to be effective in preventing the establishment of grey 
squirrels in the assigned red squirrel strongholds. Approximately a third were trapped in 
gardens in the residential areas surrounding the reserves, suggesting that there is a 
continuous threat posed by grey squirrels encroaching onto the red squirrel stronghold so 
the continuation of the program is essential.  There was a large variation in the number of 
squirrels submitted from the different study areas. This is in part believed to be due to the 
control programs focusing on high risk areas of grey incursions and increased awareness of 
members of the public reporting grey squirrels in red squirrel areas.   
 
Although the majority of the statistical analysis proved unfruitful in producing traditionally 
significant results, there remains some interest in the general patterns displayed.  The use of 
P-values as determining significance does have limitations (Schervish 1996, Hubbard and 
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Lindsay 2008) and it is not surprising that large P-values are reported in this study, taking 
into account the estimated sample sizes required which are in excess of the numbers 
available.   
 
In keeping with other studies (Bruemmer et al. 2010), a male bias to SQPV infection was 
noted.  Assuming a direct transmission route, the greater home range of males and 
increased movement during breeding season (Bryce et al. 2005) have been used to explain 
this trend (Bruemmer et al. 2010), although if increased movement is a prerequisite for 
SQPV exposure, one would expect those encroaching grey squirrels to potentially show 
higher infection rates which is not observed in the data presented here.  Furthermore 
previous studies have suggested that established grey populations tend to show a higher 
seroprevalence (Sainsbury et al. 2000). This may indicate density dependence is a factor of 
SQPV infection in grey squirrels.  Age is another factor that has been shown to be associated 
with SQPV exposure in grey squirrels, with adults showing greater infection rates 
(Bruemmer et al. 2010).  This is supported here, with adults and sub adults showing double 
the prevalence of SQPV infection compared to juveniles.   
 
Fleas have been shown to be associated with diseased red squirrels (Chapter Two) (LaRose 
et al. 2010) but have generally being discounted as a potential vector due to the lack of 
temporal trends of SQPV correlating with periods of expected high flea burdens (Sainsbury 
et al. 2008, Bruemmer et al. 2010).  Here we see a higher proportion of SQPV infected 
squirrels where fleas are present.  The ‘cause or effect’ relationship of this possible 
association is however unknown, and it is logical to believe that SQPV infection may lead to 
higher parasite burdens, similar to the interaction witnessed with myxoma and 
Trichostrongylus retortaeformis infections in rabbits (Oryctolagus cuniculus) (Cattadori et al. 
2007). 
 
The seasonal trend here is in broad agreement with that reported previously that indicated 
seroprevalence to increase in autumn, peaking in spring (Bruemmer et al. 2010).  April and 
December are the months that show the highest prevalence of infection herein yet January 
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and February record no cases of SQPV infection at all although both months show the 
lowest carcase recovery rates.  There also appears to be a year to year fluctuation in 
infection prevalence which is approaching significance (P-value = 0.07).  A general rise from 
2004, peaking in 2006 and then a gradual fall again.  Interestingly it is in 2006 that the first 
cases of red squirrel squirrelpox disease were seen in Ainsdale that potentially led to the 
devastating squirrelpox epidemic over subsequent years in red squirrels.  Yet previous 
analysis failed to show any link between any grey squirrel SQPV prevalence and disease in 
red squirrels (Chapter Three).  However, with such opportunistic datasets it is prudent to be 
aware of sources of potential bias as it is also evident that post 2006 (following the 
appearance of red squirrelpox cases) grey squirrel carcase submissions rise. 
   
There appears to be little spatial variation in infection rates in grey squirrels with similar 
prevalence being reported in different areas (only including those areas with sufficiently 
high numbers to be confident the sample is representative of the general population; A, E 
and F).  This would suggest an endemic disease common to all surrounding areas, with little 
evidence for clustered outbreaks of infection as seen in red squirrels (Chapter Three). 
   
This is consistent with the data collected on the gross pathological lesions seen in the body 
systems of the squirrels.  In general, frequency of lesions are low across all body systems, 
but it is of interest that those tissues associated with other pox virus infections (skin, lung 
and kidney) show a higher proportion of SQPV infection where gross abnormalities are 
present.  Of course without histopathological review, the aetiology of those changes is 
unknown.  If these changes are as a result of a general immunosuppression caused by SQPV 
with secondary infections leading to gross abnormalities, one would expect increased 
changes across the whole range of body systems monitored.  The pattern of gross lesions 
mirrors those seen in red squirrel SQPV cases, to the extent that fewer hepatic lesions are 
noted in infected individuals (a significant factor in red squirrels).  The one exception to this 
pattern is splenic lesions, which are strongly negatively associated with SQPV infection (no 
SQPV infected squirrels showed any changes to the spleen).  The most common abnormality 
of the spleen recorded is enlargement which can have a number of causal mechanisms but 
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most centre on the spleen’s function in the immune system; storage of both red and white 
blood cells (Swirski et al. 2009).  It is feasible that these squirrels with enlarged spleens are 
undergoing immune system stimulation caused by an unknown source that is also 
protective against SQPV infection.  This could be indicative of the potential of co-infection 
dynamics being involved in the ecology of SQPV in grey squirrels and warrants further 
investigation firstly by investigating the causes of splenomegaly in squirrels.   
 
It is clear that in contrast to red squirrels (Chapter Two) only in rare circumstances do grey 
squirrels show any gross cutaneous lesions when infected with SQPV, with a sensitivity of 
9% (1/11, 1-43% 95% CI) being reported using gross lesions alone to diagnose SQPV 
infection.  Despite the lack of visible lesions to the skin, it is the tissue of choice for the 
diagnosis of SQPV infection in grey squirrels.  Non-cutaneous tissues proved to be poor in 
identifying both positive and negative individuals (sensitivity = 28% (2/7, 5-70%, 95% CI) and 
specificity = 17% (1/6, 1-63%, 95% CI)).  Even those tissues discussed earlier failed to show 
any evidence of PCR amplification, although sample sizes are again low for these tissues.  
Blood and the submandibular lymph node are the only non-cutaneous tissue that showed 
evidence of SQPV nucleic acid.  This is evidence that SQPV infection in grey squirrels is not a 
systemic infection as seen in red squirrels but is localised in the skin, although it seems 
periods of viraemia do seem to occur at ‘some point’ in the course of the infection, with 
38% (3/8, 10-74%, 95% CI) of positive squirrels showing a positive result when blood cell 
pellets were analysed.  Both sensitivity and specificity rates for blood as a diagnostic tissue 
are very similar between red and grey squirrels, possibly indicating that the difference in the 
pathogenicity of the virus in the differing species occurs after initial infection. 
 
The preferred skin samples that show the most reliable PCR results are the lip and forelimb 
skin.  Using a combination of these two tissues would be seen as the optimal standard for 
the diagnosis of SQPV infection in grey squirrels indicated by this study, a sensitivity of 95% 
was recorded when used in combination.  Attention should also be drawn to fleas that 
report surprisingly good sensitivity and specificity for SQPV diagnosis complementing 
previous work (Atkin et al. 2010), proving that fleas should not be discounted as potential 
vectors at this stage.  With the occurrence of viraemia occurring in both species this 
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obviously means it is theoretically possible for a flea to ingest the virus during a blood meal.  
However, to fulfil its role as a vector it would then need to excrete the virus on subsequent 
blood meals.   The role of the flea may not be as complex as this at it may just act as a 
carrier of the virus through contamination of its exoskeleton.       
 
The results herein provide invaluable information about the infection patterns of SQPV in 
grey squirrels.  Although previous studies have used serology to indicate exposure to 
infection, in the majority of cases the work here complements those findings.  However this 
work also highlights that many of the trends associated with SQPV infection in grey squirrels 
are going to be subtle in comparison to trends seen in red squirrels, a characteristic of 
endemic disease.  In order to achieve statistically significant results, large sample sizes are 
required.  This highlights the need for a longitudinal study into grey squirrel SQPV dynamics 
where serial samples usually allow for smaller sample sizes (Twisk 2013) and will allow the 
monitoring of SQPV and potentially related factors (e.g. fleas) over time.  Such a study will 
also be facilitated by the discovery that oral swabs can be used for the diagnosis of SQPV 
allowing the non-invasive sampling of wild grey squirrels in the field.            
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Chapter Five 
Development of a multiplex real-time PCR assay for squirrelpox 
virus and adenovirus with an incorporated endogenous control for 
red (Sciurus vulgaris) and grey (Sciurus carolinensis) squirrels  
 
Abstract 
Pathogens are increasingly being cited as impacting wildlife populations.  The red squirrel 
(Sciurus vulgaris) is one declining species in the UK that has had disease attributed to its 
demise.  For this reason there is an increasing need for knowledge on the epidemiology of 
diseases in squirrels and of wildlife populations in general.  Such studies are underpinned by 
reliable diagnostic techniques that are required to be both sensitive and specific.  The data 
presented herein details the development of quantitative PCR assays to detect two 
important viruses that are documented as causing red squirrel mortality in existing and re-
introduced populations, squirrelpox virus (SQPV) and adenovirus (ADV).  A segment of the 
phosphoglycerate kinase gene was identified as a good candidate for an endogenous 
internal control and reference gene in order to allow relative quantification of the two viral 
target genes.  Separate assays for both species of squirrel found in the UK were optimised 
and were shown to run reliably in both duplex and triplex forms.  The assay developed for 
the grey squirrel (Sciurus carolinensis) is used to assess the reliability of cutaneous swabs in 
predicting SQPV infection and rectal swabs in detecting ADV in this species.  High prevalence 
of both viruses are reported at 77% and 58% for SQPV and ADV respectively (n=13).  Swabs 
from the palmar aspect of the antebrachium (forearm) proved to be the most reliable 
investigated area to detect SQPV DNA, while skin samples from the flank showed the 
highest SQPV loads.  ADV was detectable in both sample types investigated; blood and 
rectal swabs.  The assays developed should provide a sound foundation for investigations 
into the epidemiology of the two potential pathogens that are highly likely to be important 
in the long term conservation of the red squirrel in the UK.   
 
Keywords:  squirrel, quantitative, PCR, multiplex, squirrelpox, virus, adenovirus, wildlife, 
disease 
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Introduction 
 
The red squirrel (Sciurus vulgaris) in the UK has suffered a severe reduction in its abundance 
and distribution (Battersby and Tracking Mammals Partnership 2005).  This demise has 
coincided with the introduction of the non-native grey squirrel (Sciurus carolinensis) in the 
1900’s (Usher et al. 1992, Gurnell and Pepper 1993).  Initial theory suggested competition 
for resources resulted in the displacement of red squirrels in much of England and Wales 
(Okubo et al. 1989).  However, the speed of decline observed could not be explained by 
competition alone, when infectious disease was included in theoretical models the 
witnessed decline could be mapped much more accurately (Tompkins et al. 2003).  As such 
there has been much interest in disease diagnosis of red squirrels, in particular that of 
squirrelpox virus (SQPV) and adenovirus (ADV), both of which are known to cause mortality 
in red squirrels (Tompkins et al. 2002, Duff et al. 2007).  The former is expected to have 
played a pivotal role in the replacement of the red squirrel with grey squirrels in much of 
the U.K. (Rushton et al. 2006).  The grey squirrel is believed to act as a reservoir host for the 
virus, suffering little clinical disease but shows a high seroprevalence in wild populations 
(Sainsbury et al. 2000, Bruemmer et al. 2010).   
 
In order to increase understanding of the red and grey squirrel system in the U.K., greater 
knowledge is required about the epidemiology of the diseases in squirrels.  Early studies 
have relied upon ELISA to indicate previous infection status of the populations investigated 
however this has the disadvantage of only indicating previous exposure and not the current 
infection status of the animal.  More recently, PCR has been used to determine current 
infection status in both conventional form (indicating presence or absence) (McInnes et al. 
2009) and in quantitative form (QPCR) (indicating a quantity of viral DNA present) (Atkin et 
al. 2010).  As expected from the differing clinical presentations of the two species, they 
differ in their viral loads, with greys showing much lower concentrations thus the more 
sensitive QPCR is preferred especially when analysing viral presence in this species (Atkin et 
al. 2010).   
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No previous test has incorporated an internal control whether exogenous or endogenous.  
Internal endogenous controls are frequently used in gene expression studies but rarely used 
in pathogen detection assays.  However, such controls should be considered essential in all 
pathogen detection assays allowing the detection of true negatives rather than positive 
individuals being identified as negative due to failed DNA isolation/purification, or PCR 
reaction inhibition which can occur commonly with microbial samples (Brankatschk et al. 
2012).  Correct identification of negative animals is especially important when other 
diseases are believed to show clinical signs very similar to SQPV (Simpson et al. 2010).  
 
Current PCR methods described to date for both ADV and SQPV are uniplex, i.e. they use a 
single pair of primers to target a single gene.  The current published QPCR uses SYBR® green 
as the fluorescent dye, limiting the assay’s specificity and use to uniplex assays only.  The 
use of hydrolysis probes can improve specificity and allow assays to be multiplexed, allowing 
the detection of multiple target genes in a single reaction saving on costs and resources 
without any reduction in test quality parameters.  Here assays are developed for each 
species of squirrel using hydrolysis probe technology to detect conserved regions in the 
SQPV G8R gene and the squirrel ADV DNA polymerase gene with an incorporated 
endogenous control utilising an identified conserved region of the squirrel 
phosphoglycerate kinase (PGK) gene.   
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Methods 
 
Endogenous control selection 
Potential gene targets for the endogenous control were identified based on previously 
published studies for other species (de Jonge et al. 2007).  Although consistent transcription 
was not a prerequisite for our function, here they provide genes found throughout species 
used for common cellular processes and as such are likely to be highly conserved across all 
mammals.  NCBI’s Blast (Altschul et al. 1990) was then used to align highly conserved areas 
of the published mouse (Mus musculus) genes with that of thirteen-lined ground squirrel 
(Ictidomys tridecemlineatus), the only Sciuridae family genome freely available in GenBank® 
(Benson et al. 2010).  Any regions of genes that were conserved (indicated by a high score 
and low E value) between the mouse and thirteen-lined ground squirrel were assumed to be 
indicative of a good candidate for conservation between the two squirrel species of interest.    
 
Primers where designed based on the thirteen-lined squirrel sequences identified during the 
blast search using the freely available Primer3Plus software (Untergasser et al. 2007).  Two 
primer pairs for each reference gene were selected for trial.  The primers (Eurofins MWG 
Operon, Edersberg, Germany) were then tested using 10µl of Precision™ mastermix SYBR® 
green (2x concentration) (Primer Design, Southampton, UK), 200nM final concentration of 
each primer, 5µl of DNA template and the total volume made up to 20µl with molecular 
grade water.  DNA templates were assessed for DNA concentration using a NanoDrop 1000 
Spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientific, Asheville, United States) and diluted to 20ng/µl 
resulting in 100ng of DNA template in each reaction.  Reactions were carried out on a 
Lightcycler® 480 II real-time cycler (Roche, Welwyn Garden City, UK), programmed with the 
following reaction conditions; enzyme activation occurred with a single cycle of 10 minutes 
at 95oC followed by 40 cycles consisting of denaturation for 15 seconds at 95oC, followed by 
annealing for 60 seconds at 52oC.  A relatively low annealing temperature (Ta) was selected 
to encourage primer binding and facilitate the selection of primers with high specificity even 
at lower temperatures.  The primers were tested against DNA templates extracted from 
mouse fibroblasts (originating from cell culture), cultured grey squirrel kidney cells, grey 
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squirrel skin and blood, red squirrel skin and blood and avian hepatic tissue.  All were 
extracted using a DNeasy® blood and tissue kit (Qiagen, Manchester, UK) following the 
manufacturer’s protocol.  The resultant amplified products were then separated by agarose 
gel electrophoresis (3% agarose, 8 V/cm, 90 minutes).  Those primers that showed a single 
band of approximately equal size to the predicted amplicon size were then selected for 
sequencing.  
 
PCR product sequencing    
Excess primers and nucleotides were removed from the PCR products using the ExoSAP-IT® 
kit containing shrimp alkaline phosphotase and exonuclease (Affymetrix, High Wycombe, 
UK) following the manufacturer’s protocol.  The BigDye® Terminator v3.1 Cycle Sequencing 
kit (Applied Biosystems, Life Technologies, Paisley, UK) was then used for the sequencing 
reaction using the PCR primers.  One µl of the cleaned product was added to 9µl of reaction 
mix (5x sequencing buffer, 0.75µl BigDye® 3.1 (Applied Biosystems, Life Technologies, 
Paisley, UK) and 1.6pM of left or right primers).  These then underwent 25 cycles; 
denaturation 96oC for 10 seconds, annealing 50oC for 5 seconds and extension 60oC for 4 
minutes.  This was then precipitated using 3M sodium acetate followed by re-suspension in 
HiDi™ formamide (Applied Biosystems, Life Technologies, Paisley, UK).  The sequence of 
products was then determined using an ABI 3130xl (Applied Biosystems, Life Technologies, 
Paisley, UK).  Alignments of the determined sequence with the target sequence were 
performed in Mega 5.1 (Tamura et al. 2011).  Two candidate endogenous target genes were 
selected; those primer pairs that produced sequences contiguous with each other and to 
the target region in both species of squirrel in both sample types (skin and blood). 
 
Multiplex PCR design 
Primers and probes based on the G8R SQPV gene, ADV DNA polyermase gene (accession 
number:  JN205244) and the endogenous control sequences determined previously were 
designed using AlleleID® 7 software (Premier Biosoft, California, USA).  The primers were 
trialled with known positive and negative DNA templates (for SQPV samples included DNA 
extracts previously tested positive using the Atkin et al 2010 assay, for ADV DNA extracts 
from material that had shown a high ADV load by electron microscopy were used) and 
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squirrel tissue DNA extracts.  Reactions were initially run in uniplex using Precision™ SYBR® 
green mastermix (Primer Design, Southampton, UK) with the same reaction constituents 
and cycle parameters mentioned previously, although the Ta was increased to 60
oC.  
Products were assessed for specificity by using melt curve analysis and gel electrophoresis 
(as detailed previously).  
  
Individual primer concentrations were optimised; the primer concentration that gave the 
lowest crossing point (Cp) without the appearance of additional peaks in the non-template 
control (NTC) on the melt curve was considered optimum, indicating good reaction 
efficiency and specificity.  The optimum annealing temperature was checked by using a 
Hybaid Px2 thermal cycler (Thermo Scientific™, Asheville, USA)  with a temperature gradient 
ranging from 55-65oC.  The amplified products were separated by gel electrophoresis (as 
stated previously) and assessed for band intensity and the presence of additional bands to 
indicate non-specific binding at lower temperatures.   
 
In selecting the fluorescent label for the probe it is important that there is a little spectral 
overlap of the reporter dyes (Marras 2006), the reporter dyes used were FAM, Texas Red 
and Cy5 for PGK, SQPV and ADV respectively.  These were quenched with BHQ-1, BHQ-2 and 
BHQ-3 respectively.  Hydrolysis probes designed concurrently with the primers using the 
AlleleID® 7 software (Premier Biosoft, California, USA) were trialled in uniplex for those 
multiplex sets that had been optimised, using Precision™ mastermix without SYBR® green 
(Primer Design, Southampton, UK).  Cp values using SYBR® green and probes were compared 
on identical DNA template samples.  Probe concentrations were then optimised; the probe 
concentration that gave the lowest Cp was selected.  
 
Multiplex sets were initially assessed for their multiplex ability by comparison of Cp values 
obtained with identical DNA templates with the primer sets in uniplex (single assay per 
reaction), duplex (double assays per reaction) and triplex (triple assays per reaction) 
reactions.  To create a DNA template that was known to be positive to the reference and 
both target genes samples determined positive in previous trials were combined.  For the 
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multiplex trial the mastermix was changed to a multiplex specific mastermix; QuantiTect® 
virus mastermix (Qiagen, Manchester, UK).  Each reaction consisted of 4µl of QuantiTect® 
virus mastermix (5x concentration), predetermined final concentration of each primer and 
probe, 10µl of DNA template (previously diluted to 5ng/µl) and the total volume made up to 
20µl with molecular grade water.  The following reaction conditions were carried out; one 
cycle of enzyme activation of 5 minutes at 95oC followed by 40 cycles consisting of 
denaturation for 15 seconds at 95oC, followed by annealing for 75 seconds at 60oC.  
Reactions were checked for amplification fluorescence and products separated by gel 
electrophoresis (as described previously).  
    
On identifying viable multiplex sets the efficiencies of the reactions were then assessed 
using serial dilutions of reaction standards prepared from synthetically manufactured 
oligonucleotides (single-stranded DNA) based on the target sequence of each assay (<120bp 
- Eurofins MWG Operon, Edersberg, Germany, >120bp – Integrated DNA Technologies, 
Leuven, Belgium).  This allowed the accurate creation of serial dilutions and standards of 
known quantity using the calculation outlined in (O’Callaghan and Fenech 2011).  For the 
calculations performed for the selected assays and the protocol for the creation of serial 
dilutions using Lambda DNA (Fisher Scientific, Loughborough, UK) as a carrier to ensure the 
same quantity of DNA in each dilution, see Appendix 2; Protocols 1 and 2.  Only those sets 
that displayed efficiencies between 90-110% for all assays were selected. 
      
Grey squirrel sample trial 
In order to assess the performance of the multiplex set on practical samples and to help 
identify the best samples for reliable viral detection in grey squirrels, a trial was carried out 
on samples collected from 13 grey squirrel carcases selected at random from those 
submitted during 2011.  Swabs were taken from sites believed to have a predilection for 
SQPV infection (oral/lip, eyelids and arm scent/sensory gland) along with a rectal swab 
believed to be the most likely place to indicate ADV enteric infection.  Corresponding skin 
samples were also taken along with flank and chest skin samples.  Blood where available 
was also collected.  All samples were stored at -20oC until DNA purification could be carried 
out, using a DNeasy® blood and tissue kit (Qiagen, Manchester, UK) following the 
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manufacturer’s protocol for tissue and blood sampling and the protocol detailed in Protocol 
3 of Appendix 4 for swabs.  DNA extracts were then stored at -20oC until PCR analysis was 
undertaken.  All extracts were run in triplicate with one non-template control (NTC) for each 
sample following the optimised protocol determined previously.  With each reaction plate, a 
single separate positive control for the reference gene and the target genes were included, 
along with a standardised calibrator (common to all reaction plates) and a triplicate of a 
standard of known quantities of all assay genes.  A sample was only considered positive if all 
three replicates showed a positive reaction, the median Cp value was used for all 
subsequent calculations.  A relative quantitative ratio (RQ) between the number of copies of 
the target gene to reference gene was then calculated using the equation below;    
  
    (
 
 
)
      
 (
 
 
)
          
⁄  
 
Where RQ = relative quantification ratio, T = target concentration and R = reference gene 
concentration.   
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Results  
 
Endogenous control gene selection 
The following genes were identified as having at least one highly conserved region between 
the mouse genome and that of the thirteen-lined ground squirrel; aldolase A (ALDOA), β-
actin (ACTB), glyceraldehydes-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH), lactate dehydrogenase 
A (LDHA), phosphoglycerate kinase (PGK), ribosomal protein large (RPL) 9, 27a and 30, 
ribosomal protein small (RPS) 13 and vimentin (VIM).  Results of the trial of the primers are 
summarised in Table 1.  
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Reference 
Gene 
Primer set Squirrel 
species (G/R) 
Single band 
(Y/N) 
Predicted 
band size (bp) 
Band size (bp) 
ALDOA 1 
 
G N 203 400,550,600 
R Y 203 550 
2 
 
G N 179 300,400,500 
R Y 179 200 
ACTB 1 
 
G Y 121 70 
R Y 121 70 
2 
 
G Y 121 120 
R Y 121 120 
GAPDH 1 
 
G Y 185 180 
R Y 185 180 
2 
 
G Y 126 150 
R Y 126 150 
LDHA 1 
 
G N 109  
R N 109  
2 
 
G Y 112 120 
R Y 112 120 
PGK 1 
 
G N 117  
R N 117  
2 
 
G Y 184 175 
R Y 184 175 
RPL9 1 
 
G Y 153 150 
R Y 153 150 
2 
 
G Y 152 155 
R Y 152 155 
RPL27a 1 
 
G Y 139 120 
R Y 139 120 
2 
 
G Y 141 400 
R N 141 400, 450 
RPL30 1 
 
G N 162 300, 450 
R Y 162 300 
2 
 
G N 102 100, 250 
R N 102 100, 300 
RPS13 1 
 
G N 109 200, 450 
R Y 109 550 
2 
 
G N 166 200, 550 
R N 166 200, 550 
VIM 1 
 
G N 107 120, 400, 550 
R N 107 120, 400, 1000 
2 
 
G N 141 450, 600, 900 
R Y 141 250 
 
Table 1.  Summary of PCR product size after initial trial of primers sets.  Those sets that 
show a single band in the region of the predicted size are shown in bold.  Those highlighted 
in grey are the candidate genes selected for sequencing.     
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Primers designed based on those sequences identified as being highly conserved can be 
found in Appendix 2; Table 1. 
 
Determined sequences and subsequent alignments of the selected candidate genes based 
on the results are shown in Appendix 2; Figures 1-6.  Both PGK (primer set 1) and RPL9 (both 
primer sets) showed good conservation of DNA sequence between the thirteen-lined 
ground squirrel and those sequences determined.  However the target region for the red 
squirrel RPL9 gene showed a large number of single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) 
(15/179bp, Figure 1).  This may lead to difficulties with primer and/or probe binding so the 
RPL9 as a reference gene candidate was discounted for both species.  Although the RPL 9 
sequence for grey squirrels showed few SNPs (2/176bp, Figure 1) in order to allow a final 
comparison between viral loads of both species it was a prerequisite that the same 
reference gene was used for both.  Figure 1 shows that PGK in both species of squirrel is 
relatively conserved within the target region and displays few SNPs and thus was selected as 
the candidate reference gene although both sequences were adequately different to 
warrant the design of different multiplex sets for each squirrel species.     
 
 
Grey PGK target region –  
 
AGTAGAGAAAGCTTGTGCCAATCCAGCAGCTGGTCTATTATCCTGTTGGAGAACCTTCACTTTCATATTGAGGAAGAAGGGAAGGAAATAGATG
CTTCTGGGAACAAGGAAAGCCGAGTCAGCCGAAGTAGCTTTTCCGAGCTTCACTTTCCAAACCAGGGGATGTCTATGTGAATGATGA 
 
Red PGK target region –  
AGTAGAGAAAGCTTGTGCCAATCCTGCAGCTGGGTCTGTTATCCTGTTGGAGAACCTTCGCTTTCACGTGGAGGAAGAAGGGAAGGGAAAAGAT
RCTTCTGGGAACAAGGTGAAAGCCGAGCCAGCCAAAGTAGAAGCTTTCYGAGCTTCACTTTCCAAACTAGGGGATGTCTATGTGARTGATGA 
 
Grey RPL9 target region –  
TTGGTACAAGATGAGGTCTGTGTARGCTCACTTCCCCATCAACGTCTGTTATTCAGGAGAATGGGTCTCTTGTTGAAATCCGAAATTTCTTGGG
TGAAAAATATATCCGCAGGGTTCRTATGAGGACAGGTGTTGCTTGTTCAGATGTCTCAAGCTC 
 
Red RPL9 target region –  
TTGGTACAAGATGTRGGTCTGTGTRMGCTCATYTTCCCCMTCACATGCKTGTTWTCTACAGGAGAATGGGTCTCTTGTTGAAATCCRAAATTTC
TTGGGTGAAAATATATCCSCAGGGTTCGGWDKRGGACGGGYGTTGCTTGTTCAGTRTCTCAAGCTC 
 
Figure 1.  Determined sequences of candidate reference genes for red and grey squirrels.  
SNPs are displayed in red using IUPAC nucleotide code.  RPL 9 shows a large number of SNPs 
in red squirrels thus was discounted as a candidate for both species. 
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The selection of multiplex primer and probe sets, designed using AlleleID®, was based on 
the best overall rating as determined by the software.  The primer and probe sequences are 
shown in Table 2, their position on target gene regions are shown in Appendix 2:  Figure 7. 
 
Multiplex 
set 
Assay Primer 
(L/R) / 
Probe(P) 
Sequence Concentration 
(nM) 
Ta Range 
A SQPV L 
R 
P 
CATCGACCAGAAGAAGTC 
GCTGATGCACTTGATGAA 
CGTGTTCAACTTCCACCTCTACG 
200 
300 
300 
NA 
ADV L 
R 
P 
CGGGAATCTTTACAATCG 
TGTCCATGTTAGTCTTCC 
AAGAATGGACCGACACATTGCC 
300 
300 
300 
57-63 
PGK L 
R 
P 
GGTCTATTATCCTGTTGGA 
CTGGTTTGGAAAGTGAAG 
TACTTCGGCTGACTCGGCTT 
300 
200 
400 
58-62 
B SQPV L 
R 
P 
TGGGTCTTCGCATAAAAC 
GACCTCTTCCGAGAACTC 
CGTCACTATCTGCCTCAACCG 
300 
200 
200 
55-62 
ADV L 
R 
P 
TCCGGGAATCTTTACAATC 
CAGAGATTCATTTGTCCATG 
AGAATGGACCGACACATTGCC 
300 
300 
300 
55-65 
PGK L 
R 
P 
CTGGGAACAAGGTGAAAG 
TCATCAYTCACATAGACATCC 
CGAGCCAGCCAAAGTAGAAGC 
300 
200 
300 
57-62 
 
Table 2.  Primer and probe sequences for the grey (A) and red (B) squirrel assays with 
uniplex optimised primer and probe concentrations and Ta range showing maximum band 
intensity. 
     
Optimised primer concentrations and optimal annealing temperature range for individual 
assays in uniplex are shown in Table 2.  An annealing temperature of 60oC is shown to be 
acceptable for all assays.   
 
Sequences and alignments of each assay are shown in Appendix 2: Figures 8-13.  All assays 
show amplification of the correct target region with little or no significant variation in the 
region amplified.              
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Results from the comparison of using SYBR® green or hydrolysis probe technology to detect 
DNA amplification are summarised in Figure 2.  Both chemistries show very similar Cp values 
with probe based detection showing lower Cp values in the majority of cases despite the 
advantage of increased specificity.  
 
   
 
Figure 2.  Comparison of Cp values obtained; using SYBR® green and hydrolysis probe 
technology for multiplex sets A (A) and B (B) and using hydrolysis probes in uniplex, duplex 
and triplex for multiplex sets A (C) and B (D).  All showed comparable values, with little 
indication of any negative influence of using hydrolysis probes and their use in multiplex 
reactions.    
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Running the assays in duplex and triplex seemed to have no significant effect on Cp values 
obtained for identical samples.  Running assays of set A in triplex seemed to produce a 
lower mean Cp value although a greater confidence interval was observed.  Multiplex set B 
showed no negative effect of combining assays in the same reaction in terms of both Cp 
values and the confidence intervals calculated; Figure 2.   
 
No non-specific binding was evident after gel electrophoresis of PCR products of samples 
that underwent multiplex analysis.  There was no visualisation of additional bands other 
than those equal in size to the targeted genes (Figure 3).    
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.  Gel electrophoresis showing PCR products of the both multiplex sets on combined 
samples of known positives.  Each set displays three distinct bands of the following product 
sizes; MPx A = SQPV 112bp, ADV 98bp, PGK 128bp and MPx B = SQPV 71bp, ADV 112bp, 
PGK 88bp.   
 
1353 
1078 
872 
310 
271 
234 
194 
118 
603 
bp MPx A MPx B NTC ladder ladder ladder NTC 
1353 
1078 
872 
310 
271 
234 
194 
118 
603 
bp 
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All assays showed acceptable efficiencies in duplex reactions using the optimised primer and 
probe concentrations determined in uniplex reactions.  As all assays show near 100% 
efficiencies, trials with the manufacturer’s recommended primer/probe concentrations 
were deemed unnecessary.  Standard curves with calculated efficiencies for multiplex set A 
and B in duplex are shown in Figure 4 and 5 respectively. 
 
 
 
Figure 4.  Standard curves produced in duplex PCR for the grey multiplex set (using uniplex 
optimised primer and probe concentrations); A - PGK with SQPV as target, B - SQPV, C - PGK 
with ADV as target and D - ADV.  All assays display satisfactory efficiencies; 90-110%.    
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Figure 5.  Standard curves produced for duplex PCR for the red squirrel multiplex set (using 
optimised primer and probe concentrations); A - PGK with target SQPV gene, B - SQPV, C - 
PGK with target ADV gene and D - ADV.  All assays display satisfactory efficiencies; 90-110%.    
 
Efficiencies in triplex however were reduced slightly especially with regards to the reference 
gene (PGK) assays.  Although efficiencies were improved to acceptable levels when the 
manufacturer’s recommended concentrations of 200nM for all primers and probes were 
used, displaying comparable values to those of duplex.  Standard curves with calculated 
efficiencies are shown in Figure 6.         
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Figure 6. Standard curves produced during triplex PCR of serial diluted standards for the grey squirrel multiplex set (using the manufacturer’s 
suggested primer and probe concentrations); A – PGK, B – SQPV, C – ADV and the red squirrel multiplex set; D – PGK, E – SQPV, F – ADV.  All 
assays display satisfactory efficiencies; 90-110%.    
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Grey squirrel sample trial 
Overall relative quantification values obtained for the different sample types are 
summarised in Figure 7.  An overall infection prevalence of 77% (10/13, 46-94%, 95%CI) and 
58% (7/12, 29-83%, 95%CI) was recorded for SQPV and ADV respectively.  
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Figure 7.  Relative quantification (RQ) values obtained as a function of sample type for SQPV (i) and ADV (ii).   Sample types along the x axis are 
defined as follows; A – lip skin (n=13), B - oral swab (n=13), C – eyelid skin (n=13), D – eyelid swab (n=13), E – arm skin (n=13), F – arm swab 
(n=13), G – flank skin (n=13), H – chest skin (n=9), I – submandibular lymph node (n=2), J – blood (n=10), K – rectal swab (n=12). 
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Arm swabs appear to give the highest ratio of SQPV DNA copies to copies of the squirrel PGK 
reference gene ranging from 0-0.82 (mean = 0.14±0.12 (95%CI)).  Chest skin (n = 9), 
submandibular lymph node (n = 2) and rectal swabs (n = 12) failed to show any SQPV viral 
presence in the subjects analysed.  The swab samples in general show higher relative SQPV 
load than the corresponding skin samples, which was statistically significant for the arm 
location (paired-Wilcoxon rank test, P-value = 0.021) but not for the oral or eye locations. 
 
Absolute quantification shows that all sample methods managed to recover squirrel DNA 
(Figure 8.).  As expected swabs show lower recovery rates but even the method that 
recorded the lowest squirrel DNA recovery, forelimb swabs, produced a quantifiable 
reaction for PGK detection in all cases.  This was even when no DNA was detectable in the 
extract using spectrophotometry, the PGK gene was still detected along with viral DNA in 
some cases.  Despite showing low PGK recovery arm swabs showed relatively high absolute 
SQPV loads from 0-488 (mean = 73.42±82.10 (95%CI)) DNA copies, with only higher absolute 
viral loads being recorded in flank skin from 0-9250 (mean = 777.47±1385.58 (95%CI)). 
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Figure 8.  Box plots showing the number of gene copies using absolute quantification for the 
differing sample types for PGK (i), SQPV (ii) and ADV (iii).  Those data of tissue samples are 
displayed in blue while those of swabs in red.  Sample types along the x axis are defined as 
follows; A – lip skin (n=13), B - oral swab (n=13), C – eyelid skin (n=13), D – eyelid swab 
(n=13), E – arm skin (n=13), F – arm swab (n=13), G – flank skin (n=13), H – chest skin (n=9), I 
– submandibular lymph node (n=2), J – blood (n=10), K – rectal swab (n=12).     
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Arm swabs and flank skin record the greatest proportion of positive individuals 0.46 (6/13, 
0.2-0.74 95% CI).  Of those individuals testing overall positive (i.e. testing positive in at least 
one sample type) 90% (9/10, 54-100%, 95%CI) resulted in a positive reaction in either arm 
swab or flank skin, compared to 60% (6/10, 27-86%, 95% CI) when the two sample types are 
considered in isolation (Figure 9).  
 
 
 
 
Figure 9.  i) Proportion of squirrels that recorded a positive reaction as a function of sample 
type.     ii) Assay sensitivity (complementary positive identification) by sample type.  The 
sample types defined on the x-axis are as follows; A – lip skin (n=13), B - oral swab (n=13), C 
– eyelid skin (n=13), D – eyelid swab (n=13), E – arm skin (n=13), F – arm swab (n=13), G – 
flank skin (n=13), H – chest skin (n=9), I – submandibular lymph node (n=2), J – blood (n=10), 
K – rectal swab (n=12).        
 
Both sample types (blood and rectal swab) analysed for ADV presence show presence of the 
virus in a high proportion of individuals, 50% (5/10, 20-80%, 95% CI) and 46% (5/11, 18-75%, 
95% CI) respectively (Figure 9).  On initial glance it may appear in comparison to SQPV in 
both RQ and absolute quantification the levels of virus reported are much lower, the RQ 
ranged from 0-0.023 (mean = 0.0039±0.0048, 95% CI) and 0-0.0015 (0.00024±0.00026, 
95%CI) for blood and rectal swabs respectively, while absolute quantification indicated viral 
levels ranging from 0-50.5 (mean = 17.98±11.87 (95%CI)) DNA copies and  0-37.9 (mean = 
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9.44±8.02 (95%CI)) DNA copies for blood and rectal swabs respectively.  However when 
considering corresponding sample types those levels reported for SQPV are in fact lower; 
RQ for blood ranged from 0-0.00045 (mean = 4.54x10-5±8.48x10-5 (95% CI)) and using 
absolute quantification 0-28.5 (mean = 2.85±4.90 (95% CI)) DNA copies with no SQPV DNA 
being detected in any of the rectal swabs. 
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Discussion 
 
Initial indications are that the assays developed in this case appear to be a reliable, 
sensitive, specific and an efficient test in identifying the infection status of two viral diseases 
that are considered important in the nationally threatened native red squirrel.  For SQPV 
detection alone, the assay offers several advantages over previously published assays 
(Everest et al. 2009, McInnes et al. 2009, Atkin et al. 2010) with increased specificity (due to 
the use of hydrolysis probe technology) and with the incorporation of a specific squirrel 
endogenous internal control it eliminates the occurrence of false negatives due to PCR 
reaction or DNA extraction inhibition.  This is especially important when other diseases 
present with clinical signs similar to SQPV (Simpson et al. 2010) and due to the devastating 
effect SQPV can have on red squirrel populations it is imperative to be confident in the 
initial confirmation of the virus’ absence or presence within an area.  The use of an 
endogenous control as a reference gene also has the advantage that it allows relative 
quantification to be used rather than absolute quantification.  This allows compensation for 
general DNA extraction and PCR reaction inhibition, an important consideration when 
dealing with field samples (Brankatschk et al. 2012) (it is not unrealistic to assume any 
inhibition that occurs to the target gene will also occur to the reference gene to an equal 
magnitude and thus the ratios will remain the same despite any inhibition).  It also allows a 
more reliable comparison of values across differing samples, experiments and laboratories.     
            
Previously published assays for ADV are all of the conventional type giving a dichotomous 
presence or absence result.  Quantitative analysis allows more information to be gained 
about the intensity of viral infections of both solitary and serial samples, from individuals of 
the same or differing species.  This is especially important when investigating adenoviral 
epidemiology because evidence here may suggest high prevalence in wild populations 
where intensity of infection maybe more important than the presence or absence of 
infection.     
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Despite the obvious advantages of multiplex assays they are still used relatively infrequently 
in comparison to more conventional uniplex methods, mainly due to the increased 
investment required in their setup and optimisation (Elnifro et al. 2000).  Although with 
advancing technology, the advent of specific QPCR multiplex chemistries that allow a 
reduction in the optimisation trials required and the availability of primer and probe design 
software configured specifically for multiplex reactions, the process has been simplified.  
This has been highlighted in this work and as such multiplex assays are likely to become 
more frequently used in the future.  This can only be advantageous for disease diagnosis at 
both the individual and population level where there maybe a number of possible 
aetiological agents that require investigation.  Determining the infection status to a number 
of pathogens is becoming increasingly important as knowledge of co-infection dynamics are 
increasing (Telfer et al. 2010).   
 
Despite trialling ten possible candidate genes for the endogenous control only one proved 
to be suitable for both species of squirrel.  Although some of those discounted early in the 
trial may have proved to be equally suitable, but due to limited resources and time could 
not be investigated further.  The separate PGK assays for each species appear to work well.  
The lowest number of copies recorded in the grey sample trial was 33.3 DNA copies of the 
reference gene.  There is a slight indication that in triplex reactions the efficiency of the PGK 
assays for both species are mildly reduced, (multiplex set A PGK efficiency in duplex = 
98.44% and 98.03%, in triplex = 93.43%, multiplex set B PGK efficiency in duplex = 96.06% 
and 100.50%, in triplex = 95.68%), however, the efficiencies still remain within the 
acceptable range although may be improved further by slight adjustments in primer/probe 
concentrations.  It should be noted that the Lightcycler® 480 software allows the calculation 
of relative quantification by use of the efficiency method thus it is not imperative that all 
assays have the exact same efficiencies as it is with traditional basic relative quantification.   
   
Relative quantification is the ratio of the target viral DNA (SQPV/ADV) to the reference 
squirrel DNA (PGK).  Thus if the sampling method harvests host cells poorly in comparison to 
viral particles then an artificially high viral load maybe indicated.  At first glance one may 
suspect this is the case for arm swabs that appear to show the highest RQ of SQPV by 
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several magnitudes (Figure 6).  Certainly arm swabs show a poorer harvest of squirrel DNA 
in comparison to other sample types (Figure 7).  However in absolute quantification arm 
swabs still show relatively high DNA copies of the target gene, only second to that of flank 
skin (Figure 7).  Thus it appears that the cutaneous region over the palmar surface of the 
antebrachium appears to be a primary site of viral shedding, with a relatively high 
percentage of grey squirrels (46%, 6/13, 20-74%, 95% CI) showing evidence of infection at 
this site.  The vibrissae found on the chest did not show a similar high rate of infection or 
viral load which would suggest the high infection rate and viral load of the forearm area is 
perhaps one of infection route rather than cell trophism of the virus (assuming the cell types 
to be similar in both sites).  One would have expected to observe a greater correlation 
between evidence of arm skin sample infection and arm swab positive results, with only one 
squirrel showing a positive status in both arm skin and arm swab.  However, it should be 
noted that the swab is representative of both arms while only one skin sample from either 
arm was taken (the other side was preserved in 10% formalin) thus arm skin samples are 
representative of one side only.  A similar pattern is seen between eyelid skin and eye swabs 
with swabs showing over double the proportion of positive reactions compared to that of 
eyelid skin.  Although eyelid samples were taken from both sides when selecting the 25mg 
of tissue for extraction it is feasible that only skin from one side was used.  This indicates 
that the infection with SQPV in grey squirrels is likely to be highly localised and swabs 
maybe the sample of choice with the ability to sample from a much larger area and/or both 
sides.  Combining swab locations did not increase the proportion of positives identified, all 
positive individuals that resulted in a positive reaction in both eye and oral swabs, showed a 
positive reaction in arm swabs.  Only flank skin (additional positives = 3) and arm skin 
(additional positives = 2) identified additional individuals to those identified positive by arm 
swabs.  Combining arm swabs and flank skin showed the highest sensitivity at 90% (9/10, 
54-100%, 95%CI).  With flank skin displaying the highest SQPV load than any other tissue, it 
could be predicted swabs of this area may prove successful.   
 
The presence of SQPV and its level of infection in flank skin is a major surprise, during the 
planning of the experiment flank samples were considered to be less likely to be SQPV 
infected and as such were collected as a negative/lower load control for comparison to 
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other sites.  Suspected contamination at the sample collection point is one possibility, 
however as the viral loads recorded exceed all those of other tissues reviewed this is highly 
unlikely and as flank samples were considered negative controls at the time of collection all 
precautions were taken to prevent cross contamination with other skin samples.  Chest 
samples were generally collected, just prior to flank samples, yet these samples showed no 
positive reactions at all.  There is no support for contamination occurring during DNA 
extraction as there is no pattern to positive reactions occurring with specific batches of 
extractions and negative controls, DNA extracts carried out in tandem show no evidence of 
SQPV contamination.  It could be argued that the flank could easily be contaminated from 
the environment but the same could be said of chest hair, which potentially could represent 
a site of greater environmental contamination while the squirrel is climbing.  Further work is 
required to determine if the high viral load is present in the skin or on the hair of the animal.  
If it turns out that it is the skin layer then this may indicate a vector borne transmission 
route.       
 
ADV DNA was detected in both sample types investigated, blood and rectal swab.  In red 
squirrels it is believed to be an enteric infection although it does tend to show systemic 
effects (Martinez 2011).  From the results obtained  in this case it appears that it may well 
be similar in grey squirrels, with a large proportion showing evidence of viraemia 50% (5/10, 
37-99%, 95% CI) and enteric infection 46% (5/11, 30-95%, 95% CI).  This suggests that the 
viraemia is chronic in contrast to that of SQPV, which despite the evidence of a high 
proportion showing SQPV infection in cutaneous tissues only 10% (1/10, 1-58%, 95% CI) 
showed evidence of SQPV DNA in the blood.        
                   
Despite the small sample size we investigated here it is clear swabbing the palmar aspect of 
the antebrachium area is an accurate method of determining SQPV infection status of grey 
squirrels.  Further work is required to assess if swabbing or hair pluck samples from the 
flank of squirrels could increase the accuracy of infection status estimates.  The non-invasive 
nature of taking swab samples will facilitate longitudinal live trapping studies, providing a 
non-invasive method that can be carried out easily and without any detriment to the 
individual animal.  
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Overall the small trial carried out to assess the practicality of the grey squirrel assays 
developed has highlighted its usefulness in increasing the knowledge about the 
epidemiology of both the viral infections.  This is especially relevant to those infections of 
the grey squirrel, where infection intensity is low and would perhaps be missed by more 
conventional methods and thus a potential reason for the high proportion of infection 
reported here, there are no previously reported estimates of ADV infection in grey squirrels.      
    
SQPV has been identified as a significant factor in the demise of the red squirrel in the UK 
and continues to threaten the few remaining strongholds still present.  While SQPV 
threatens existing red squirrel populations, ADV has affected the success of re-introduction 
programs.  Thus any improvement in both the reliability and sensitivity of detection of the 
two viral infections should be considered paramount in any conservation plan.  The assay 
will prove useful in both duplex and triplex guise depending on sample type.  The option to 
screen a sample for both viruses provides an opportunity for significant cost saving in 
projects, often limited by resources and it is hoped the assays will contribute to increasing 
the knowledge of both diseases in both squirrel species in order to direct conservation plans 
of red squirrels in the UK in the future.   
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Chapter Six 
 
Grey squirrel (Sciurus carolinensis) squirrelpox virus dynamics; a 
longitudinal study 
 
Abstract 
The non-native grey squirrel (Sciurus carolinensis) has been charged with being responsible 
for the demise of the native red squirrel (Sciurus vulgaris) in the UK.  There is a combination 
of evidence that places squirrelpox virus (SQPV) at the centre of the mechanism of decline; 
SQPV is carried asymptomatically by the wild grey squirrel, while causing high morbidity and 
mortality in wild red squirrels.  Current knowledge of SQPV dynamics in grey squirrels is 
based on opportunistic sample datasets originating from grey squirrels culled in control 
programs.  There is a need to complement these data with longitudinal datasets from non-
managed grey squirrel populations to investigate the dynamics and possible transmission 
routes between grey squirrels, in order to infer possible transmission route to and between 
red squirrels.  Data are presented from a mark-recapture longitudinal study of 16 months 
duration carried out on a wild grey squirrel population found at Ness Gardens, Cheshire, UK.  
Using real-time PCR to identify periods of viraemia to indicate early infection status, mixed 
model regression shows SQPV infection status to be associated with month and an 
interaction between age and weight; with adults showing increased infection rates, while 
those juveniles and sub adults infected showed higher weights.  Also of note is evidence of 
co-infection with a strong positive association of SQPV viraemia with that of adenovirus 
(ADV) viraemia, that resulted in higher infection loads with respect to SQPV.  This 
complicates an already complex system, but does highlight new areas of investigation and 
potentially novel ways of disease control to retain red squirrels in the UK.       
Keywords; red, grey, squirrel, squirrelpox, virus, co-infection, adenovirus.   
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Introduction 
 
Chapter Two and three have identified SQPV virus as being a major threat to the remaining 
red squirrel populations in the UK based on observation data of red squirrel population 
surveys and causes of mortality, complementing previous modelling studies (Tompkins et al. 
2003, Rushton et al. 2006).  Chapter Three has linked SQPV disease in red squirrels to 
infection in grey squirrels which supports the theory that the grey squirrel is a reservoir for 
infection (Sainsbury et al. 2000).  It is therefore imperative that the disease dynamics in 
both species are well understood to enable preventative or control measures to be 
developed to limit the impact the disease has on those red squirrels that currently remain in 
the UK.   
 
Previous studies of the epidemiology of SQPV infection in grey squirrels have suffered from 
two main limitations; sample populations have originated from grey squirrels culled in 
control programs, and SQPV infection status has relied on the use of ELISA to detect SQPV 
antibodies.  While culled grey squirrels are an invaluable source of information, they only 
give a ‘snapshot’ at the time the animal is removed from the population.  There is no 
information gained about the longitudinal dynamics of the disease in individuals and the 
only serial data that can be drawn from such samples is that for the generalised population.  
In order to make inference from the sample population to the wild population, it is assumed 
the process of culling does not affect the disease dynamics within the wild population.  
Experience from other studied species suggest that culling processes can have variable and 
contraindicative effects on disease dynamics within the same species depending on local 
factors including population density and the recruitment of new individuals into the 
population (Woodroffe et al. 2006).  The use of ELISA for the analysis of serological samples 
gives a history of previous exposure to the virus only.  This limits studies to investigations of 
previous SQPV exposure and not ongoing infection, and from a single point measurement 
there is no indication of the time in which the exposure occurred.  This is especially relevant 
with very little data on the trends of circulating antibodies to SQPV in either species being 
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available.  Current knowledge is solely based on a single laboratory based experimental 
infection study of six grey squirrels and four red squirrels of 12 weeks duration (Tompkins et 
al. 2002).  There is no information on serial antibody responses in wild populations, thus 
limiting the studies to investigate factors that lead to previous exposure of SQPV and not 
actual infection.   
 
Adenovirus (ADV) infections have been reported in red squirrels with increasing frequency 
all reporting enteritis as the primary pathological change (Duff et al. 2007, Everest et al. 
2008, Everest et al. 2010, Martinez-Jimenez et al. 2011, Everest et al. 2012).  Evidence for 
infection in grey squirrels is sporadic.  Antibodies to ADV have been detected in grey squirrel 
blood using a mouse ELISA kit (Greenwood and Sanchez 2002).  An investigation of 
surrounding grey squirrels of a cluster of ADV related red squirrel mortality during a 
translocation program failed to detect the infection in those tested (Martinez-Jimenez et al. 
2011), furthermore infections are seen in reds in areas of no grey contact (off-shore islands) 
(Everest et al. 2013).  Again much of the knowledge is based on mortality and little is known 
of the infection in wild free living populations.  The majority of cases seem to have been 
associated with re-introduction programs (Martinez-Jimenez et al. 2011, Everest et al. 
2012).  Although there is growing evidence to suggest a large proportion of squirrels may 
have subclinical infections (Everest et al. 2012).  This would be consistent with the results 
displayed in Chapter Five, with both rectal swabs and blood showing high rates of ADV 
infection in grey squirrels.           
 
In order to address the limitations of previous studies of SQPV and ADV in grey squirrels, a 
longitudinal mark-recapture study is required, with the advantage of carrying comparable 
statistical power with a smaller sample size due to serial samples (Twisk 2013).  However, 
the precise time of infection may still remain elusive due to the lack of knowledge of 
transmission routes of SQPV.  Currently, theory suggests that direct transmission is the most 
important through environmental contamination (Sainsbury et al. 2008, Bruemmer et al. 
2010) and arthropod vector borne transmission has generally being discounted due to a lack 
of evidence to support a seasonal predisposition to the occurrence of disease exposure 
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((Sainsbury et al. 2000, Sainsbury et al. 2008), although with current knowledge it would be 
premature to discount entirely the role that fleas may have in SQPV infection; SQPV infected 
red squirrels show higher prevalence of flea infestation (LaRose et al. 2010), higher flea 
burdens (Chapter Two) and fleas originating from grey squirrels have been shown to test 
positive for SQPV nucleic acid (Chapter Four) (Atkin et al. 2010).  A brief review of other 
poxviral transmission routes reveals a variety of mechanisms that appear to be species 
dependent; ectromelia virus of mice is known to enter through abrasions in the skin (Fenner 
1948), avian pox virus is transmitted via an arthropod vector (van Riper III et al. 2002), while 
mice can be infected with cowpox via the aerosol route (Martinez et al. 2000), the 
mechanism of spread suspected for variola virus in humans (Atkinson et al. 2005 ).  A 
common feature of poxviruses is the presence of viraemia predominantly early in the 
infection process (within 5-10 days post infection) (Fenner 1948, Bennett et al. 1989, 
Bennett et al. 1990).  It can be biphasic in exanthematous viruses with a secondary viraemia 
occurring after replication in targeted internal organs (Fenner 1948).  Previous work 
suggests that viraemia does still occur in grey squirrels despite the absence of clinical signs 
of disease in the vast majority of cases (Chapters Four and Five) (Atkin et al. 2010).  
However, the duration of viraemia is unknown but is expected to follow that of other pox 
viruses and to be short in duration (Westwood et al. 1966).       
 
By conducting a longitudinal mark-recapture study of the wild grey squirrel population 
found at Ness Botanical Gardens (Cheshire, UK), we assess the occurrence of both SQPV and 
squirrel adenovirus (ADV) viraemia in individual squirrels using the multiplex QPCR assay 
detailed in Chapter Five.  Trapping efficiency measurements are then used to assess the 
representation of the sample population to actual population.  Mixed model regression 
analysis is used to assess both temporal trends of SQPV and individual squirrel factors that 
are associated with an increased risk of SQPV infection.  Attempts are also made to identify 
evidence of possible physiological stress related to the SQPV infection.  Finally, an 
investigation is made into the occurrence of co-infection between SQPV and ADV, leading to 
an assessment of any impact of such an occurrence.             
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Methods 
 
Study Site 
Ness Botanical Gardens (Ness, Cheshire, UK) (OS ref:  117:SJ305755) is positioned on the 
Wirral peninsula between the Mersey and Dee estuaries in the North West area of the UK.  
The area is a botanical garden open to the public, having a large diversity of both native and 
exotic plants.  The gardens cover an area of 25 ha and provide mixed habitat of open lawn, 
mixed shrubbery and woodland areas, the latter covering approximately 9 ha.   
 
The study site was superimposed with a 200m grid using the British National Grid as a 
reference and two trap pairs were positioned in each quadrant giving an overall trap density 
of 1 trap per hectare.  Due to the fragmentation of suitable squirrel habitat (woodland) and 
public footfall, trap locations could not be determined entirely at random but were located 
in woodland areas away from areas of high public use as randomly as possible.  Each trap 
site was graded on ground cover (0 = no vegetation to ground, 1 = 10% of ground covered 
by vegetation, 2 = 30% of ground covered by vegetation and 3 = > 50% ground covered by 
vegetation) and the canopy height estimated.  All tree species within a 5m radius of the trap 
location were recorded and categorised by family.  Each site was also assessed for signs of 
squirrel activity and graded (0 = no evidence of squirrel activity, 1 = feeding signs or dray 
present, 2 = feeding signs and dray present) within a 5m radius.  Trap pairs consisted of one 
trap positioned horizontally on the ground and one trap positioned vertically on a tree trunk 
at a height of approximately 1.5m.  Traps on tree trunks were secured using polypropylene 
cable ties.  
    
Fieldwork 
Trapping commenced in September 2009 and continued for 16 months until December 
2011.  Generic mesh squirrel traps (Trapman, Lancashire, UK) partially coated with clear 
acrylic (to offer protection from the elements) were used.   Trapping sessions were carried 
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out at least once a month, during which all traps were prebaited (using a mix of 
approximately 60% maize, 30% black sunflower seeds and 10% peanuts) on the day 
preceding trapping.  Trapping would then commence the following day for 3-4 consecutive 
days.  Traps were baited and set approximately around sunrise and were sequentially 
checked 3-4 hours later.  In order to avoid any compromise of welfare, no traps were left set 
overnight.      
 
Squirrels were handled under license, using hessian sacks to transfer squirrels from the trap 
into a squirrel handling cone.  For each individual the sex, weight, body condition score, tibia 
length, ectoparasite burden and presence of any external skin abnormality was recorded.  
Individual squirrels were identified using PIT tags (AVID Plc., Surrey, UK) placed 
subcutaneously when first captured.  A blood sample was taken from the greater saphenous 
vein using aseptic technique and stored in a 1.5ml micro tube.  The serum and cell pellet 
were separated within twelve hours of collection and individually stored at -20oC.    For 
more details on the handling and the measurements taken, please refer to Appendix 3; 
Protocols 1, 2 and 3.  All traps that caught a squirrel were cleaned of organic debris and 
disinfected by submersion in 2% Trigene® (Medichem International Ltd., Kent, UK) prepared 
using the manufacturer’s recommendations, for a minimum of 30 minutes.  After 
submersion traps were rinsed with fresh water and returned to their original position.  
During weeks of no trapping activity, the traps remained in their field locations with doors 
locked open and were baited approximately twice weekly.   
 
SQPV ELISA 
An ELISA was used to detect antibodies against SQPV antigen (Sainsbury et al. 2000).  
Duplicate reactions were carried out for each sample, along with two negative controls.   
The average difference between the optical density of the sample reaction and its negative 
control (ΔOD) was used to indicate the level of antibodies present in the sample.     
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SQPV and ADV QPCR  
It was assumed SQPV would behave similarly to other pox viruses and thus is likely to be cell 
associated when present in the blood (Bennett et al. 1989, Nitsche et al. 2007).  The DNA 
from the blood cell pellets was extracted using a FlexiGene® kit (Qiagen, Manchester, UK).  
During extraction, the cell pellet was broken down by adding four 2mm stainless steel ball 
bearings (previously disinfected in 2% Trigene® (Medichem International Ltd., Kent, UK) and 
autoclaved) to each micro tube with the first buffer (FG1) solution.  The samples were then 
placed in a TissueLyser® (Qiagen, Manchester, UK) programmed to a frequency of 30 
oscillation per second for one minute in order to homogenise the sample, which has been 
shown to improve DNA yield (Lundblom et al. 2011).  The manufacturer’s protocol was then 
followed.   A more detailed description can be found in Appendix 3; Protocol 5.  For each 
batch of DNA extractions (approximately 30 samples), a negative control was extracted 
following all steps in the protocol without any sample DNA included.   
 
DNA concentration of each extract was assessed using a NanoDrop 1000 (Nano Drop 
Technologies Inc., Wilmington, USA) and each diluted to a concentration of 5ng/µl.  If the 
initial DNA concentration was < 5ng/µl then no dilution was carried out.  Each DNA 
extraction was then analysed for the presence of grey squirrel DNA (reference PGK gene), 
SQPV DNA (target G8R gene) and ADV DNA (target DNA polymerase gene) using the 
multiplex assay detailed in Chapter Five, primer and probe sequences are shown in Table 1.  
In brief, the reaction composition was as follows; 4µl QuantiTect® virus mastermix (Qiagen, 
Manchester, UK), 200nM final concentration of each primer and probe, 10µl of DNA 
template (50ng DNA), made up to 20µl with molecular water.  These were then cycled on a 
Lightcycler® 480 II (Roche, Wellwyn Garden City, UK) real-time PCR machine with the 
following cycling condition; single cycle enzyme activation 95oC for 5 minutes, followed by 
40 cycles of denaturation at 95oC for 15 seconds and 75 seconds at 60oC.  Each sample was 
run in triplicate with a single non-template control.  Each reaction plate had a single positive 
control for each gene, along with a calibrator and triplicate standards (synthetically 
manufactured oligonucleotides) of known concentration.   
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For those samples that showed an amplification reaction in all replicates, a relative 
concentration of each target to the squirrel PGK reference gene was then calculated using 
the following formula;   
     (
 
 
)
      
 (
 
 
)
          
⁄  
 
Where RQ = relative quantification ratio, T = target concentration and R = reference gene 
concentration.   
 
 
assay nucleotide fluorescent 
dye 
quencher sequence 
SQPV left primer 
right primer 
probe 
- - CATCGACCAGAAGAAGTC 
GCTGATGCACTTGATGAA 
CGTGTTCAACTTCCACCTCTACG 
- - 
Texas red BHQ-2 
ADV left primer 
right primer 
probe 
- - CGGGAATCTTTACAATCG 
TGTCCATGTTAGTCTTCC 
AAGAATGGACCGACACATTGCC 
- - 
Cy5 BHQ-3 
PGK left primer  
right primer 
probe 
- - GGTCTATTATCCTGTTGGA 
CTGGTTTGGAAAGTGAAG 
TACTTCGGCTGACTCGGCTT 
- - 
FAM BHQ-1 
 
Table 1.  Quantitative PCR primer and probe sequences with fluorescent dyes and 
quenchers used for the hydrolysis probes.   
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Statistical Analysis 
All statistical analyses were performed using R version 2.15.1 (R Core Team 2012).  
Estimates of squirrel densities were made for each trapping session by linear regression of 
the proportion of primary captures (those captures of individuals caught for the first time in 
that session) as the dependent variable and the cumulative number of captures as the 
explanatory variable (Begon 1979).  Squirrel densities are then represented by the model’s 
 -axis intercept i.e. where the proportion of primary captures is equal to 0; all animals in the 
population have been caught.  Rearrangement of the fitted linear equation gives; 
Fitted equation;            
When     ;           
               
  
 
   
Where    proportion of primary captures,    cumulative captures,      
intercept and    slope of fitted model.   
The population size estimates were then divided by the area of the study site to give a 
density in per km2.   
 
Squirrel population growth rate (PGR) was calculated using the following equation; 
     
  ( (         ( (    
      
 
Where (    density of squirrels at time  .  
 
Changes in both weight and SQPV ELISA were calculated using the same equation above 
with the substitution of density for the relevant measurement.   
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Trap efficiency was defined as the number of captures per trap day (one trap day = one trap 
open for one day); 
    
 
( (   
 
Where     = trap efficiency,   = total number of captures,   = number of traps and   = 
number of days   traps were open.   
 
Generalised regression analysis was used to investigate the effect of the surrounding 
environment on trap efficiency.  With the overall trap efficiency of individual traps as the 
dependant variable, fixed effects investigated were trap position, canopy height, ground 
cover, signs of squirrel activity, immediate and surrounding tree species, and tree species 
diversity. 
 
Mixed model regression analysis was used to investigate what factors may be involved in 
the primary infection with SQPV virus.  Model selection was based on the Akaike 
information criterion (AIC) where in order for a fixed effect to remain in a model it was 
required to cause a reduction in AIC (ΔAIC) >2; otherwise the model with fewer parameters 
was selected (Sakamoto et al. 1986).  With the individual squirrel identification as the 
random effect and the presence or absence of viraemia as the dependent variable (the error 
structure was therefore limited to binomial), model development was done in a step wise 
manner to test specific hypotheses of fixed effects and select interactions.  Where an 
investigation of a fixed effect improved the fit of the model by the magnitude mentioned 
previously the model was carried forward to the next investigation.   
 
The first model investigated included contemporary biometric measurements (tibia length, 
weight, age, sex (and reproductive status) and body condition score (BCS)) as fixed effects 
and nuisance variables of trap and recapture status. These latter two were included to check 
for any evidence that the trapping activity may have facilitated the transmission of SQPV.  
The hypotheses based on those findings in previous work (Chapter Four) (Sainsbury et al. 
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2000, Bruemmer et al. 2010) was that males (especially reproductively active individuals) 
and adults would be more like to show greater infection rates and as such SQPV infection 
would also be associated with tibia length and weight (both related to age; therefore any 
interaction was investigated).  In general a poorer condition is thought to increase the 
likelihood of infection and thus SQPV infection was hypothesised to occur in those animals 
with a lower BCS.  Present, delayed and subsequent changes in BCS and weight were then 
investigated as fixed effects to the previously determined base model to investigate the 
hypotheses that previous physiological stress may lead to increased SQPV infection rates, 
while SQPV infection may be associated with weight loss or a reduction in BCS.   
 
Links between the serology and viraemia were investigated (as both factors and absolute 
values) with contemporary, previous and subsequent OD measurements and rate of change 
OD all tested.   
 
Associations of ectoparasite burdens with viraemia were subsequently investigated initially 
as a factor (presence or absence), followed by the count of fleas observed during sampling 
and finally as a grade dependent on the count, for contemporary, previous and subsequent 
captures.  It was hypothesised that if parasites were to act as vectors then previous 
presence and/or high burdens would be associated with SQPV viraemia, while if associations 
with subsequent presence/high burdens were apparent then this would be assumed to be 
as a consequence of infection.  This was followed by the presence or absence of skin 
abnormalities, hypothesising that some subtle skin lesions may be associated with SQPV 
infection (based on findings of Chapter Four).  
 
Finally ADV presence or absence is investigated as a fixed effect.  It is hypothesised that the 
immunosuppressive effect of either virus may potentially lead to an increase in infection 
rates or viral load of the other. 
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Error structures were defined as binomial when investigation presence or absence of 
viraemia; a log link function was used, and Laplace approximation used for model fitting.  All 
GLMM analyses were performed using the package AD Model Builder (glmmADMB) (Bolker 
et al. 2009, Fournier et al. 2011).   
  
Total White Blood Cell Count 
From November 2011 to December 2011 blood was additionally collected in EDTA treated 
tubes to enable haematological analysis.  The total white blood cell count was determined 
manually using a haemocytometer.  For full details of the protocol used please refer to 
Appendix 3; Protocol 5.     
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Results 
 
Trap efficiency 
During the study there were 720 capture events representing 511 sampling events (those 
squirrels caught for the first time during that trapping session).  Serial sample rates ranged 
from 1-16 (mean = 4.44±0.70) serial sampling events per squirrel. The distribution of serial 
samples are summarised in Figure 1.  Trap locations and respective trap efficiencies are 
shown in Figure 2.  Ground traps (mean = 0.30±0.066 95%CI squirrels/trap day) tended to 
show higher efficiencies, compared to tree traps (mean = 0.20±0.058 95%CI squirrels/trap 
day).  Trap efficiencies seemed to be generally stable for the majority of the study (Figure 
3(i)), ranging from 0.075 squirrels per trap day in September 2011 and 0.45 squirrels per 
trap day in December 2011 (mean = 0.24±0.035 95%CI).  Two peaks did occur during June to 
July and November to December 2011 which coincided with increased population densities.  
A similar pattern was observed with the proportion of primary captures excluding the initial 
high proportion at the start of the study. The proportion of new animals remained low until 
two peaks occurred from June to July and November to December (2011), indicating an 
influx of new animals (Figure 3(ii)).     
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Figure 1.  Frequency of the number of serial sampling events of each individual squirrel 
(n=468, for 106 squirrels). 
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Figure 2.  Upper right map shows the location of the study site, Ness Gardens, within the UK - red dot.  The central map shows the study area 
with areas of established trees/woodland demarcated by the green shading.  Trap pair locations are denoted by crosses, while trap efficiencies 
(proportional to the diameter of the circles) are indicated by the blue and red circles representing traps positioned on the ground and tree 
trunks respectively.  Ground traps showed consistently higher trap efficiencies (P-value =0.002).   
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Figure 3.  Trapping efficiencies (i) and proportion of primary captures (ii) are displayed for each trapping session during the course of the 
study.  ii) Shows an influx of new animals during the summer (May-August) and again from October 2011.  
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Trap efficiency was square root transformed so a Gaussian error distribution could be used.  
Regression analysis showed trap efficiency to be strongly associated with trap position (ΔAIC 
= -12.99) with ground traps showing higher capture rates than traps positioned on tree 
trunks.  As would be expected, evidence of squirrel activity showed a positive association 
with trap efficiency, though the link was relatively weak (ΔAIC = -2.17).  Traps positioned at 
the base or on the trunks of trees in the family Fagaceae showed the highest trap 
efficiencies but again the association was relatively weak (ΔAIC = -2.19).  Increased tree 
species diversity in the vicinity of traps also increased capture rates (ΔAIC = -5.60) along with 
the presence of trees in the family Aquifoliaceae within a 5m vicinity (ΔAIC = -5.89).  Tree 
species in the families of Sapindaceae and Rosaceae showed negative associations with 
capture rates (ΔAIC = -7.95 and -7.29 respectively).  However the strongest negative impact 
was seen by those families of tree only seen at single trap locations and thus classified 
collectively, which included Berberidaceae, Cupressaceae, Ericaceae, Poaceae and Taxaceae 
(ΔAIC = -13.99).  The optimal model parameters are displayed in Table 2.     
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te ~ pos + its + sqact + tsd + aq +sap + ros + other 
factor AIC ΔAIC coefficient SE z-value P-value 
(intercept) -61.51 - 0.41326     0.07546    5.477 6.75e-06 
pos(T) -48.52 12.99 -0.11207     0.03086   -3.632 0.001077 
sqact -59.34 2.17 0.09595     0.05359    1.790 0.083822 
its (fag) -59.32 2.19 0.07870     0.05971    1.318 0.197824     
its(pin) -0.09925     0.08525   -1.164 0.253853     
its(ros) -0.02173     0.08971   -0.242 0.810298     
tsd -55.91 5.60 0.04199     0.01704    2.464 0.019901 
aqu -55.62 5.89 0.12234     0.04865    2.515 0.017710 
sap -53.56 7.95 -0.12930     0.04516   -2.863 0.007719 
ros -54.22 7.29 -0.14244     0.05174   -2.753 0.010077 
other -47.52 13.99 -0.22077     0.05864   -3.765 0.000754 
 
Table 2- Optimal model of trap efficiency after regression analysis of environmental factors. 
Parameter coefficient estimates and ΔAIC when the explanatory variable is dropped from 
the optimal model.  Pos = trap position (ground or tree trunk), sqact = squirrel activity score, 
its = immediate tree species to trap position (bet= Betulaceae, fag = Fagaceae, pin = 
Pinaceae, ros = Rosaceae), tsd = tree species diversity in 5m vicinity, aqu = Aquifloiaceae in 
5m vicinity, sap = Sapindaceae in 5m vicinity, ros= Rosaceae in 5m vicinity and other = other 
tree species in 5m vicinity.    
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Population parameters and demographics 
Twenty one density estimates were made from 23 trapping sessions; two sessions had 
insufficient recapture events to allow accurate density estimates to be made.  Squirrel 
densities ranged from 121 to 763 squirrels/km2 (mean = 261±57 squirrels/km2) and squirrel 
PGR ranged from -0.033 to 0.061 (mean = 0.0024±0.0089).    
 
Two main peaks of squirrel density preceded by increased PGR were witnessed during the 
months of May and December (Figure 4).  During the months of November and December 
the proportions of the juvenile age group were observed to increase (Figure 5), indicated 
the peak in squirrel density is mainly due to births within the population during this time.  
However, if the age demographics of primary captures are assessed for the period from May 
during the summer, it becomes apparent the majority of population growth is due to the 
immigration of new adult animals.   
 
The population overall showed a female bias; 38 to 71% (mean = 56±8 95% CI) and 29 to 
62% (mean = 44±3% 95% CI) being observed for females and males respectively.  A clear 
breeding season can be seen from Figure 5, with a much reduced proportion of active 
reproductive females during the months of October, November and December in 2010 and 
November and December in 2011.  This coincides with a reduction in the proportion of 
males within the population, possibly indicating emigration of males at this time of year.  
The proportion of reproductively active males seems to remain consistent throughout the 
year.   
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Figure 4.  Estimated squirrel densities from recapture data (i) and calculated population growth rate (PGR) (ii) during the course of the study.  
Dashed blue lines indicate actual values while the solid red line indicated those data with three-point smoothing.       
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Figure 5.  Study population demographics (sex (ii) and age (iii) distribution) during the course of the study in relation to estimated squirrel 
density (i).    
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SQPV Epidemiology 
Overall, SQPV prevalence as determined by serology ranged from 52-100% (mean = 80±6% 
95%CI).  The lowest prevalence was seen during October and November in both 2010 and 
2011, but peaked to 100% prevalence during February, March and April and then with a 
general reduction after May (Figure 6).  SQPV viraemia prevalence was generally much 
lower than that of serology with a range from 0-74% (mean = 16±8% 95%CI).  SQPV viraemia 
preceded the pattern witnessed in the serology by displaying a maximum peak of 
prevalence in November followed by a sustained lower prevalence up to April.  Thereafter, 
the prevalence remained relatively low for the remainder of the study.  ADV viraemia 
displayed a different pattern to that of SQPV by not showing any particular spikes in 
prevalence but a more consistent low level of prevalence, ranging from 0-43% (mean = 
17±9% 95%CI).   
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Figure 6.  SQPV prevalence as determined by serology (i) and QPCR analysis (ii) of blood samples.  ADV prevalence as determined by QPCR of 
blood samples is also shown (iii).   Dashed lines show actual data with solid lines representing those data with three point smoothing.    
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By mixed model regression, the base model used to explain the presence or absence of 
SQPV viraemia included fixed effects of month and age with an interaction with weight.  This 
discounted individual traps, trap session, recapture status, sex, reproductive status and BCS 
as having no association with SQPV viraemia.  February was positively associated with 
viraemia (coefficient = 2.21, P-value = 0.0009) while May showed a marginal negative 
association with SQPV in the blood (coefficient = -2.09, P-value = 0.06).  Both juveniles and 
subadults showed less SQPV viraemia in comparison to adults and those lighter individuals 
within those age groups showed less infection (coefficient = 0.016, P-value = 0.01 and 
coefficient = 0.012, P-value 0.04, for juveniles and subadults respectively). (Note that 
although the coefficient quoted is positive, both age and weight individually are negatively 
associated thus creating a coefficient that is positive but is negative in its overall 
association).  Previous and subsequent weights and BCS were then included as fixed effects; 
however neither improved the fit of the model.  However on both absolute changes in BCS 
and as a factor (BCS change; increased, decreased, remained the same) the model fit was 
improved (ΔAIC = -0.75 and 1.40 respectively) (Table 3 (i)) indicating those individuals that 
showed a previous increase in BCS showed higher rates of infection compared to those that 
showed no change in BCS (coefficient = 1.12, P-value = 0.02), although in both cases the 
ΔAIC was insufficient to be carried forward.  No link with absolute OD values or rate of 
change in OD values, past, present or subsequent improved the model any further.   
 
Testing for any association with ectoparasites, flea presence and flea grade as a fixed effect 
improved the model but not sufficiently to be included (ΔAIC = -0.70 and -0.44 respectively) 
(Table 3 (i)).  Interestingly, both flea presence and flea grade were negatively associated 
with SQPV viraemia (coefficient = -0.51, P-value = 0.10 and coefficient = -0.28, P-value = 0.13 
respectively).  There appeared to be no association of SQPV infection with lice infestation.  
Presence or absence of skin abnormalities/wounds previous, current or subsequent again 
showed no significant association with SQPV viraemia.   
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Finally ADV infection status was included as a fixed effect. This improved the model 
significantly (ΔAIC = -8.42) showing ADV viraemia was strongly associated with concurrent 
SQPV viraemia.  However no improvement was seen with previous or subsequent ADV 
viraemia.       
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(a) 
investigating 
factor 
model; 
SQPVva ~ (1|SQ ID) + ... 
n(obs) n(t) AIC ΔAIC 
base model month + age*weight   464 106 337.29 - 
BCS month + age*weight + pΔBCS 
month + age*weight + pΔBCSf 
277 
277 
56 
56 
215.42 
214.78 
-0.75 
-1.40 
parasites - flea month + age*weight + fleap 
month + age*weight + fleagr 
459 
459 
106 
106 
336.01 
336.27 
-0.70 
-0.44 
ADV (optimal 
model) 
month + age*weight + ADVp  314 75 226.81 -8.42 
 
(b) 
SQPVva ~ (1|SQ ID) + month + age*weight + ADVp 
factor AIC ΔAIC coefficient SE z-value P-value 
(intercept) 226.80 - 1.23e+01    3.40e+00     3.61   0.00031 
month January 284.04 57.24 -1.67e+00    1.24e+00    -1.35   0.18     
February 2.68e+00    8.50e-01     3.15   0.0016 
March -1.36e+01    3.02e+03     0.00   1.00     
May -2.30e+00    1.19e+00    -1.93   0.053 
June -2.02e+01    -1.29e+04     0.00 1.00     
July -2.38e+00 1.31e+00    -1.81   0.070 
August -2.07e+01 7.58e+03 0.00   1.00 
September -1.41e+00    1.21e+00    -1.16   0.25     
October 1.19e+00    6.90e-01 1.72   0.085 
November 2.06e-01    7.46e-01     0.28   0.78     
December -4.68e-01    8.23e-01    -0.57   0.57     
age – juvenile 238.26 
 
11.46 -1.43e+01    4.31e+00    -3.31   0.00094 
age - subadult  -1.56e+01    4.70e+00    -3.31   0.00092 
weight 226.80 0 -2.36e-02    5.89e-03    -4.00   6.4e-05 
ADVp (positive) 235.22 8.42 1.50e+00    4.68e-01     3.20   0.0014 
Juv:weight 236.00 9.20 2.52e-02    8.67e-03     2.91   0.0036 
SA:weight  2.50e-02    8.09e-03     3.09   0.0020 
SQ ID 224.80 -2.00  
 
Table 3.  Mixed model analysis with presence or absence of SQPV viraemia as the dependant variable.  (a) 
Optimal model development - Models that showed a reduction in AIC value during the investigation of those 
factors shown in the left hand column.  For lower rows, reduced data sets had to be used because, for 
example, not all data points may have been available. Data sets could also increase moving down the table as 
factors were dropped. In these cases, the AIC values quoted refer to the model in the row above (if an 
improved model is indicated), but with an AIC value for the reduced data set. (b) Optimal model parameter 
estimates.  The ΔAIC displayed is the change in AIC that occurred with the removal of the fixed effect from the 
optimal model.  Abbreviations = SQPVva = SQPV viraemia presence or absence, SQ ID = individual squirrel id, 
pΔBCS = change in BCS leading up to capture, pΔBCSf = change in BCS leading up to capture as a three level 
factor (remained the same, increased or decreased),juv = juvenile, SA = subadult, ADVp = ADV infection status. 
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The relative quantity of viral DNA was compared between individuals that were infected 
with a single virus or co-infected with both viruses.  Figure 7 displays the distribution of the 
RQ values of each group.  Sixteen squirrels showed concurrent viraemia of both viruses, 
while 39 and 36 individuals showed solitary viraemias of SQPV and ADV respectively.  Those 
individuals that were positive for both ADV and SQPV showed significantly higher RQ values 
for SQPV DNA in the blood (Figure 7i); the mean for coinfected individuals = 0.0054±0.0046 
(95% CI) compared to those only infected with SQPV which showed a mean of  
0.00098±0.00060 (95% CI) (P-value = 0.03).  A similar trend was seen with ADV RQ values, 
with higher RQ values witnessed in those individuals co-infected (Figure 7ii); mean ADV RQ 
for co-infected individuals = 0.043±0.046 (95% CI), mean for ADV RQ when infected with 
ADV alone = 0.018±0.015(95% CI), although in this case the difference did not prove to be 
significant.         
 
 
Figure 7 – Box plots showing the relative quantities of viral DNA found in the blood for SQPV (i) and 
ADV (ii) in relation to co-infection status.  Outliers removed from plot.     
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Fifty six blood samples from 38 squirrels were assessed for total WBC counts that ranged 
from 7.5 x 108 – 2.35 x 1010 WBC/l (mean = 4.95±0.88 x 109 WBC/l).  Of those assessed, six 
were identified as having a viraemia at the time of sampling. The distribution of values in 
relation to SQPV infection is shown in Figure 7.  Those individuals that showed a viraemia at 
the time of sampling showed a reduced range and slightly lower mean total WBC count; 
range for those infected with SQPV was 1.70 – 5.25 x 109 WBC/l (mean = 3.34±1.21x109 
WBC/l, n=6) while the range for non SQPV viraemic individuals was 0.75-2.35x1010 WBC/l 
(mean = 5.14±0.97 x 109 WBC/l, n=50).  An F test and t-test of log transformed counts show 
that both variance and means are not significantly different (P-value >0.05).       
  
 
Figure 8 – Total white blood cell (WBC) counts recorded in relation to SQPV infection status.    
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Discussion 
 
A longitudinal study of wild grey squirrels at Ness Botanical Gardens has proved successful 
in providing information on basic grey squirrel population ecology and the epidemiology of 
SQPV.  It has allowed the investigation of both factors leading to SQPV infection and the 
subsequent effects on the grey squirrel host.  An association with another microparasite 
infection has also been highlighted.  As such, while investigating a particular disease, other 
parasites should be considered as they can significantly impact the ecology of the pathogen 
of interest and as such epidemiological trends are likely to be a reflection of the combined 
influences of multiple parasites (Boag et al. 2001, Lello et al. 2004, Telfer et al. 2010).  
 
The trapping methods employed herein proved to be successful in providing a good insight 
into the represented population, despite being a compromise between best practice and 
practicality.  The density of traps used (1 trap per hectare) was lower than those previously 
reported at 2 traps per ha (Kenward et al. 1998), but proved sufficient with a maximum 
efficiency of 0.45 squirrels per trap day being recorded at the peak times, implying trap 
occupation was not an issue, the effect of which was minimized by positioning the traps in 
pairs.  Previous studies have reported reduced ‘trapability’ from October to November, the 
duration of which is dependent on seed mast production (Gurnell 1983). However no such 
drop in ‘trapability’ was witnessed in this study.  In part this may have been due to the 
abnormally large diversity of species at the Botanical Gardens providing a constant 
availability of seed crop.  
 
The regression analysis of the overall trap efficiency over the course of the study provided 
some interesting insight into the capture behaviour of grey squirrels, showing a preference 
for ground traps and areas of high tree species diversity.  Not surprisingly, they showed 
preference for traps positioned on or immediately near trees of the Fagaceae family (e.g. 
Oaks and Beech), and preferred areas with Aquifloiaceae (e.g. Holly) trees in the vicinity.  
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Both these factors were probably as a result of increased resources or security provided by 
such trees. 
   
The squirrel densities reported are consistent with those reported elsewhere (Gurnell 1996, 
Kenward et al. 1998).  The methods used here to estimate squirrel densities seem to be 
valid with sufficient recapture rates allowing estimation during a single trapping session in 
21/23 cases. Thus the assumption that the population is closed (for a period of 3-4 days) is 
valid for practical purposes.  In studies of this kind, the assumption of equal ‘trapability’ is 
often flawed, with behavioural responses to previous capture likely to influence recapture 
rates, with ‘trap shyness’ potentially being an issue.  Here, on the whole, recapture rates 
within the same and differing trapping session achieved sufficient numbers with an average 
of 4.4±0.70 serial sample events per squirrel being achieved.  Anecdotal evidence also 
suggests that weather (in particularly wind) is likely to affect capture probability, and more 
accurate estimations may have been made taking account of such environmental factors.      
       
The female bias of the population observed here in the study population has not been 
reported in those studies using culling as the source of the sample population which in fact 
observed a male bias (Bruemmer et al. 2010).  This may indicate an artefact of the culling 
process, with males having a larger home range, and, linked to breeding behaviour (Bryce et 
al. 2005) they are increasingly more likely to occupy the newly vacant habitat thereby 
introducing sampling bias.  In contrast to the findings reported here, where there was no 
indication for any sex predilection to SQPV infection, the previous study reported a male 
predisposition to SQPV exposure, possibly confounded by the overall male bias (Bruemmer 
et al. 2010).   
 
The seroprevalence indicated appears to be relatively high at an overall prevalence of 80%.  
Prior studies have reported a seroprevalence of between 53 to 63% (Sainsbury et al. 2000, 
Bruemmer et al. 2010); although the latter study does note that prevalence tends to be 
higher in established grey populations.  The grey squirrel population at Ness Gardens 
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appears to be relatively stable, with two periods of population growth evident (Figure 4).  
These occur between October to November and April to May.  The mechanisms of the two 
periods of growth however appear to be different; that of late autumn is due to an influx of 
juveniles while that the population growth in the spring is due to immigrating adults.  These 
two periods of growth however seem to coincide with reductions in overall seroprevalence 
in the population; new animals coming into the population show a lower prevalence.  This is 
not surprising if the juveniles and those immigrating adults are likely to be late sub adults or 
young adults from the previous year.  This complements previous work (Bruemmer et al. 
2010) with the results of the regression analysis of SQPV infection rates indicating juveniles 
and subadults are less likely to be infected than adults.  There is also an interaction with 
weight which is known to be, in part, a function of age.  Those with the greater weight in 
juvenile and sub adult categories are associated with greater SQPV infection rates.  Previous 
studies that have attributed age to an increasing home range that subsequently increases 
the probability of exposure suggesting a direct transmission route as the mechanism of 
spread (Bruemmer et al. 2010).  However, tibia length can also be attributed to age yet no 
association with SQPV infection is seen alone or as an interacting factor.   
 
Of interest is the near significant association of a previous increase in BCS associated with 
SQPV infection.  Combining high weights and increasing BCS could insinuate that infection 
occurs during feeding or at times high availability of food resources, although weight (and 
therefore BCS) is known to fluctuate with season and year (Gurnell 1996) so these factors 
may be an indication of a seasonal trend, for which there is evidence for in the optimal 
model.  Weight has also been linked to longevity, reproductive fitness and success in red 
squirrels (Wauters and Dhondt 1989).  Indications are, that it is the fittest animals that seem 
to becoming infected.  February (P-value = 0.002) seems to show the strongest association 
with SQPV infection combined this with the second month that is positively associated with 
SQPV infection, October (P-value = 0.09), then we have a similar time period to that shown 
in red squirrels (Chapter Two).  The peak in infection rates in February coincides with high 
seroprevalence suggesting that naive hosts are not driving the rise in infection rates.  
Although this maybe the case in October when seroprevalence is relatively low (Figure 6).  
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Summer months, in particular May (P-value = 0.05) and July (P-value = 0.07), are negatively 
associated with SQPV infection incidence.  This temporal distribution and lack of evidence 
for any association of parasite burdens concurrent, previous or subsequent with SQPV 
infection makes vector borne transmission unlikely, but it should be noted that fleas were 
seen to be active throughout the winter months and were observed throughout the study 
period.  Further work is required to investigate the seasonal variation of weight, BCS and 
ectoparasite burdens in order to complement or discount these theories.   
 
There appeared to be a peak in prevalence of SQPV viraemia during October and early 
November followed by a more sustained lower prevalence from January through to April 
(Figure 6 (ii)).  Thereafter the prevalence of viraemia dropped to a relatively low level.  The 
initial peak in October and November seems to coincide with a drop in overall SQPV 
antibody prevalence, which thereafter rises to near 100% levels and is maintained during 
the second peak of viraemic prevalence. Despite visual correlation of overall antibody and 
viraemia prevalence, there appeared to be no association of viraemia with any of the 
serological parameters tested.  This could be for several reasons.  Firstly, in the majority of 
cases, viraemia is short lived being predominantly present for a single sampling event thus it 
is likely viraemia could easily be missed.  Secondly, the stimulation of the immune system is 
likely to come from the initial infection site and the viraemia may occur at a variable time 
period after depending on the primary site of infection.  Thirdly, primary antibody responses 
are often prolonged in onset and thus are likely to be delayed for at least 7-10 days post 
initial exposure.  Evidence suggests that it is only after the second exposure that high OD 
values are achieved in grey squirrels (Tompkins et al. 2002).  Even though a delayed 
response was included in the regression analysis, it should be noted that it was not possible 
to assign a time period to this delay as subsequent serial measurements varied largely in 
their time frame.  Thus antibody levels may have been influenced by an unknown change in 
exposure where the period between capture events was prolonged.  Finally, in reviewing 
individual squirrel histories (Appendix 3; Figures 1-9) it appears viraemia can still occur 
despite relatively high antibody levels (although this often leads to a further increase in 
antibody levels).  Of those squirrels that displayed viraemia, 19% (7/37, 9-36% 95% CI) 
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showed an additional episode of viraemia during the course of the study.  This would 
suggest that those antibodies produced are not protective in preventing further infection 
with SQPV.  Immune protection for pox viruses is complex, defence from primary infection 
relies on the innate immune system, in mice the complement system is important to enable 
survival from mouse pox exposure (Moulton et al. 2008) while antibodies appear to be 
important in the recovery of secondary pox infections (Panchanathan et al. 2006).  Sheep 
are prone to reinfection with orf parapoxvirus even after the resolution of the primary 
infection.  There are two potential scenarios being displayed in SQPV infection of grey 
squirrels:  1) These additional episodes of viraemia are due to a prolonged infection period 
with repeated episodes of viraemia or 2) Each episode of viraemia represents separate 
infection events after full recovery.  In the majority of cases the duration of viraemia was 
short, which would be more suggestive of repeated episodes of infection.  Although one 
squirrel proved to be an exception to this (SQ16), a prolonged viraemic phase of several 
months duration from November to April was experienced.  This squirrel also showed an 
exudative proliferative lesion to its left hock, followed by lesions to the right hock and mild 
nodular swelling to the eyelids (Appendix 3; Photos 1-4).  PCR analysis is yet to be carried 
out in order to ascertain if the lesions witnessed were due to SQPV and if high viral loads 
were shed from these lesions which were 95% resolved within a month of initial 
presentation (despite the persistent viraemia).   
 
It is particularly noteworthy that this particular squirrel also showed a concurrent ADV 
viraemia with the onset of the SQPV viraemia.  The mixed model regression showed that 
this was not a solitary case and concurrent viraemia of the two viruses is positively 
associated.  The incidence of two infections in synchrony can indicate a common exposure 
or transmission route.  However, those squirrels with concurrent viraemia also showed 
significantly higher SQPV load in the blood compared to those with SQPV viraemia only (P-
value = 0.03) thus a mechanism of co-infection is possible.  Although there is a hint that the 
same could be true for ADV in the face of SQPV viraemia this reciprocal effect proved to be 
not significant.  The underlying mechanism of this relationship is difficult to ascertain with 
the information available.   Overall WBC counts in SQPV viraemic individuals showed a lower 
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mean and reduced variance despite having the presence of an infection, indicating that 
SQPV may have an immunomodulatory effect although with the sample size available this 
again proved not to be significant, but warrants further investigation, along with  the 
relationship of ADV viraemia on WBC counts.      
 
The study has achieved its aim in providing insight in the dynamics of SQPV in wild 
populations of grey squirrels.  The densities and demographics of the population seem to be 
compatible with those reported elsewhere so there is no reason to suggest the population 
at Ness Gardens would not be representative of the wider national grey squirrel population, 
despite the potentially more diverse environment the gardens create.  Of particular merit is 
the discovery of the association between SQPV and ADV infections with current evidence 
indicating it is ADV that benefits SQPV infections.  Thus there is potential that ADV may play 
a pivotal role in how infectious an individual grey squirrel is and the probability that an 
individual grey squirrels could act as the pioneer in introducing SQPV into a red squirrel 
population. 
 
There is increasing awareness of interactions of parasites within a single host (Pedersen and 
Fenton 2007) and this study along with a multitude of others has highlighted the need to 
consider other infections when investigating the epidemiology of a particular disease.  This 
concept is not new to either family of viruses investigated here.  A poxvirus (myxoma virus) 
of rabbits (Oryctolagus cuniculus) has been shown to increase burdens of gastrointestinal 
parasites (Cattadori et al. 2007).  Adenoviruses feature reasonably commonly in co-
infections in animals and humans (Hindiyeh et al. 2008, Watcharananan et al. 2010, 
Mahapatra et al. 2013).  Microparasite interactions have also been shown to be both 
synergistic and antagonistic depending on the parasite types (Telfer et al. 2008).  Further 
investigations of these interactions in the squirrel system are warranted and may provide 
novel ways to attempt to control SQPV in both species of squirrel.  Grey squirrels have 
proved to be amenable to longitudinal studies and thus they prove an ideal opportunity for 
further work that may benefit both general disease dynamic investigations and the UK red 
squirrel conservation effort.   
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Chapter Seven 
A longitudinal study of red squirrels (Sciurus vulgaris) to establish 
the epidemiological classification of squirrelpox virus and 
adenovirus in wild populations 
  
Abstract 
Diseases are often classified into two categories; endemic or epidemic.  Epidemic diseases 
tend to attract more attention than their endemic counterparts due to their dramatic 
variations in prevalence and are often related with mortality.  However, both can have an 
equally important impact on populations via differing mechanisms.  Disease is increasingly 
being cited as a threat to various species on both a local and global scale.  The red squirrel 
(Sciurus vulgaris) is one such species that has been identified as having disease play a major 
role in its persistent decline in the UK.  The disease of main concern is squirrel pox, caused 
by squirrelpox virus (SQPV); a virus that is allowed to persist in the environment with the 
presence of a reservoir host, the introduced grey squirrel (Sciurus carolinensis).  The grey 
squirrel is responsible for introducing the infection to established red squirrel populations 
resulting in ensuing epidemics of morbidity and mortality.  With the identification of such a 
mechanism, there has been an increasing interest in other diseases that affect the red 
squirrel.  Adenovirus has also shown occasional clustered outbreaks of disease but mainly 
involves captive or translocated populations.  For both diseases all prior studies have 
involved opportunistic carcase examination to infer prevalence of disease however there 
are no studies detailing the presence or absence of the two viruses in established wild 
‘healthy’ red squirrel populations.  A systematic longitudinal study was carried out to 
determine the infection prevalence of these two viruses.  SQPV proves to be largely absent 
from the population, while ADV shows a high rate of persistent infection but shows little 
evidence of gross clinical signs.  It is concluded that SQPV shows all the characteristic of an 
epidemic infection, while the epidemiology of ADV suggests it is an endemic presence.          
Keywords:  red, grey, squirrel, squirrelpox, adenovirus, virus, epidemic, endemic, 
epidemiology 
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Introduction 
 
In the past disease was often considered to be a coincidental finding in wildlife and the 
impact on the population as a whole to be of negligible relevance.  However with increased 
knowledge and advancement in techniques (in particular mathematical modelling) there is 
conclusive evidence that disease can impact wildlife populations significantly, both in the 
form of epidemic outbreaks of disease (Chapter Three) (Swinton et al. 1998, Saunders et al. 
1999) and as endemic infections (Telfer et al. 2005).  The importance of disease in wildlife 
populations cannot be underestimated with an increasing number of examples, where 
disease is a major concern to a number of species under threat of extinction (Strauss et al. 
2012).  Although not globally threatened the Eurasian red squirrel (Sciurus vulgaris) in the 
UK has seen a dramatic reduction in both its range and abundance in the UK.  There is 
strong evidence to suggest that this decline has been heavily influenced by a system 
involving the introduced grey squirrel (Sciurus carolinensis) and a shared virus, squirrelpox 
virus (SQPV), that has been shown to be endemic in grey squirrels (Chapter Six) (Sainsbury 
et al. 2000).  The virus appears to have little physical or physiological effect on grey squirrels 
but is highly pathogenic in the red squirrel (Chapter Two and Four) (Tompkins et al. 2002). 
 
Whenever disease is an implicating factor in influencing a population, especially when 
threatened either locally or globally it is very important to have knowledge of not only the 
disease that is threatening the population but other diseases too.  Other aetiological agents 
may alter the ecology of the threatening disease through co-infection (Telfer et al. 2010) or 
become increasingly important as populations become smaller and fragmented.  In order to 
address this, in respect of the threat to the red squirrel in the UK, there have been 
numerous reports of different diseases in red squirrels (Simpson et al. 2006, Everest et al. 
2008, Everest et al. 2009, Duff et al. 2010, LaRose et al. 2010).  All of these reports focus on 
opportunistic samples of squirrel carcases.  There is very little data on the incidence of the 
aetiological agents in question in established wild red squirrel populations.   
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Reviewing the current literature it seems that the two aetiological agents that appear to 
pose the greatest threat are SQPV and squirrel adenovirus (ADV).  SQPV is held responsible 
for causing large scale population declines in red squirrels (Chapter Three) (Rushton et al. 
2006) and ADV has been shown to hamper red squirrel reintroduction projects by causing 
clustered mortality events (Martinez-Jimenez et al. 2011, Everest et al. 2012).  Serological 
evidence suggests that SQPV occurs as disease outbreaks with little evidence for quiescent 
infections in red squirrels, indicated by a very low seroprevalence (Sainsbury et al. 2008) and 
the lack of evidence of antibodies until the appearance of disease (McInnes et al. 2009).  
There are a number of studies detailing the presence of ADV throughout the UK (Everest et 
al. 2010, Everest et al. 2012) and in Europe (Peters et al. 2011).  There does seem to be 
some debate as to whether ADV is predominantly a pathogenic infection (Duff et al. 2007) 
or a subclinical infection with occasional outbreaks of mortality, but there is increasing 
evidence to support the latter (Everest et al. 2012).  However, when mortality does occur it 
appears to occur in clusters (Duff et al. 2007, Everest et al. 2012).  Thus the majority of this 
evidence is based on post mortem material with no studies detailing the presence of the 
infection in live systematically sampled wild red squirrels. 
 
In order to fill this void of information in an established population of wild red squirrels, a 
longitudinal study was carried out at one of the few remaining red squirrel strongholds in 
the UK.  The squirrels were then assessed for the presence of both viruses by quantitative 
PCR (QPCR) analysis of blood samples and rectal swabs.  The collected data is then used to 
indicate important epidemiological characteristics of the two diseases and how this may 
impact on the future of the red squirrel in the UK.   
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Methods   
 
Study Area 
Formby point (Formby, Merseyside, UK) (OS ref:  108:SD275080) is positioned on the North 
West coast of England.  The area is a Site of Special Scientific Interest with coastal woodland 
dominated by Pinus sp. and coastal dune heath.  It is one of the few remaining red squirrel 
strongholds in England.  In the hope to preserve red squirrels in the area there has been a 
grey squirrel control scheme conducted in the urban areas, from 1993.  In 2005 this was 
expanded to a more systematic control program.  This has allowed local red squirrels to live 
in relative isolation with a much reduced immigrant grey population.    
 
The study area consisted of approximately 79ha of pine woodland.  For convenience the 
area was separated into two sections (demarcated by a road) of 37ha and 41 ha, study areas 
A and B respectively. The area was superimposed with a 200m grid using the British National 
Grid as a reference and two trap pairs were positioned in each quadrant giving an overall 
trap density of 1 trap per hectare.  Traps were placed in areas fenced off from public access 
in order to minimise trap interference.  Each trap site was graded on ground cover (0 = no 
vegetation to ground, 1 = 10% of ground covered by vegetation, 2 = 30% of ground covered 
by vegetation and 3 = > 50% ground covered by vegetation) and the canopy height 
estimated.  All tree species within a 5m radius of the trap location were recorded and 
categorised by family.  Each site was also assessed for signs of squirrel activity and graded (0 
= no evidence of squirrel activity, 1 = feeding signs or drey present, 2 = feeding signs and 
drey present) within a 5m radius.  Trap pairs consisted of one trap positioned horizontally 
on the floor and one trap positioned vertically on a tree trunk at a height of approximately 
1.5m.  Traps positioned on tree trunks were secured using polypropylene cable ties.  
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Fieldwork 
Trapping commenced in September 2009 and continued until July 2011.  Generic mesh 
squirrel traps (Trapman, Lancashire, UK) modified with clear acrylic (to offer protection from 
the elements) were used.   Traps were pre-baited twice weekly during non-trapping weeks 
with a mix of 60% maize, 30% black sunflower seeds and 10% peanuts, during this time trap 
doors were locked up so were freely accessible.  During a trapping week/session on day one 
the traps were pre-baited and locked open.  Then from day two to five traps were baited 
and set as near to sunrise as possible, then checked sequentially three to four hours later.  
In order to avoid any compromise of welfare no traps were left open overnight.  Squirrels 
were handled and the data recorded as detailed in Chapter Six. 
 
SQPV and ADV QPCR 
In order to determine the infective status of each individual squirrel the samples were 
analysed by quantitative QPCR to detect viral nucleic acid.  The blood cell pellet was used to 
detect presence of viraemia and rectal swabs to indicate an enteric infection.  The blood cell 
pellets were processed  as detailed in Chapter Six; the protocol used to extract DNA from 
the rectal swabs can be found in Appendix 2; Protocol 3.  The DNA extracts were all stored 
at -20oC until QPCR analysis could be carried out using the primer and probe sequences 
detailed in Table 1 and following the same protocols used in Chapter Six.  
 
assay nucleotide fluorescent 
dye 
quencher sequence 
SQPV left primer 
right primer 
probe 
- - TGGGTCTTCGCATAAAAC 
GACCTCTTCCGAGAACTC 
CGTCACTATCTGCCTCAACCG 
- - 
FAM BHQ-1 
ADV left primer 
right primer 
probe 
- - TCCGGGAATCTTTACAATC 
CAGAGATTCATTTGTCCATG 
AGAATGGACCGACACATTGCC 
- - 
Cy5 BHQ-3 
PGK left primer  
right primer 
probe 
- - CTGGGAACAAGGTGAAAG 
TCATCAYTCACATAGACATCC 
CGAGCCAGCCAAAGTAGAAGC 
- - 
Texas red BHQ-2 
 
Table 1.  Quantitative PCR primer and probe sequences with fluorescent dyes and 
quenchers used for the hydrolysis probes.   
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Statistical Analysis 
All statistical analyses were performed using R version 2.15.1 ((R Core Team 2012)). 
Estimates of squirrel densities were made for each trapping session, by linear regression of 
the proportion of primary captures of two concurrent trapping sessions as the dependant 
variable and the cumulative number of captures as the explanatory variable.  Squirrel 
population size are then represented by the models  -axis intercept i.e. where the 
proportion of primary captures is equal to 0; all animals in the population have been caught 
(Begon 1979).   Rearrangement of the fitted linear equation gives; 
Fitted equation;            
When    ;           
             
  
 
   
Where    proportion of primary captures,    cumulative captures,      
intercept and    slope of fitted model.   
The densities estimated were then divided by the area of the study site to give a density in 
per km2.   
The abundances estimated were then used to calculate squirrel population growth rate 
(PGR) using the following equation; 
     
  ( (         ( (    
      
 
Where (    density of squirrels at time  .  
Trap efficiency was defined as the number of captures per trap day (one trap day = one trap 
open for one day); 
    
 
( (   
 
Where     = trap efficiency,   = total number of captures,   = number of traps and   
= number of days   traps were open.   
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Generalised regression was used to investigate the effect of the surrounding environment 
on trap efficiency.  With the overall trap efficiency of individual traps as the dependent 
variable, fixed effects investigated were trap position, canopy height, ground cover, signs of 
squirrel activity, immediate and surrounding tree species, and tree species diversity. 
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Results 
 
Trap efficiency 
During the study period there were 177 capture events, representing 151 sampling events 
(those squirrels caught for the first time during that trapping session).  In total 93 individual 
squirrels were captured and serial sample rates ranged from 1 - 4 (mean = 1.63±0.16) 
captures/squirrel.  The distribution of serial sample rates are summarised in Figure 1.       
 
Figure 1.  Distribution of number of serial capture events per individual squirrel.  
 
  
Unfortunately during March 2010 the study suffered a substantial amount of anthropogenic 
trap interference.  This led to a change of study area from B, in the South of the site, to A, in 
the North of the site.  Trap locations and respective trap efficiencies are shown in Figure 2.  
Traps positioned on tree trunks tended to be more productive (mean = 0.16±0.045 
captures/trap day) compared to those placed on the ground (mean = 0.12±0.035 
captures/trap day).  Variations in trap efficiencies and the proportion of primary captures 
are displayed in Figure 3. No general pattern was observed, with site B showing a general 
reduction in trap efficiency and site A gradual increase in trapping efficiency, with a gradual 
reduction in the proportion of new squirrels captured.    
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Figure 2.  The top right map shows the area of interest in the UK (red dot).  The central map 
shows the study areas A and B with woodland shaded green.  Trap locations are signified by 
a cross.  The surrounding circles signify the trap efficiencies for ground and tree traps, blue 
and red respectively.    
 
Figure 3.  Trap efficiencies (i) and the proportion of primary captures (ii) through the course 
of the study.   Those for site A are shown in blue and site B are shown in red.  
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Trap efficiency was log transformed so a Gaussian error distribution could be used.  
Generalised linear regression analysis showed trap efficiency to be associated with squirrel 
activity (ΔAIC = -6.66) and the predominant Pinus sp. in the vicinity (ΔAIC = -2.76), with Pinus 
contorta (Lodgepole pine) showing the most efficient capture rates.  For the parameter 
estimates see Table 2.  Two tree families that improved the model but not enough to 
warrant their inclusion in the final optimal model were those of Aquifoliaceae (positive 
association, ΔAIC = -1.73) and Caprifoliceae (negative association, ΔAIC = -1.56).      
 
te ~  sqact + pinesp 
factor AIC ΔAIC coefficient SE z-value P-value 
(intercept) -125.75 - 0.075 0.019    3.89 0.00023 
pine lod -122.99 -2.76 0.13     0.052    2.57 0.012 
pine soc   0.017     0.026    0.63 0.53 
sqact -119.10 -6.66 0.042     0.014    2.95 0.0044 
 
Table 2.  Optimal model of trap efficiency (te) after regression analysis of environmental 
factors. Parameter coefficient estimates and ΔAIC when the explanatory variable is dropped 
from the optimal model.   sqact = squirrel activity score, pinesp = predominant pine species 
in the vicinity (Corsican pine, Scots pine or Lodgepole pine).   
    
 
Population parameters and demographics 
Nine density estimates were made from 11 trapping sessions.  Overall squirrel densities 
ranged from 215 to 437 squirrels/km2 (mean = 347.15±39.91) squirrels/km2 and squirrel 
PGR ranged from -0.016 to 0.010 (mean = -0.0019±0.0063).  Considering the study areas 
separately, at site A densities of 215 to 403 (mean = 322.01±76.40) squirrels/km2 and PGRs 
of -0.0038 to 0.010 (mean = 0.00072±0.0065) were recorded, while at site B densities of 327 
to 437 (mean = 367.27±36.85) squirrel/km2 and PGRs from -0.016 to 0.0063 (mean = -
0.0054±0.012) were recorded.  The course of squirrel densities and squirrel PGR over the 
duration of the study are shown in Figure 4.  At site A the squirrel population appeared to 
suffer a decline not long after the commencement of trapping.   
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Figure 4.  Estimated squirrel densities (i) and population growth rates (ii).  Those estimates calculated from site A and B are shown in blue and 
red respectively.  While the squirrel population at site B was generally stable, the population at site A undertook a decline.  Actual estimated 
data is shown by the dashed line, while the solid line represents those data with two point smoothing.       
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It seems the decline in June and July experienced at site A coincides with the appearance of 
juveniles (Figure 5.).  There is a distinct period when females in reproductive condition are 
observed being restricted to a period from April to September over the summer.  Litters 
seemed to be weaned in two periods, from May to June indicating a large influx of juveniles 
(first litter) and again in October to November to a much lesser extent.  This suggests that a 
lower proportion of females go on to have two litters, or a reduced litter size, or birth to 
leaving the drey survival is reduced.  The red squirrel population shows a male bias, with 
males ranging from 45-89% (88/152, 50-66% 95% CI) and females 11-56% (64/152, 34-50% 
95% CI). 
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Figure 5. Red squirrel population demographics over the course of the study.  Indicative of a single reproductive season over the summer 
months with the potential of two litters, that leave the drey in May to June and October to November.   
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QPCR Results 
One hundred and fifty five cell pellet extracts were assessed for the presence of SQPV and 
ADV nucleic acid.   No squirrels indicated any evidence of SQPV viraemia, while 3% (4/155, 
1-7% 95% CI) showed evidence of ADV in the blood.  Eighty-one rectal swabs were assessed 
for the presence of an enteric infection with SQPV or ADV.  A single squirrel showed a 
positive reaction for the presence of SQPV nucleic acid on the rectal swab (1%, 1/81, 0-7% 
95% CI), the sample showed a RQ value of 0.28.  The squirrel was caught in December and 
had shown no skin lesions at the time of capture.  The squirrel was only caught on one 
occasion.  ADV showed a much higher prevalence in rectal swabs at 30% (24/81, 20-41% 
95% CI).  ADV to PGK load ranged from 0.0000284-0.84 (mean = 0.040±0.067).  The squirrel 
that had tested SQPV positive also showed evidence of ADV infection, recording the second 
highest viral load on the rectal swab (0.11).  Twenty eight squirrels tested positive to ADV 
either by rectal swab or were in a viraemic state.  Only one of the viraemic squirrels had its 
rectal swab analysed, it showed no evidence of ADV infection.   
 
No squirrel had any record of evidence of enteritis. Figure 6 shows the BCS recorded at the 
time of a positive ADV PCR compared to those that tested negative.  Positive individuals 
appear to have a lower median BCS (2.0 ) than negative counterparts (2.5).  However the 
null hypothesis could not be rejected using a Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon test (P-value = 0.18).  
The individual capture histories and ADV status of the positive squirrels over the course of 
the study, are shown in Table 3.  Squirrels are observed to recover from apparent infection, 
having a positive and later negative result (squirrels 8, 19, 36, 55 and 56).  Two squirrels 
show two consecutive positive results over a two month period (squirrels 32 and 40) and a 
single squirrel shows two positive results over a period of 3 months (squirrel 90). 
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Figure 6.  – Quartiles and median of body condition scores (BCS) recorded depending on 
Adenovirus (ADV) status.   
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Squirrel 
ID 
Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul 
4 -     +      
5       (+)     
6  +          
8   + -       (-) 
10 - -    +      
19  - + -        
32   + +        
33   +         
35   +       (-)  
36   + -        
40  + +         
41   +         
49  (-)    +      
51 -       (+)    
52  (-)  -  +      
54  -  -  +      
55 -  +   -      
56 - - + -        
57 +           
59  -         (+) 
62      +      
75    +        
88      (+)      
90    +  +      
91    + S        
 
Table 3.  Individual capture histories of ADV positive squirrels and preceding or subsequent 
ADV results.  Those symbols in brackets indicate the results determined by blood cell pellet 
analysis.  The ‘S’ indicates the solitary SQPV positive result.    
  
The ADV prevalence, over the course of the study, is summarised in Figure 7.  Prevalence of 
ADV viraemia is shown to be consistently low throughout the course of the study, although 
Figure 7 (i) may indicate that it is location dependent.  Enteric infection of adenovirus 
however showed high rates of infection, starting relatively low in October but rising swiftly 
during November and still showing a relatively high prevalence into February (Figure 7 (ii)).  
Unfortunately the enteric ADV status of squirrels from site A are not currently available.      
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Figure 7.  Proportion of positive squirrels for ADV DNA in the blood (i) and on rectal swabs 
(ii).  Viraemia is at a consistent low level, while enteric infection appears to be common.  
Dash lines are the actual data while the solid line is representative of those data with two 
point smoothing.    
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Discussion 
 
The two pathogens investigated appear to show two different epidemiological trends.  SQPV 
has been found to be virtually absent from the population, with only a single animal testing 
positive (n=93), yet mortality surveys have shown that mortality rates can be extremely high 
(Chapter Two).  While 25 squirrels showed evidence of ADV infection, during the course of 
the study, the infection is shown to be persistent over the investigated time period.  ADV 
appears to be a relatively common enteric infection in wild red squirrels that seem to show 
little or no outwardly obvious clinical signs.  As such the two viruses occupy two different 
ends of the epidemiological spectrum, SQPV is showing all the characteristics of an epidemic 
pathogen while the evidence presented here suggests ADV is an endemic infection, 
although caution is required as the study has only taken place over a relatively short period 
of time (12 months) and the trends witnessed may be an atypical example.   
 
The finding of a very low SQPV prevalence in a ‘healthy’ red squirrel population is not a 
surprise.  Indeed one may have expected to see no positive individuals without any 
outbreaks of disease.  The sample that tested positive was that of a rectal swab.  Of all the 
grey rectal swabs tested in Chapter Five, none of the rectal swabs proved to be positive 
despite a relative high incidence of SQPV infection in other tissues.  However, as previously 
reported titres in grey squirrels do tend to be much lower by several magnitudes (Atkin et 
al. 2010).  Without more extensive testing of rectal swabs, in both SQPV positive and 
negative red squirrels, this result is difficult to interpret and would benefit from sequencing 
the PCR product to confirm that this a genuine positive result.  Due to the diverse 
microflora, found in the mammalian gastrointestinal tract, there is an increased chance of 
non-specific binding of PCR nucleotides. However the use of hydrolysis probes mean this is 
generally minimised.  Equally if this was to occur one would not expect to see such a high 
and convincing RQ value.  There was no evidence of contamination in any of the DNA 
extract negative controls and non-template controls, suggesting the finding is genuine.  The 
SQPV assay has been tested against both cow pox and monkey pox positive DNA extracts 
and failed to show any amplification so another pox virus is unlikely and thus currently this 
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should be considered a genuine positive result.  Unfortunately the squirrel was never caught 
again so the fate of the animal is unknown, but no signs of squirrel pox disease were seen 
during the course of the study.   
 
Based on post mortem studies ADV has been considered to be pathogenic rather than a 
transient subclinical infection (Duff et al. 2007).  In contrast to this there has been increasing 
evidence to suggest that some squirrels do have subclinical infection (Everest et al. 2012).  
The data presented here would support this latter theory; no clinical signs of diarrhoea or 
perineal staining were noted and multiple individuals appeared to recover from infections, 
subsequently testing negative.  The assessment of BCS did however show that ADV may 
cause a mild reduction in BCS (Figure 6.).  Unfortunately recapture rates were not high 
enough and the study not long enough in duration to reliably assess the likelihood of 
reinfection after recovery.  ADV has been identified as causing mortality in red squirrel re-
introduction programs (Everest et al. 2012), leading to the conclusion that physiological 
stress may exacerbate infections, so it is possible that infections are latent (and 
undetectable until times of stress).  From the commencement of the study the prevalence 
of enteric ADV seems to have increased rapidly (Figure 6.). This could be for a number of 
reasons.  This could be a characteristic trend of ADV with peaks in prevalence being seen in 
December and February (coincidentally the same pattern as seen with SQPV in grey 
squirrels).  Unfortunately the change in site may hinder the interpretation of any pattern as 
there may be a spatial association of ADV cases, there does seem to be a greater prevalence 
of ADV viraemia in site A compared to site B (Figure 6. (i)).  Whenever carrying out animal 
trapping studies there is always the danger of changing the natural pattern of disease by 
either facilitating or inhibiting the transmission of disease through the trapping and 
sampling activity.  In the case of ADV there is the potential that the trapping activity may 
increase the chances of transmission with cases of adenoviral enteritis have been reported 
in association with garden feeding stations (Duff et al. 2007).  Baited traps could act in a not 
dissimilar way to a feeding station and thus risk increasing the transmission between 
individuals.  This may also explain the rapid increase in prevalence seen with the onset of 
the study.  The rectal swabs taken at site A should help differentiate whether the trapping 
activity is likely to impact on ADV squirrel status; if a similar pattern of growing prevalence is 
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observed then this would be indicative that trapping activity increases ADV incidence, either 
through facilitating transmission or causing physiological stress leading to shedding of a 
latent infection.    
 
At first glance the serial sampling rates appear to be much lower than those encountered 
with grey squirrels (1.63 (red squirrels) compared to 4.4 captures/squirrel (grey squirrels) in 
Chapter Six), however, much of this discrepancy can in part be explained by the different 
number of trapping sessions carried out or total trapping effort.  If the figures are divided by 
the number of trapping sessions then the trapability of the two species is relatively similar 
(0.15 (reds) compared to 0.19 (greys) serial captures per unit effort).  Trap shyness may 
have been an issue with the red squirrels.  Poor recapture rates within a trapping session 
were experienced. In order to calculate densities the proportion of primary captures had to 
be calculated from the subsequent trapping sessions.  This creates two problems with the 
methodology used to estimate the densities; the assumption of closed population becomes 
increasingly strained the longer the time period between capture events and the 
assumption of each individual having an equal chance of being captured is not really valid if 
trap shyness is suspected.  None-the-less the estimated densities appear to be consistent 
with those previously reported (Kenward et al. 1998).  In contrast to grey squirrels no 
preference was noted for trap position, in fact the regression analysis of trap efficiencies 
proved to produce a much simpler model with only pine tree species and evidence of 
squirrel activity included as fixed effects.  
 
Although the squirrel densities at site B appeared stable for the duration of investigation 
those at site A showed a consistent decline during the summer months.  This is surprising as 
there also appears to be an influx of juveniles at this time (Figure 4.), hence the opposite 
effect would be expected, unless there was emigration of sub adults or adults.  Again due to 
the limited time period of study and the required change of site it is unknown whether it is a 
site specific or seasonal trend. Replication is required to elicit the mechanism involved.  
Interestingly site B does display a comparably higher prevalence of ADV viraemia at the 
beginning of the study.  In comparison to enteric infections of ADV the occurrence of 
viraemia is a rare event.  Unfortunately there is only rectal swab data available on one of 
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the viraemic red squirrels, which showed no evidence of an enteric infection.  This could 
suggest that viraemia happens early in the course of an infection before ADV can be 
detected via rectal swabs and is generally short lived (none of the enterically infected 
individuals show viraemia).  An alternative explanation for this is that the two infections are 
different syndromes possibly caused by different adenoviral serotypes.  Several adenovirus 
serotypes are known to infected humans and all have varied pathogenic pathways (Sarantis 
et al. 2004).   
 
Despite only detecting one positive squirrel for SQPV infection, the single case does give 
some indication of the pathogens epidemiology.  In view of the high mortality rates 
experienced with spatiotemporal clustering (Chapter Three) and the evidence presented 
here, it is suggested that SQPV is an epidemic pathogen in red squirrels. This complements 
published serological data (Sainsbury et al. 2008).  Further work is required to confirm or 
dismiss the single positive individual.  If it is a genuine positive animal it suggests that the 
presence of the virus alone in a red squirrel population is not all that is required for a SQPV 
outbreak/epidemic to occur and that there are predefined conditions that are required to 
facilitate transmission, Chapter Three has shown host density as a potential factor.  This 
would obviously warrant further focused investigations.  In contrast to SQPV infection ADV 
displays more endemic epidemiological characteristics demonstrating persistence for the 
period of study, with no signs of disease recorded.  Despite potentially being an endemic 
disease the impact ADV may have on red squirrel populations should not be 
underestimated.  Even with low mortality rates other endemic diseases in rodents have 
been shown to reduce fecundity (Telfer et al. 2005).  And finally of course there is the 
element of co-infection briefly referred to in Chapter Six.  Is it an incidental finding that the 
single positive for SQPV also showed an enteric infection of ADV?  Both viruses showed 
relatively high titres in the infected individual and both in the month considered high risk for 
each disease.  In view of the potential interaction of the two viruses in grey squirrels this 
could be an indication that a similar interaction occurs in red squirrels also.     
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Chapter Eight 
 
Discussion 
 
The evidence presented in this thesis identifies SQPV (squirrelpox virus) as a major threat to 
red squirrel populations not only found on Merseyside, but also nationally.  The virus is 
clearly capable of decimating local red squirrel populations.  This situation is unlikely to 
change in the near future with grey squirrels well entrenched in the British countryside.  The 
levels of infection identified in grey squirrels are of great concern; it appears a large 
percentage of the current population is potentially infectious to red squirrels.  The data 
from Merseyside would suggest that SQPV infection, rather than competition, is the most 
significant mechanism by which grey squirrels have impacted red squirrels in this area.  
Where grey squirrels are encroaching on an area they not only introduce the infection but 
also exacerbate the transmission of the disease in red squirrels, indicated by the regression 
analysis in Chapter Three, where red squirrel density and population growth rate are 
negatively associated with contemporary SQPV infected grey squirrels.  This also suggests 
there is potentially a degree of red to grey transmission.  Previous work has also supported 
this, with an overall higher seroprevalence recorded in grey squirrels in red squirrel areas 
(Sainsbury et al. 2000).  Because it seems that grey squirrels can contract the virus 
irrespective of previous exposure, any grey squirrel in an area experiencing a squirrelpox 
disease (SQPx) outbreak in red squirrels is likely to contact the virus, possibly due to 
increased viral shedding and environmental contamination by infected red squirrels.  These 
grey squirrels then become infected, increasing transmission and environmental 
contamination, by low level viral shedding over a relatively prolonged period.  This is likely 
to be just as significant as the mechanism of transmission in red squirrels that shed high 
numbers of virus particles but succumb to the infection rapidly.              
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Chapter Three also highlights that SQPV seems capable of being sustained in solely red 
squirrel populations, certainly long enough to cause c. 90% reductions in red squirrel 
numbers through red to red transmission.  Potentially all that is required to introduce the 
infection is a solitary infected grey.  This makes future outbreaks of the disease at red 
squirrel strongholds unavoidable. No amount of grey squirrel control will prevent the 
immigration of each individual grey squirrel, unless eradication is achieved.  In such 
situations, mitigation of the disease outbreaks will be the only option, until a vaccine 
becomes available.  Observations on Merseyside, however, show that red squirrels are 
capable of recovery even after c. 90% declines, with some individual red squirrels surviving 
exposure to the virus, which is a promising discovery.  However, caution is required for two 
reasons.  Firstly pox virus immunity is complex and it is difficult to predict if such individuals 
would show any greater resistance or tolerance of a repeated infection than naive red 
squirrels, especially considering the dynamics of SQPV observed in Chapter Six in grey 
squirrels.  Repeated infection events were observed in grey squirrels despite high serological 
responses to SQPV.  Secondly post epidemic exposure to SQPV of the surviving red squirrels 
is minimised by prevention of continued grey squirrel encroachment into the red squirrel 
strongholds.  While this is ideal to prevent initiation of SQPV infection in red squirrels, it also 
removes the evolutionary pressure to select those red squirrels that have previously been 
exposed to the virus and survived, although where such conditions may have been present 
(study area H, Chapter Three), where both red and grey squirrels persist throughout the 10 
year study period, there was no indication of a gradual rise in red squirrel immunity.  The 
red squirrel population suffers repeated SQPV outbreaks that resulted in near local 
extinction of the red squirrels in the area on each occasion.  It is unfortunate that no red 
squirrels were sampled at this site following SQPx outbreaks, as it is feasible that red 
squirrel survival is an extremely rare event, i.e. the survivors found were all in a single site 
(North Formby, National Trust reserve) and all in close proximity to each other.  This latter 
point may indicate that this area was simply the most recent site of SQPV exposure and for 
all other areas the period from the last SQPx case and sample time had allowed the 
serological response to wane to an undetectable level.  A more promising alternative 
explanation is that there is possibly a common factor linking those squirrels that survived.  
This could be an environmental factor such as supplementary feeding at the caravan site 
nearby, or potentially an indication of a genetic advantage that these potentially related 
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squirrels possessed and thus an isolated occurrence at this site.  In order to determine 
which of these is the true explanation, further work is required, ideally a longitudinal study 
of red squirrels before, during and after an outbreak of SQPV.  Unfortunately such an 
opportunity did not occur during the period of the work in this thesis and would prove hard 
to predict in the future.  A longitudinal study of the two species coexisting would be 
beneficial to give an indication of contact rates and determine if mortality rates of red 
squirrels are consistent during repeated outbreaks, as indicated by the data presented in 
Chapter Three.  
 
The data presented in Chapter Three provide the first direct link of infection in the two 
species, cementing the grey squirrel’s position as the reservoir host for SQPV.  Evidence 
suggests it is through chance interactions of grey and red squirrels that the pathogen is 
introduced into naive red squirrel populations.  This therefore supports current practices of 
grey control programs employed in the remaining stronghold areas in the UK, with the aim 
of reducing the probability of an outbreak in red squirrels by preventing the interaction of 
the two species.  The grey control policy on Merseyside has, in part, been a success; red 
squirrels are still present in the area.  Unfortunately though, it did not prevent a mass 
mortality event due to an epidemic of SQPV, although the evidence here would suggest this 
is an unrealistic expectation without other preventative measures also in place.  As grey 
control is both a labour intensive and costly exercise, it is imperative that it is carried out in 
the most efficient and cost effective manner that will reduce the chance of further 
outbreaks of disease.  Studying a system were the two species coexist would again be 
helpful in determining contact and interaction rates and if combined with a control program 
would determine what effect population control has on interaction rates and disease 
dynamics.  Where the effect of population control on disease has been studied in other 
species (Eurasian badger (Meles meles)) both reductions and increases in disease prevalence 
have been achieved (Woodroffe et al. 2006).  There are currently no data on the effect of 
population control on grey squirrel SQPV dynamics and this would form the next stage in 
investigations. This would help determine the most efficient plan to prevent SQPV 
outbreaks in red squirrels.  Previous studies have suggested a 60% cull rate in order to 
reduce grey squirrel and red squirrel interactions (Rushton et al. 2002), while others have 
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suggested concentrating efforts on potential incursion routes (Gurnell et al. 2006).  Based 
on the data here, the latter is likely to be the most realistic and effective control measure, as 
a 60% cull would still allow the incursion of solitary potentially infected grey squirrels.  
Another potential avenue of control that data in Chapter Three has highlighted is that of 
managing red squirrel density.  Early red squirrel conservation efforts focused on habitat 
management to maximise red squirrel densities and population connectivity (Reynolds 
1985, Gurnell et al. 2002).  In the face of an infectious disease threat, however, such 
measures may potentially increase the deleterious effect of SQPV on red squirrel 
populations by increasing transmission rates and passage through woodland habitat of 
infected individuals.  With evidence for a red squirrel threshold density required for an 
outbreak of SQPx to occur, it would be prudent to manage red squirrel numbers through 
habitat selection and avoid supplemental feeding, to maintain low densities, especially in 
areas where contact with grey squirrels are likely (i.e. designated buffer zones in stronghold 
areas).   
 
Chapters Two, Four and Six show that there does appear to be a seasonal component to 
SQPV infection in both red and grey squirrels, not previously shown in red squirrels studies 
(Sainsbury et al. 2008). There does, though, appear to be some conflict in seasonal trends 
reported in previous literature. Bruemmer et al (2010) reported an increase in prevalence 
from Autumn and peaking in Spring, while Collins et al (2014) reports increased infection 
rates in the summer months. The data presented herein (Chapter Two, Four and Six) are 
more in agreement with the former study.  Nonetheless this indicates that there are either 
biological or environmental factors that may predispose to SQPV infection. Further 
investigation of these factors may reveal further avenues for limiting the occurrence of SQPx 
outbreaks.  The evidence presented in this thesis does not lead to a single conclusion on the 
transmission route but indicates potentially several pathways for SQPV transmission, in 
agreement with others (Collins et al. 2014).  This thesis supports the idea that fleas may at 
least facilitate the transmission of the virus between the two species and conspecifics 
(Chapters Two, Four and Six).  Further investigation of this potential pathway is warranted 
purely because a practical solution can be employed.  Ectoparasite control has proved 
successful in wildlife (Pound et al. 1994) and has shown to be effective in reducing disease 
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prevalence in other Sciuridae (Richardson’s ground squirrel (Spermophilus richardsonii)) 
(Jardine et al. 2006).         
                      
There have been multiple modelling studies that have shown the potential significance of 
SQPV infection in red squirrels in the UK (Rushton et al. 2000, Tompkins et al. 2003, Rushton 
et al. 2006).  All these studies have, however, been based on limited empirical data, either 
using habitat type to indicate potential squirrel density or presence and absence data from 
opportunistic observations in the field.  Chapters Three, Six and Seven all present data that 
will facilitate further development of more realistic models allowing informed estimates of 
exposure rates, survival and mortality rates.  These studies also highlight potential errors in 
the assumptions of models developed previously. For example the assumption that the 
infection risk of an infected red and grey squirrel is the same (Tompkins et al. 2003) is 
shown to be incorrect in the regression analysis in Chapter Three and in previous work 
(Atkin et al. 2010).  Chapter Six also highlights that the basic susceptible, infected and 
recovered models may not be suitable to represent SQPV disease transmission.  It seems 
there is no long term immunity to SQPV in grey squirrels that would allow classification into 
the recovered category and it is likely the same is true for red squirrels.  The data presented 
herein are the most detailed and complete dataset of the effect of SQPV on a natural 
population of squirrels.  However, it only represents a population in a single region, with 
possible unique factors or trends.  It is therefore important that other similar studies are 
carried out in other regions to validate the findings and prove they are relevant to the 
national red squirrel population.     
 
With current theory suggesting that co-infection status may be of comparable importance 
for disease risk to other, more conventionally studied factors (Telfer et al. 2010), the 
relationship between ADV and SQPV is of great interest.  The assay developed in Chapter 
Five affords an ideal opportunity to investigate this interaction further, with relatively little 
increase in costs and labour and should form a platform for further co-infection work.  Such 
an interaction could also open up new avenues for SQPV prevention.  Anecdotal evidence 
and Chapter Seven indicate solitary cases of SQPV in established red populations yet with 
these cases leading to no secondary cases. Squirrel abundance may be important, but also, 
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in order for an outbreak to occur, it may require synchronous circulation of two or more 
pathogens (Lello et al. 2008).  Local Formby residents reported red squirrel ADV cases 
before the first case of SQPV was confirmed in a red squirrel from Merseyside.  While co-
infection is obviously important in disease dynamics, it may also offer an indirect route of 
disease control.  Scarification is the method of choice for the inoculation of the current 
SQPV vaccine (McInnes 2013), which would prove impractical for the administration to large 
numbers of wild squirrels.  This method of vaccination is often required for pox viruses. 
However, it still does not lead to full protection, only reducing severity and duration of 
subsequent infection in other species (Buddle et al. 1984).  If ADV infection was a 
determinant of both the severity and duration of SQPV infection, as is suggested in Chapter 
Six, then the control of ADV may lead to a comparable benefit to that of SQPV vaccination.  
ADV vaccines are used extensively in human preventative medicine to induce immunity to 
the virus itself and as a vector, in the form of recombinant ADV vaccines, for the protection 
against other pathogens.  ADV vaccines can often be given orally, with virus strains used 
originating from enteric or respiratory infections.  An oral inoculation route would be highly 
advantageous for administering to wildlife.  Such a method has proved useful in the past, 
with successful reports of a recombinant ADV vaccine, prepared in oral bait, to control 
rabies in various wildlife mammal species (Charlton et al. 1992, Aubert et al. 1994, Rosatte 
et al. 2009).   
 
While this thesis indicates that red squirrels can both survive SQPV exposure as individuals 
and an epidemic of the disease as a population, the future of the red squirrel in the UK can 
only been seen as tenuous.  While the grey control program employed on Merseyside has 
proved successful and sustainable, it is on a relatively small scale.  Much of the success 
could be due to Merseyside’s geographical location (a coastal county), limiting the possible 
grey squirrel incursion routes.  Whether such a grey squirrel control program would prove 
successful and sustainable in an inland location or on a wider national scale has yet to be 
proven.  Evidence herein would suggest that while grey squirrels are present in the UK, 
SQPV will always pose a threat to red squirrels under current conservation measures.  While 
red squirrels on Merseyside did survive a c. 90% reduction in abundance, with such low 
survival rates the surviving population would be extremely vulnerable to other potential 
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‘disasters’, for example a harsh winter or another infectious disease.  With expected 
episodes of c. 90% mortality occurring, potentially cyclically over time, current conservation 
measures cannot be relied upon to safe guard the red squirrel in the UK.  Further work is 
required into transmission pathways of SQPV and other diseases (e.g. ADV) from grey to red 
squirrels, visa-versa and between conspecifics.  It is only through such knowledge 
preventative measures could be developed and allow an accurate assessment and 
prediction of the red squirrel’s future in the UK.             
 
While the majority of the focus and impact of this thesis has centred on the effect of SQPV 
on red squirrel populations in the UK, much of what is currently known and will be 
discovered in the future will be directly applicable to not only other squirrel species, but also 
other systems where native species are threatened by non-native invasive species through 
apparent competition facilitated by disease.  The squirrel system has previously proved 
useful for theoretical modelling studies investigating key factors in such scenarios (Strauss et 
al. 2012).  Combine this with a species that has proved amenable to field studies of both 
abundance, mortality and disease dynamics through longitudinal studies (Chapter Six and 
Seven), the red and grey squirrel in the UK may provide invaluable insight and knowledge 
useful for the conservation of a wide variety of species globally.  SQPV infection in red 
squirrels also behaves not dissimilarly to a newly emerging pathogen that ‘jumps’ from its 
natural host species into a new host species, a scenario increasingly relevant to human 
health with the emergence of new zoonotic wildlife diseases (Daszak et al. 2000, Jones et al. 
2008).   
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Appendix 1- Post mortem studies 
Post mortem report form; 
Carcase Information and Post Mortem Report 
Collection Data 
Collecting Personnel  Name: 
Address: 
 
 
Telephone: 
Date: Please tick if you would like the final report  
Location of carcase GPS Co-ordinates: 
Address: 
 
 
Surrounding Environment (road, garden, woodland, )  
Carcase degradation (1=very fresh, 5 = highly 
degraded) (circle) 
1         2         3         4        5 
Stored (outside, fridge (preferred)/freezer)  
Comment (any information that may be useful to the 
cause of death)  
 
Post Mortem (FOR UNIVERSITY USE ONLY) 
PM Personnel:   Species (circle):     GREY       RED 
PM Date: Age:   Ad              SA            Juv 
Number: Weight (g):   
Sex (circle):    MALE    FEMALE  (lactating) Tibia Length (mm):      
BCS (1-5, 1=very emaciated, 5=obese)   1         2         3         4         5 
Carcase degradation (1-5, 1=very fresh, 5 = highly degraded) 1         2         3         4         5 
Outward appearance (coat condition, injuries)  
Parasites Flea  N
o
  G (Grade)  Tick N
o
        Lice N
o
  G  Sample Taken  
Abnormalities 
Dentition  
Skin  
Respiratory System  
Cardiovascular System  
Gastrointestinal Tract (Inc. 
Liver) 
 
Urinary System  
Reproductive System  
Nervous System  
Musculoskeletal System  
Faecal Consistency Liquid      1        2        3        4        5   Very firm 
Other Comments  
Sample Taken (F = frozen, A = 
10% Formaldehyde) 
Tissue F A Tissue F A 
Skin    Arm 
            Lip 
            Eyelid 
            Flank 
  Spleen   
  Kidney   
  Muscle   
  GIT        Stom 
              SI  
              LI  
  
Submand. ln     
Lung     
Heart   Faeces  x 
Blood  x Brain   
Liver   Other;   
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Protocol 1; Body condition score and age definitions 
Body Condition Score for Squirrels 
Score Area Feature 
1 VC Dorsal and transverse spinous processes very prominent and 
palpated with no pressure applied.  Concave lumbar muscle mass 
PBH Hip bone (greater trochanter) and pelvic bones (iliac crest and 
ischium) easily palpated with little muscle cover.   
R Individual ribs easily identified with slight pressure.   
ABD Concave 
2 VC Dorsal processes prominent, transverse processes tips palpable but 
not individually identified on light pressure.  Small amount of lumbar 
muscle mass.    
PBH Hip bones and pelvic bones easily palpable with light pressure, some 
muscle cover.   
R Individual ribs identified with light pressure.   
ABD Concave 
3 VC Dorsal spinous processes distinguishable with light pressure, 
transverse processes not distinguishable as fully covered by lumbar 
muscle.   
PBH Hip bones and pelvic bones palpable on pressure.   
R Pressure needed to identify individual ribs.   
ABD Neither concaved or protruding.   
4 VC Dorsal spinous processes just palpable with firm pressure, 
approaching convex lumbar area.   
PBH Hip bones and pelvic bones just palpable with pressure.   
R Individual ribs appreciable with nail only.   
ABD Protrudes slightly. 
5 VC No appreciable dorsal processes evident.  Lumbar areas convex on 
both sides.   
PBH Hip bones and pelvic bones barely palapable.   
R Unable to distinguish individual ribs.   
ABD Protrudes easily noticed.   
VC = Vertebral Column, R = Ribs, PBH = Pelvic bones and hips, ABD = Abdomen 
Squirrel Age Classification 
Age  Body Weight (g) Sexual Characteristic 
Juvenile Red <150g 
Grey <150g 
Female; No evidence of mammary development.   
Male; Testicles rudimentary.   
Subadult Red >150g 
Grey >200g 
Female; No evidence of mammary development 
Male; Testicles <1cm diameter.   
Adult Red >250g 
Grey >300g 
Female; Prominent nipples and/or surrounding halos and/or 
swollen vulva (in oestrus).   
Male; Testicles >1cm length +/- scrotal pigmentation.    
 
Body weights are to be used as a guideline only.   
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Protocol 2; Parasite assessment 
Parasite Assessment 
Fleas 
The number observed during the sampling procedure should be recorded.  This is then graded in the 
following manner. 
Count Grade 
0 0 
1-4 1 
5-10 2 
10+ 3 
 
Lice 
In order to standardise lice assessment, brush the hair back on six squares of the cone, starting from 
the tail base in two rows of three.  Presence of eggs and lice should be graded separately as below.  
The egg grade should be recorded in the number and the lice in the grade box on the sheet.   
Egg Grade Lice Grade 
No eggs observed 0 No lice observed 0 
Eggs present in 1-2 
squares 
1 Lice observed in 1 
squares 
1 
Eggs present in 2-4 
squares 
2 Lice observed in 2 
squares 
2 
Eggs present in 5-6 
squares 
3 Lice observed in 3+ 
squares 
3 
   
Harvest Mites 
Both hind limbs and the perineum (anus to genitals) should be checked for harvest mite from 
September – January.  Grading should be carried out as follows. 
Condition Grade 
No harvest mite observed 0 
Solitary patch of harvest mite seen 1 
Mites seen on either legs (both) or perineum 2 
Harvest mite seen on both legs and around the 
perineum 
3 
Mites observed at another site 4 
 
Other parasites 
These are to be recorded in the specified box and the number observed noted.   
In all instances (excluding lice eggs) where possible a sample should be collected in a dry 
microtube.   
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Appendix 2- Multiplex PCR 
 
Gene Primer 
set 
Primer/Probe Sequence Tm Length 
ACTB 3 L1 TACTGTACCTCTTCTAGACC 57.6 121 
3 R1 ACTCAGTAGAGAGACAACC 57.5 
5 L2 CATAACAGTACCTGAGACC 59.2 121 
5 R2 TACTCCATCAGACAGTCC 59.9 
VIM 2 L1 AGTAGCTATGTCCTCCAG 58.9 107 
2 R1 GACGTGTTAGGTAGTTCC 59.1 
5 L2 GGAACTACCTAACACGTC 59.1 141 
5 R2 GTGAGAAGTCTACCAGTC 59.3 
PGK 7 L1 TGTCTATGTGAATGATGC 59.2 117 
7 R1 GCAAAATAGTTCAACTCC 59.6 
4 L2 AGTAGAGAAAGCTTGTGC 59.4 184 
4 R2 CATCATTCACATAGACATC 59.1 
GAPDH 2 L1 GACCTCAACTACATCGTC 59.6 185 
2 R1 GAAGACATCAGTGGACTC 59.2 
3 L2 ATGGTGAGAGTCAGAGTG 59.8 126 
3 R2 GACGATGTAGTTGAGGTC 59.6 
ALDOA 1 L1 CTCTGTGAGATGGTCTTC 59.5 203 
1 R1 GGTTAGAAGTCGTGTGTC 59.8 
2 L2 AGTAGGAGAAGATACTCTGTG 59.5 179 
2 R2 AGGTAGGAAGAATATGACC 59.8 
RPL27a 1m L1 ACGTAGTGGTGTCCTAATTG 60.9 139 
1m R1 AGTGACTGGTTACAGGTG 60.1 
1 L2 GTACGTAGTGGTGTCCTAAT 60.9 141 
1 R2 AGTGACTGGTTACAGGTG 60.1 
6 L3 TAGGTCTGACTTCTTCTGG 61.8 147 
6 R3 GGACCCACTATAAACAGC 62 
RPL9 1 L1 GGTACAAGATGAGGTCTG 59.7 153 
1 R1 GAGCTTGAGACACTGAAC 59.9 
2 L2 GTACAAGATGAGGTCTGTG 59.8 152 
2 R2 GAGCTTGAGACACTGAAC 59.9 
RPS13 4 L1 CAACTTCAACTGTAGACTGC 62.6 109 
4 R1 ACGTTGTGGTACACTTAGG 62.6 
5 L2 CTAGCCACACTATGACTCC 62.2 166 
5 R2 GGAGAGTTCTACGAAAGC 61.5 
RPL30 1 L1 CTCATGATACGGTACAACC 62.9 162 
1 R1 AAGTGGTCAGACAAGACC 62.0 
6 L2 GACCACAGGTAGTGATGTC 62.4 102 
6 R2 GTCTTAGTGGGCCTAGTTAC 62.6 
LDHA 4 L1 CAGTGGATTATCTTGACC 59.8 109 
4 R1 CTATCAGTTAACAGAACTGG 59.1 
4m L2 CAGTGGATTATCTTGACC 59.8 112 
 
Table 1.  Primer sequences used to identify those candidate genes for use as a reference gene.   
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>GAP_1L68 mouse 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------CTTGTCATCAATGGGANGCCCATCACCATCTTCCANGAGCAAGANCCTGCTAACATCAAA-
-------TGCCAGNGCTGAGTATGTTGTGGAGTCCANTGA-TGTCTNCA----------------------------------- 
>GAP_1L71 grey bld 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------CNATGGAAAGTCCGTCTACNTCTCCCAGGNGTGAGA-
CCTGCCAATATCAAATAGNGTGACACTGAAGCNGA-TGTCTNGTGGNGTCANCTGATTGTCTTCAATGTCTTCAG------------------------- 
>GAP_1L70 red skin 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TTGTATCAT--GGAGGT-CATCTCCATCTTCAA-GAGCAAGATCCCNNCAACATCAAA-
GGGGTGNNGNNGGTACNTAATATGTNNTGNAGNCNACNGN-TGTCTTCATCA-------------------------------- 
>GAP_1L72 grey skin 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TGGAAAGTCCGTCTACATCTCCCAGGAGTGAGA-
CCTGCCAATATCAAATAGGGTGACACTGAAGCTGA-TGTCTTGTGGAGTCCACTGA-TGTCTTCAA---------------------------------- 
>GAP_1L77 red bld 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TNATCAT--GGANGTCCATCTCCATCTTCCA-GAGCAAGA-TCCNNCNACATCNAA-
GGGGNGNNNNNNGNNNNNNNNATNTNTTGNNGNCNCCNGN-NNTNTTCACA--------------------------------- 
>GAP_1L76 grey bld 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------NTGGAAAGTCCGTCTACNTCTCCCAGGNGTCAGA-
CCTGCCAATATCANATANNGTGACACTGAANNNGA--GTCTNGTGGAGTC-ANTGATTNTCTTCAATGTCTTC--------------------------- 
>Target seq 
GACCTCAACTACATCGTCTGTGTGTTCCAGTGTGTTTCCACCCGTGGTAAATTCAATGGCACAGTCAAGGCTGAATACAGGAAGCTTGTTATCAATGGAAAGTCCAT-------
TTCCAGAAGGAAGATCCTGCTAACATCAGATAGGGTGATGCTGGTGCTGAACCTATTTGGGAGTCCACTGA-TGTCTTCACCAGCATGGGGAAAGCCGGGACTCA---------- 
>GAP_1R68 mouse 
--------TTGANNTC--AANTACATCGTCTACATGT-TNCAGTATGA-CTNTACNC--ACGGCAAATTC-AACAGCACAGTCAAGNCNGAGAATGGGAAGCTTGTCNTGCAATGGGA---------------------------
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
>GAP_1R70 red skin 
----------GACCTTCAAACTAC-TCGTCCNNGTGT-TCNGGTATGTNTTCCACCCNNANGAAAAGTTCAAATTGTACNATCAAGTCNAGGAACNNGAAGC-TGTAAT-CAATGGAAGGTCCA---------------------
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
>GAP_1R71 grey bld 
TGACCTCAATGACCTC--AACTACATNGTCCATACAT-TTCAGTATGA----------AATGTCATGTCCACACATGACA--CAAGGCTTAAAATGGGAATCTTGCCAT-CAATGGAAAGTCNG---------------------
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
>GAP_1R72 grey skin 
--------TTGACNTC--AACTACGTCGTCCATACAT-TTCAGTATGA----------AATGTCNTGTCCACACATGACA--CAAGGCTTAAAATGGGAATCTTGCCAT-CAATGGAAAG-------------------------
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
>GAP_1R76 grey bld 
TGACCTCAATGACNTC--AACTACNTNGTCCATACAT-TTCNGTATGA----------AATGTCATGTCCACACATGACA--CAAGGCTTAAAATGGGAATCTTGCCAT-CAATGGAAAGTCNG---------------------
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
>GAP_1R77 red bld 
---------TGACCTC--AACTACATCGTNCAGTAGTGTTCGGTATNN-TTCCACCC--AANGAAAGTTC-AATNGNACANTCAAGTCANGNAACNNGAAGCTTGTNAT-CAATGGAAGGTCC----------------------
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
>Target sequence 
----------GACCTC--AACTACATCGTCTGTGTGT-TCCAGTGTGT-TTCCACCC--GTGGTAAATTC-AATGGCACAGTCAAGGCTGAATACAGGAAGCTTGTTAT-
CAATGGAAAGTCCATTTCCAGAAGGAAGATCCTGCTAACATCAGATAGGGTGATGCTGGTGCTGAACCTATTTGGGAGTCCACTGATGTCTTCACCAGCATGGGGAAAGCCGGGACTCA 
 
Figure 1.   GAPDH primer set 1 – sequences and alignment 
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>GAP_2L68 mouse 
--------------------------------------CATTGGGCGCTGG------------------------------------ATTGTTGC-CATC-AACAACCCCTTCATTGACCTCAACTACATCGTC----------- 
>GAP_2L70 red skin 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------CATT------CAGC---TGACTNTCCATNNGACCCTCACACATCCGTCAA--------- 
>GAP_2L71 grey bld 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ATTATTGCTCAGANAATGACCCNTCTCTTNNC----ACTNCACNATCACTANNNCACA 
>GAP_2L72 grey skin 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TTAGTTGCTCANN-AATGACCCNTNNNTNNC-----ACNNCACNATCACTNCNCAA-- 
>GAP_2L76 grey bld 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TATTATTGCNCAGN-AATGACCCNTNATATGN----CACTNCACNATCACTNCNCACA- 
>GAP_2L77 red bld 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TNTTGTTGC-CATC-ANTGACTC-TTCATTGACCTC-ACTACATCGTC----------- 
>Target 
------ATGGTGAGAGTCAGAGTGAATGTATTTGGCCACATTGGGTGCCTGGTCACCAGGGCTGCTTTCAAGTCTGGCGAAGTGGATATTGTTGC-TATC-AATGACCCCTTCATTGACCTCAACTACATCGTC----------- 
>GAP_2R68 mouse 
--TTATGGTTAGAGTNAG-AGTGAA-CATATTTGGNCATACTGGGTGCNTGGTTAC----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
>GAP_2R70 red skin 
-TNTTTGNTNNNATNCNN-AGGNAA-NGGATTNGNCTGTATNGGGCNN------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
>GAP_2R71 grey bld 
-TNTATGGTGAGAGTCAG-AGTGAA-TGGATTTGGCTGTATTGGGCATC------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
>GAP_2R72 grey skin 
--TNTTGGTAGNAGTCAGNAGTGAANTGGATTTGGCTGTATTGGGCATCATGCCCC---------------------------------------------------------------------CATC---------------- 
>GAP_2R76 grey bld 
--NTATGGTGAGAGTCAG-AGTGAA-NGGATTTGGCTGTATTGGGCATCCTG--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
>GAP_2R77 red bld 
TTTTATGNNGAGANTCNG-AGGNAA-NGGATTNGGCTGTATTGGGCNT------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
>Target r 
----ATGGTGAGAGTCAG-AGTGAA-TGTATTTGGCCACATTGGGTGCCTGGTCACCAGGGCTGCTTTCAAGTCTGGCGAAGTGGATATTGTTGCTATCAATGACCCCTTCATTGACCTCAACTACATCGTC------------- 
 
Figure 2.   GAPDH primer set 2 – sequences and alignment.   
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>PGK2_L70+ red skin 
-------------------------------------------------------TTCNCTTTCACGTGGAGNAAGA--GGGAGGGAAAAGATG--CTTCTGGG-AC-
AGGTGAAAGCCGAGCCAGCCAAAGTAGAAGCTTTCNGAGC-TTCAC-TTTCCAAACTAGGGGATGTCTATGTGAGTGATGA-- 
>PGK2_L71+ grey bld 
-------------------------------------------------------TTCACTTTCATATTGAGGAGAG--GGAAGGAAATAGATG--CTTCTGGGAACAAGG--AAAGCCAAGTCAGCCGAAGTAG---
CTTTCCGAGC-TTCAC-TTTCCAAACCAGGGGATGTCTATGTGAATGATGAC- 
>PGK2_L72+ grey sk 
------------------------------------------------------CTTCACTTTCATATTGAGGAAGT--GGGAGGAAATAGATG--CTTCTGGGAACAAGG--AANGCCAAGTCAGCCG-AGTAGC--
TTTTCCGNGC-TTCACTTTTCCAAACCAGGGGATGTCTATGTGAATGATGA-- 
>PGK2_L76+ grey bld 
--------------------------------------------------------TCACTTTCATATTGAGGAAGA--GGGAGGAAATNGATGGCTTTCTGGGAACAGG----AAGCCAAGTCAGCCG-AGTAGC--
TTTTCCGNGCTTTCACTTTTCCAAACCAGGGGATGTCTATGTGAATGATTGGA 
>PGK2_L77+ red bld 
----------------------------------------------------NACTTCGCTTTCACGTGGAGGAGAG--GGAAGGGAAAAGATG--CTTCTGGG-
ACAAGGTGAAAGCCGAGCCAGCCAAAGTAGAAGCTTTCNGAGC-TTCAC-TTTCCAAACTAGGGGATGTCTATGTGANTGATGA-- 
>Sequence 11 
AGTAGAGAAAGCTTGTGCCAATCCACAGCTGGGTCTGTTATCCTGCTGGAGAATCTTCGCTTTCATGTTGAGGAAGAAGGGAAGGGAAAAGATG--
CTTCTGGGAACAAGGTTAAAGCTGAACCAGCTAAAGTAGAAGCTTTCCGAGA-GTCAC-TTTCCAAACTAGGGGATGTCTATGTGAATGAT---- 
>PGK2_R70+ red sk 
-TAGTATAGAAAGCTTGTGCC-AATCCTGC-AGCTGGGTCTGTTATCCTGTTGGAGAACCTTCGCTTTCACGTGGAGGAAGAAGGGAA--GGGAAAAGATNCTTCTGGGAA-CAAGGTGAAAGCCGANCCANCCAA---------
---------------------------------------------- 
>PGK2_R71+ grey bld 
-TAGTAGAGAAAGCTTGTGCC-AATCCAGC-AGCT-GGTCTATTATCCTGTTGGAGAACCTTCACTTTCATATTGAGGAAGAAGGGAA--GGAAATAGATGCTTCTGGGAA-CAAGG--AAAGCCAAGTCAGCCGA---------
---------------------------------------------- 
>PGK2_R72+ grey sk 
-GTGTAGAGAAAAGCTGTGCCNAATCCAGCNAGCT-GGTCTATTATCCTGTTGGAGAACCTTCACTTTCATATTGAGGAAGAAGGGAAAGGGAAATAGATGCTTCTGGGAACCAAGG--AAAGCCAAGTCAGCCGAAG-------
---------------------------------------------- 
>PGK2_R76+ grey bld 
TTAGTAGAGAAAGCTTGTGCC-AATCCAGC-AGCT-GGTCTATTATCCTGTTGGAGAACCTTCACTTTCATATTGAGGAAGAAGGGAA--GGAAATAGATGCTTCTGGGAA-CAAGG--AAAGCCAAGTCAGCCGAAG-------
---------------------------------------------- 
>PGK2_R77+ red bld 
TTAGTANAGAAAGCTTGTGCC-AATCCTGC-AGCTGGGTCTGTTATCCTGTTGGAGAACCTTCGCTTTCACGTGGAGGAAGAAGGGAA--GGGAAAAGATACTTCTGGGAA-CAAGGTGAAAGCCGAGCCAGCCAAAG-------
---------------------------------------------- 
>Sequence 11(2) 
--AGTAGAGAAAGCTTGTGCC-AATCC-AC-AGCTGGGTCTGTTATCCTGCTGGAGAATCTTCGCTTTCATGTTGAGGAAGAAGGGAA--GGGAAAAGATGCTTCTGGGAA-
CAAGGTTAAAGCTGAACCAGCTAAAGTAGAAGCTTTCCGAGAGTCACTTTCCAAACTAGGGGATGTCTATGTGAATGAT 
 
Figure 3.   PGK primer set 2 sequences and alignment.   
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>Mouse L 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TT--GGGTGAAAAATACATCCATAGGGTTCAGATGAGGACAGGTGTTGC-
TTGTTCAG-TGTCTCAAGCTCA----------------------------------------- 
>Red skin L 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------GGTG-AAAATATATCCNCAGGGTTCGGNTNNGGNCGGGNGTTGC-
TTGTTCNN--NTCTCAAGCTCA----------------------------------------- 
>Grey Bld L A 
---------------------------------------------------------------GGTCTCTTGTTGAATCCNAATTTCTT--
GGGTGAAAAATATATCCGCAGGGTTCNTATGAGNACAGGTGTTGCTTTGTTCAG-TGTCTCAAGCTCA----------------------------------------- 
>Grey skin L 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TTCTT--GGGTG-AAAATATATCCGCAGGGTTCNTATGAGNACAGGTGTTGC-
TTGTTCAG-TGTCTCAAGCTC------------------------------------------ 
>Grey bld L B 
----------------------------------------------------------------GTCTCTTGTTGAATCCGAATTTCTT--GGGTGAAAAATATATCCGCAGGGTTCNTATGAGNACAGGTGTTGC-
TNGTTCAGATGTCTCAAGCTCAA---------------------------------------- 
>Red bld L 
------------------------------------------------------------ATGGGTCTCTTGTTGAATCCAAATTTCTT--GGGTG-AAAATATATCCNCNGGGTTCGGATTGGGGCGGGTGTTGG-
TTGTTCAG-TGTCTCAAGCTCCA---------------------------------------- 
>Target RPL9 1 
---GGTACAAGATGAGGTCTGTGTATGCTCATGTCCCCATCAATGTTGTTATTCAGGAGAATGAGTCTCTTGTTGAAATCCAAATTTTTTGGGGTGAAAAATATATCCGAAGGGTTCAGATGAGGACAAGTGTTGC-
TTGTTCAG-TGTCTCAAGCTC------------------------------------------ 
>Blank 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------- 
>Mouse R 
C--GGTACAAGATGAGGTC-TGTGTATGCTCCCTTCTCCACCA-ACGT-CATTATCCAGGAGAATGGGTCTTTGG----------------------------------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------- 
>Red skin R 
TT-TGCACAAGANGTGGTCATG-GTNAGCTCATTTCCCCNTCACATGN-TGTTTCTCAGGAGAANGGGTCTCGTGNTGAA-ATCCNAAATTTCTTG-------------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------- 
>Grey blood R A 
TT-GGTACAAGATGAGGTC-TGTGTANGCTCACTTCCCCATCA-ACGTNTGTTATTCAGGAGAATGGGTCTCTTGTTGAA-ATCCNAAATTCTT---------------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------- 
>Grey Skin R 
TCAGGTACAAGATGAGGTC-TGTGTANGCTCACTTCCCCATCA-ACGNNTNTTATTCAGGAGAATGGGTCTCTTGT---------------------------------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------- 
>Grey bld R B 
TT-GGTACAAGATGAGGTC-TGTGTACGCTCACTTCCCCATCA-ACGNCTGTTATTCAGGAGAATGGGTCTCTTGTTGAA-ATCCNAAATTCTTGGGGAGAC-------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------- 
>Red bld R 
TT-GGTACAAGATTAGGTCGTGTGTACGCTCACTTCCCCATCACATGTTGATTCTACAGGAGAATGGNTCTCGTGNTGAATATCCNAAATTTCTTGGGGAAAAANA---------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------- 
>Targ RPL9 1 
---GGTACAAGATGAGGTC-TGTGTATGCTCATGTCCCCATCA-ATGT-TGTTATTCAGGAGAATGAGTCTCTTGTTGAA-
ATCCAAATTTTTTGGGGTGAAAAATATATCCGAAGGGTTCAGATGAGGACAAGTGTTGCTTGTTCAGTGTCTCAAGCTC---------------------------------------- 
 
Figure 4.  RPL9 primer set 1 sequences and alignment.   
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>Mouse L 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------GAAATNANTTCNNTGGGTNTNNGNNNCGGNCTNANGTNGC-
TNGTTCAGTGTCTCAGGCTNAC------------------ 
>Red sq skin L 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------NNNNCCTCCNCGGCTNTNNNCGGACGGGTNTNNN-------
ATNGNGNNNAAAGNAACANACATATCTTGTAAA- 
>Grey sq bld L 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------ATCCNAATTTCTT-GGGTGAAAAATATAT-
CCGCAGGGTTCNTATGAGGACAGGTGTTGCTTTGTTCAGTGTCTCAAGCTCAANGACCTCATCTTGTACAA 
>Grey skin L 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------AAAATNTAT-CCGCAGGGTTCTTANGAGGACAGGTGTNGC--
TCGTCAGTGTCCCCAGCCTACAGACCTCATCTTGTAAA- 
>Grey bld L 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------GTTGAATCCNAATTTCTT-GGGTG-AAAATATAT-
CCGCAGGGTTCNTATGAGGACAGGTGTTGCTTTGTTCAGTGTCTCAAGCTCANNNACCTCATCTTGTAAAA 
>Red bld 
-----------------------------------------------------------ATGGGTCTCNTGTTGA-ATCCAAATTTCTT-
GGGTGAAAAATNTNTCCCGCCGGGTTCTGATTGGGGCGGGTGTTGGCTTGTTCTCAGTCTC-AGCTAAACGACTC--TCTGGAAATG 
>Target RPL9.2 
---GTACAAGATGAGGTCTGTGTATGCTCATGTCCCCATCAATGTTGTTATTCAGGAGAATGAGTCTCTTGTTGAAATCCAAATTTTTTGGGGTGAAAAATATAT-CCGAAGGGTTCAGATGAGGACAAGTGTTGC-
TTGTTCAGTGTCTCAAGCTC-------------------- 
>Blank 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------- 
>Red skin R 
TTTGC-CAAGANGTGGTCNTGGTNAGCTCATNTCCCCNTCACATG-NTGTT-TNCAGGA-GAANGGGTCTCGTG-----------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------- 
>Grey bld R b 
TGTGTACAAGATGAGGTCTGTGTACGCTCANTTCCCCATCA-ANG-NTGTTATTCAGGA-GAATGGGTCTCTTGTTGAAATCNNAAATT--------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------- 
>Grey skin R 
T-TGTACAAGATGAGGTCTGTGTACGCTCACTTCCCCATCA-ANGNNTGTTATTCAGGA-GAATGGGTCTCTT------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------- 
>Grey bld R a 
T-TGTACAAGATGAGGTCTGTGTACGCTCACTTCCCCATCA-ACGNGTGTTATTCAGGA-GAATGGGTCTCTTGTTGAAATCCNAAATTCTTG----------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------- 
>Red bld R 
--TGC-CAAGATGTGGTCGATGTACGCTCAC-CCCCCATCACATGGTGATTCTACAGGA-GAATGGNTCTCNTGTTGAAATCCNAAATTTCTNGGGGAAAAANA-----------------------------------------
-------------------------------- 
>Mouse R 
--TTGACNAGNNGNGGNCNGGGTATGCTCCTGTNCCCGNNG-ANG-TCAGTNNCCANGACGAANTGGTGCC--------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------- 
>Targ RPL9.2 
---GTACAAGATGAGGTCTGTGTATGCTCATGTCCCCATCA-ATG-TTGTTATTCAGGA-
GAATGAGTCTCTTGTTGAAATCCAAATTTTTTGGGGTGAAAAATATATCCGAAGGGTTCAGATGAGGACAAGTGTTGCTTGTTCAGTGTCTCAAGCTC------------------- 
 
Figure 5.   RPL9 Primer set 2 sequences and alignment.   
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>RPL27_1ML70 red skin 
--TGCATGAGGG--------------------------------------------------------------------CTCCTC--------AGGCAGGT--------------------CACCTGTAACCAGTCACTAN-- 
>RPL27_1ML71 grey bld 
--TGTACCAGT---------------------------------------------------------------------CACTAA--------GCGCNGGT--------------------CACCTGNANTACGTCACTAC-- 
>RPL27_1ML72 grey sk 
-NTGTACCAGT---------------------------------------------------------------------CACTTC--------AGGCNGGT--------------------NACCTGTAATANGTCACTA--- 
>RPL27_1ML76 grey bld 
-NNGTACCNGT---------------------------------------------------------------------CACT-----------AGCNGGT--------------------NACNTGNAATANGTCACTAA-- 
>RPL27_1ML77 red bld 
CTTGCATNAGGG--------------------------------------------------------------------CTCCTC--------AGGCAGGT--------------------CACCTGTAACCAGTCACTANAG 
>Sequence 11 
-ACGTAGTGGTGTCCTAATTGAAGCTGTTTATAGTGGGTCCAATGAAACCCTTTCAACCATACTCCGTAATGGTGAATTTCTCCTTGGTCTCAAAGACGGGTTGACAGTTGGAACTATTTAACACCTGTAACCAGTCACT---- 
>RPL27_1MR70 red sk 
-------------TTA------------------------------------------------CGTAGTGGTG------TCCTA--------------ATTGACAGGTGGGAAGAAAGTCT---------------------- 
>RPL27_1MR77 red bld 
--------------TA------------------------------------------------CGTAGTGGTG------TCCTA--------------ATTGACAGGTGGGAAGAAAGTCTACC------------------- 
>RPL27_1MR76 grey bld 
------------TCTA--CGTCACGTCTANNGTNAGTAGANNTNCACTTA--------------CGTAGTGGNG------TCC------------------------------------------------------------- 
>RPL27_1MR72 grey sk 
--------------TA--CGTAGTGNNGTCACGTAATGACACTGTA------------------CGTAGTGGNG------TCCT------------------------------------------------------------ 
>RPL27_1MR71 grey bld 
---TAGCGA----CTA--CGTAGCNNCGCACGTAGGNGNCAGTA--------------------CGTAGTGGTG------TCCTA----------------------------------------------------------- 
>Sequence 12 
ACGTAGTGGTGTCCTAATTGAAGCTGTTTATAGTGGGTCCAATGAAACCCTTTCAACCATACTCCGTAATGGTGAATTTCTCCTTGGTCTCAAAGACGGGTTGACAGTTGGAACTATTTAACACCTGTAACCAGTCACT----- 
 
Figure 6.   RPL27a primer set 1 sequences and alignment.   
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Multiplex set A (grey squirrel) 
>SQPV_0520 G8R conserved hypothetical pox protein 55607:56389 forward 
ATGGGTCTTCGCATAAAACTCGACCGGTTGAGGCAGATAGTGACGTACTTTTCGGAGTTCTCGGAAGAGGTCTCCGTGAACGTCGACACGGCCGATGGGCTCATGTACATCTTCGCCGCCCTGGGCGGCTCCGTCAACATCTGGG
CGATCGTGCCGCTCAGCGCCAGCGTCTGCTTCGACGGCGACACCAACTGCGTGTTCAACCTCCCGGTGCTCAAGGTCAAGAACTGCCTCTGCAGCTTCCACAGCGACGCCATGATCTCCATCGAGCCGGACCTCGAGGCGGACAC
GGTGCGCCTGACCAGCCACCACGTGGTCAGCGTGGACTGCAACAAGGAGTCGCTGCCCCACCGCACGGAGACGGACATCTACCTCAACATCGACCAGAAGAAGTCGTACGTGTTCAACTTCCACCTCTACGAGGAGAAGTGCTGT
GGGCGCACCATCATGAACCTGGAGCTGCTCCTGGGCTTCATCAAGTGCATCAGCCAGCACCAGCACCTGACCGTGAGTTTCCGGGACAAGAACCTGGTGCTCTGCACCCCGGGGAAGCGGGACACCTTCACGCGGGAGTACTCCA
TGACGGAGTGGAGCGCGGAGCTGCAGAAGTACTCCTTCCGCATGGCCATCTCCTCGCTCAACAAGCTGCGGGGCTTCAAGAAGCGCGTCTCCATGTTCGAGACGCGCGTGGTCATGGACGCGGACGACAACATCATGGGGATGCT
CTTCAGCGACCGCATCGCCTCGTACCGCGTCAACGTCTTCATGGCCTTCGAGGATTAG 
 
>gi|374713550|gb|JN205244.1| Adenovirus squirrel/GBR/SG-2012 isolate FS180/07 DNA polymerase gene, partial cds 
ACCTTCATTGGAGTACTAACTGAACCAATCTATGTTTATGATATCTGTGGAATGTATGCCAGTGCTTTAACCCACCCCTTTCCTTCGGGCCAGCCTTTAGCACCCTACGACAGAAACATTGCTATCATACAGTGGCAAAACAAAC
TAAACAACCCCTCTCAGATAGATTATTTCAATACGGAATTACTTCCGGGAATCTTTACAATCGACGCTGATCCCCCTTCGGAAGAATGGACCGACACATTGCCACCTTTCTGCAGTCGAAAAGGAGGAAGACTAACATGGACAAA
TGAATCTCTGAGAGGGGAAATCTGCACGTCTATTGATATGATAACACTACATAATAGAAAATGGAAACTGAGAATAATTCCCGACGAAAGGTGTACGATTTTCCCCGAATGGAAATGCCTCTGCAAAGACTACGTGCAATTGAAC
ATAAAGGCTAAAGAAAAAGCCGACGCGGCAAAAAACCAAACGGTGAGAAGTATAGCAAAACTTCTGTCC 
 
>PGK grey 
 
AGTAGAGAAAGCTTGTGCCAATCCAGCAGCTGGTCTATTATCCTGTTGGAGAACCTTCACTTTCATATTGAGGAAGAAGGGAAGGAAATAGATGCTTCTGGGAACAAGGAAAGCCGAGTCAGCCGAAGTAGCTTTTCCGAGCTTC
ACTTTCCAAACCAGGGGATGTCTATGTGAATGATGA 
 
Multiplex set B (red squirrel) 
>SQPV_0520 G8R conserved hypothetical pox protein 55607:56389 forward 
ATGGGTCTTCGCATAAAACTCGACCGGTTGAGGCAGATAGTGACGTACTTTTCGGAGTTCTCGGAAGAGGTCTCCGTGAACGTCGACACGGCCGATGGGCTCATGTACATCTTCGCCGCCCTGGGCGGCTCCGTCAACATCTGGG
CGATCGTGCCGCTCAGCGCCAGCGTCTGCTTCGACGGCGACACCAACTGCGTGTTCAACCTCCCGGTGCTCAAGGTCAAGAACTGCCTCTGCAGCTTCCACAGCGACGCCATGATCTCCATCGAGCCGGACCTCGAGGCGGACAC
GGTGCGCCTGACCAGCCACCACGTGGTCAGCGTGGACTGCAACAAGGAGTCGCTGCCCCACCGCACGGAGACGGACATCTACCTCAACATCGACCAGAAGAAGTCGTACGTGTTCAACTTCCACCTCTACGAGGAGAAGTGCTGT
GGGCGCACCATCATGAACCTGGAGCTGCTCCTGGGCTTCATCAAGTGCATCAGCCAGCACCAGCACCTGACCGTGAGTTTCCGGGACAAGAACCTGGTGCTCTGCACCCCGGGGAAGCGGGACACCTTCACGCGGGAGTACTCCA
TGACGGAGTGGAGCGCGGAGCTGCAGAAGTACTCCTTCCGCATGGCCATCTCCTCGCTCAACAAGCTGCGGGGCTTCAAGAAGCGCGTCTCCATGTTCGAGACGCGCGTGGTCATGGACGCGGACGACAACATCATGGGGATGCT
CTTCAGCGACCGCATCGCCTCGTACCGCGTCAACGTCTTCATGGCCTTCGAGGATTAG 
 
>gi|374713550|gb|JN205244.1| Adenovirus squirrel/GBR/SG-2012 isolate FS180/07 DNA polymerase gene, partial cds 
ACCTTCATTGGAGTACTAACTGAACCAATCTATGTTTATGATATCTGTGGAATGTATGCCAGTGCTTTAACCCACCCCTTTCCTTCGGGCCAGCCTTTAGCACCCTACGACAGAAACATTGCTATCATACAGTGGCAAAACAAAC
TAAACAACCCCTCTCAGATAGATTATTTCAATACGGAATTACTTCCGGGAATCTTTACAATCGACGCTGATCCCCCTTCGGAAGAATGGACCGACACATTGCCACCTTTCTGCAGTCGAAAAGGAGGAAGACTAACATGGACAAA
TGAATCTCTGAGAGGGGAAATCTGCACGTCTATTGATATGATAACACTACATAATAGAAAATGGAAACTGAGAATAATTCCCGACGAAAGGTGTACGATTTTCCCCGAATGGAAATGCCTCTGCAAAGACTACGTGCAATTGAAC
ATAAAGGCTAAAGAAAAAGCCGACGCGGCAAAAAACCAAACGGTGAGAAGTATAGCAAAACTTCTGTCC 
 
>PGK red 
AGTAGAGAAAGCTTGTGCCAATCCTGCAGCTGGGTCTGTTATCCTGTTGGAGAACCTTCGCTTTCACGTGGAGGAAGAAGGGAAGGGAAAAGATRCTTCTGGGAACAAGGTGAAAGCCGAGCCAGCCAAAGTAGAAGCTTTCYGA
GCTTCACTTTCCAAACTAGGGGATGTCTATGTGARTGATGA 
 
Figure 7.  Multiplex sets A and B shown within target sequences.  XX – left primer, XX – hydrolysis probe and XX – right primer (reverse sequence).  
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>L primer 
------CATCGACCAGAAGAAGTC----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
>probe 
---------------------------CGTGTTCAACTTCCACCTCTACG--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
>R primer 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TTCATCAAGTGCATCAGC------- 
>SQPVA target 
CCTCAACATCGACCAGAAGAAGTCGTACGTGTTCAACTTCCACCTCTACGAGGAGAAGTGCTGTGGGCGCACCATCATGAACCTGGAGCTGCTCCTGGGCTTCATCAAGTGCATCAGCCAGCACC 
>SQPVA A3 L 
----------------------------------------------------------TGCTGTGGGCGCACCATCATGAACCTGGAGCTGCTCCTGGGCTTCATCAAGTCCATCAGCA------ 
>SQPVA A7 L 
--------------------------------------------------------AGTGCTGTGGGCGCACCATCATGAACCTGGAGCTGCTCCTGGGCTTCATCAAGTGCATCAGCA------ 
>SQPVA A7 R 
-----TCATCGACCAGAAGAAGTCGTACGTGTTCAACTTCCACCTCTACGAGGAGAAGTGCTGTGGGCGCACC---------------------------------------------------- 
>SQPVA A3 R 
-----TCATCGACCAGAAGAAGTCGTACGTGTTCAACTTCCACCTCTACGAGGAGAAGTGCTGTGGGCGCACCATC------------------------------------------------- 
 
 
Figure 8.   Multiplex set A SQPV sequence and alignment.   
 
 
>L primer 
-------CGGGAATCTTTACAATCG------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
>probe 
-------------------------------------------AAGAATGGACCGACACATTGCC--------------------------------------------- 
>R primer 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------GGAAGACTAACATGGACA----- 
>AdenoA target 
TTACTTCCGGGAATCTTTACAATCGACGCTGATCCCCCTTCGGAAGAATGGACCGACACATTGCCACCTTTCTGCAGTCGAAAAGGAGGAAGACTAACATGGACAAATGA 
>B2 AdenoA L 
-------------------------------------------------GGACCGAC-CATTGCCACCTTTCTGCAGTCGAAAAGGAGGAAGACTAACATGGACAA---- 
>B4 Adeno A L 
------------------------------------------------------GACACATTGCCACCTTTCTGCAGTCGAAAAGGAGGAAGACTAACATGGACAA---- 
>B10 AdenoA L 
----------------------------------------------------------CATTGCCACCTTTCTGCAGTCGAAAAGGAGGAAGACTAACATGGACAA---- 
>B2 AdenoA R 
------TCGGGAATCTTTACAATCGACGCTGATCCCCCTTCGGAAGAATGGACCGACACAT------------------------------------------------- 
>B4 AdenoA R 
------TCGGGAATCTTTACAATCGACGCTGATCCCCCTTCGGAAGAATGGACCGACACAT------------------------------------------------- 
>B10 AdenoA R 
------TCGGGAATCTTTACAATCGACGCTGATCCCCCTTCGGAAGAATGGACCGACACATG------------------------------------------------ 
 
Figure 9.  Multiplex set A ADV sequence and alignment.   
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>L primer 
-------------------------------GGTCTATTATCCTGTTGGA-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
------------------------------------ 
>R primer 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
CTTCACTTTCCAAACCAG---------------------- 
>probe 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------AAGCCGAGTCAGCCGAAGTA---------------
------------------------------------ 
>PGKA target 
AGTAGAGAAAGCTTGTGCCAATCCAGCAGCTGGTCTATTATCCTGTTGGAGAACCTTCACTTTCATATTGAGGAAGAAGGGAAGGAAATAGATGCTTCTGGGAACAAGGAAAGCCGAGTCAGCCGAAGTAGCTTTTCCGAGCTTC
ACTTTCCAAACCAGGGGATGTCTATGTGAATGATGA 
>PGKA C3 L 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------AAGAGGATAGATGCTTCTGGG-ACAAGGAAAGCCAAGTCAGCCGAAGTAGC-
TTTCCGAGCTTCACTTTCCAAACCAGA--------------------- 
>PGKA C6 L 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------AAGAGGATAGATGCTTCTGGGA-C-AGGAAAGCCAAGTCAGCCGAAGTAGC-
TTTCCGAGCTTCACTTTCCAAACCAGA--------------------- 
>PGKA C6 R 
------------------------------TGGTCTATTATCCTGTTGGAGAACCTTCACTTTCATATTGAGGAAGAAGGGAAGGAAATAGATGCT-CTGGAACAGAAGCCAGCGCG----------------------------
------------------------------------ 
>PGKA C3 R 
------------------------------TGGTCTATTATCCTGTTGGAGAACCTTCACTTTCATATTGAGGAAGAAGGGAAGGAAATAGATGCTTCT----------------------------------------------
------------------------------------ 
 
Figure 10.  Multiplex set A PGK sequence and alignment.   
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>L primer 
-TGGGTCTTCGCATAAAAC----------------------------------------------------------- 
>probe 
------------------------CGGTTGAGGCAGATAGTGACG--------------------------------- 
>R primer 
------------------------------------------------------GAGTTCTCGGAAGAGGTC------ 
>SQPVB target 
ATGGGTCTTCGCATAAAACTCGACCGGTTGAGGCAGATAGTGACGTACTTTTCGGAGTTCTCGGAAGAGGTCTCCGTG 
>SQPVB D2 L 
A------------------------------------TAGTGACGTACTTTTCGGAGTTCTCGGAAGAGGTCA----- 
>SQPVB D6 L 
-------------------------------------TAGTGACGTACTTTTCGGAGTTCTCGGAAGAGGTCA----- 
>SQPVB D8 L 
-------------------------------------------CGTACTTTTCGGAGTTCTCGGAAGAGGTCA----- 
>SQPVB D10 L edit 
------------------------------------------GCGTACTTTTCGGAGTTCTCGGAAGAGGTCA----- 
>SQPVB D2 R 
-TGGGTCTTCGCATAAAACTCGACCGGTTGAGGCAGAGC--------------------------------------- 
>SQPVB D6 R 
-TGGGTCTTCGCATAAAACTCGACCGGTTGAGGCAGAC---------------------------------------- 
>SQPVB D8 R 
-TGGGTCTTCGCATAAAACTCGACCGGTTGAGGCAGAA---------------------------------------- 
>SQPVB D10 R edit 
-TGGGTCTTCGCATAAAACTCGACCGGTGAG----------------------------------------------- 
 
Figure 11.  Multiplex set B SQPV sequence and alignment.   
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>L primer 
--------------TCCGGGAATCTTTACAATC--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
>probe 
-----------------------------------------------------AGAATGGACCGACACATTGCC---------------------------------------------------------------- 
>R primer 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------CATGGACAAATGAATCTCTG------------ 
>AdenoB target 
AATACGGAATTACTTCCGGGAATCTTTACAATCGACGCTGATCCCCCTTCGGAAGAATGGACCGACACATTGCCACCTTTCTGCAGTCGAAAAGGAGGAAGACTAACATGGACAAATGAATCTCTGAGAGGGGAAATC 
>adenoB E3 L 
------------------------------------------------------------GACGACACATTGCCACCTTTCTGCAGTCGAAAAGGAGGAAGACTAACATGGACAAATGAATCTCTGA----------- 
>adenoB E6 L 
-----------------------------------------------------------GGACGACACATTGCCACCTTTCTGCAGTCGAAAAGGAGGAAGACTAACATGGACAAATGAATCTCTGA----------- 
>adenoB E10 L 
---------------------------------------------------------------------TGACTGCATTCTCTGAGTCGAAAAGGAGGAAGACTAACATGGACAAATGAATCTCTGA----------- 
>adenoB E3 R 
-------------TTCCGGGAATCTTTACAATCGTCGCTGATCCCCCTTCGGAAGAATGGACCGACACATGCCACC-------------------------------------------------------------- 
>adenoB E6 R 
-------------TTCCGGGAATCTTTACAATCGACGCTGATCCCCCTTCGGAAGAATGGACCGACACATGCCACCT------------------------------------------------------------- 
>adenoB E10 R 
-------------TTCCGGGAATCTTTACAATCGACGCTGATCCCCCTTCGGAAGAATGGACCGACACATAGCC---------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Figure 12.  Multiplex set B ADV sequence and alignment.   
 
>L primer 
---------------------CTGGGAACAAGGTGAAAG----------------------------------------------------------------------- 
>probe 
----------------------------------------CGAGCCAGCCAAAGTAGAAGC------------------------------------------------- 
>R primer 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------GGATGTCTATGTGARTGATGA- 
>PGKB Target 
AAGGGAAGGGAAAAGATRCTTCTGGGAACAAGGTGAAAGCCGAGCCAGCCAAAGTAGAAGCTTTCYGAGCTTCACTTTCCAAACTAGGGGATGTCTATGTGARTGATGA  
>PGKB F2 L 
-----------------------------------------------------------GCG-AGCTTCGGCTTCCTTTC-AACTAGGGGATGTCTATGTGAATGATGAA 
>PGKB F6 L 
-----------------------------------------------------------GCGGAGCTTCAACTCCTTTC--AACTGGGGGATGTCTATGTGAATGATGAA 
>PGKB F6 R 
--------------------TCTGGGAACAAGGTGAAAGCCGAGCCAGCCAAAGCAGAGCTTCCGAGCT----------------------------------------- 
>PGKB F2 R 
--------------------TCTGGGAACAAGGTGAAAGCCGAGCCAGCCAAAGTAGAACTCCGATCTCG---------------------------------------- 
 
Figure 13.  Multiplex set B PGK sequence and alignment.
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Protocol 1: Calculation of DNA copies per standard oligonucleotide 
 
Note 
mass of 1 molecule (g) = MW / Avogrado’s 
constant (6.02x10
23
).   
To convert mass to moles 
moles = mass/MW 
 
MPX A 
 
Grey SQPV 
MW (g/mol) = 34496 
Mass of 1 molecule = 34496/6.02x10
23
 = 5.73x10
-20
 
g = 5.73x10
-8
pg 
Therefore in 200pg have 200/5.73x10
-8
= 
3.49x10
9
copies 
Number of pmol in 200pg = 200/34496 = 0.006 
pmol per reaction 
Therefore want a stock solution of 0.0058pmol/5ul 
= 0.0012 pmol/ul 
From 10pmol/ul solution need to dilute 1:8624.   
Stock solution = 40pg/ul = 6.981 x 10
8
 copies/ul 
 
Grey Adeno 
MW (g/mol) = 30204 
Mass of 1 molecule = 30204/6.02x10
23
 = 5.02x10
-20
 
g = 5.02x10
-8
pg 
Therefore in 200pg have 200/5.02x10
-8
= 
3.98x10
9
copies 
Number of pmol in 200pg = 200/30204 = 0.0066 
pmol per reaction 
Therefore want a stock solution of 0.006pmol/5ul 
= 0.0013 pmol/ul 
From 10pmol/ul solution need to dilute 1:7551.   
Stock solution = 40pg/ul =   7.968 x 10
8
 copies/ul 
 
Grey PGK 
MW (g/mol) = 39627.7 
Mass of 1 molecule = 39627.7/6.02x10
23
 = 6.58x10
-
20
 g = 6.58x10
-8
pg 
Therefore in 200pg have 200/5.02x10
-8
= 
3.04x10
9
copies 
Number of pmol in 200pg = 200/39627.7=  0.005 
pmol per reaction 
Therefore want a stock solution of 0.005pmol/5ul 
= 0.001 pmol/ul 
From 10pmol/ul solution need to dilute 1:9906.9.   
Stock solution = 40pg/ul = 6.079 x 10
8
 copies/ul 
 
MPX B 
 
Red SQPV  
MW (g/mol) = 22020 
Mass of 1 molecule = 22020/6.02x10
23
 = 3.66x10
-20
 
g = 3.66x10
-8
pg 
Therefore in 200pg have 200/3.66x10
-8
= 
5.47x10
9
copies 
Number of pmol in 200pg = 200/22020 = 0.0091 
pmol per reaction 
Therefore want a stock solution of 0.0091pmol/5ul 
= 0.0018 pmol/ul 
From 10pmol/ul solution need to dilute 1:5505.   
Stock solution = 40pg/ul = 1.093 x 10
9
 copies 
 
Red Adeno 
MW (g/mol) = 34504 
Mass of 1 molecule = 34504/6.02x10
23
 = 5.73x10
-20
 
g = 5.73x10
-8
pg 
Therefore in 200pg have 200/5.73x10
-8
= 
3.49x10
9
copies 
Number of pmol in 200pg = 200/34504 = 0.0058 
pmol per reaction 
Therefore want a stock solution of 0.0058pmol/5ul 
= 0.0012 pmol/ul 
From 10pmol/ul solution need to dilute 1:8626.   
Stock solution = 40pg/ul = 6.981 x 10
8
 copies/ul 
 
Red PGK 
MW (g/mol) = 27296 
Mass of 1 molecule = 27296/6.02x10
23
 = 4.53x10
-20
 
g = 4.53x10
-8
pg 
Therefore in 200pg have 200/5.73x10
-8
= 
4.41x10
9
copies 
Number of pmol in 200pg = 200/27296 = 0.0073 
pmol per reaction 
Therefore want a stock solution of 0.0073 
pmol/5ul = 0.0015 pmol/ul 
From 10pmol/ul solution need to dilute 1:6824.   
Stock solution = 40pg/ul = 8.830 x 10
8
 copies/ul 
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Protocol 2: Oligonucleotide serial dilutions for QPCR standard 
curves  
 
Reagents 
1. Lambda DNA (500µg, 0.3µg/µl) (Thermo-Fisher, Loughborough, UK) 
2. Oligonucleotide standards (<120bp - Eurofins MWG Operon, Edersberg, Germany, >120bp – 
Integrated DNA Technologies, Leuven, Belgium) 
3. Molecular water (Thermo-Fisher, Loughborough, UK) 
Preparation 
1.  Prepare 50x and 1x carrier (lambda DNA) solutions 
a. Dilute 7µg (23.33µl (0.3µg/µl) carrier DNA with 4.66µl water to give 50x carrier 
solution (250ng/µl) – vortex thoroughly. 
b. Dilute 6µl 50x solution with 244µl water to obtain 1x carrier solution (5ng/µl) – 
vortex thoroughly.   
2. Dilute standards as below; 
Standard Dilution 
factor 
Volume of 
standard (µl) 
Volume of 
Water (µl) 
Concentration 
(copies/µl) 
SQPVA 139.62 5 693 5 x 106 
ADVA 159.36 5 792 5 x 106 
PGKA 121.58 5 603 5 x 106 
SQPVB 218.6 5 1088 5 x 106 
ADVB 139.62 5 693 5 x 106 
PGKB 176.6 5 878 5 x 106 
 
3.  Dilute solutions of 2 as below to create point 1 (1.0 x 106 copies/µl) 
Standard Dilution 
factor 
Volume 
std 1 (µl) 
Volume 
std 2 (µl) 
Volume 
std 3 (µl) 
Volume 
carrier DNA 
(x50) 
Volume 
water (µl) 
uniplex 5 20 - - 2 78 
duplex 5 20 20 - 2 58 
triplex 5 20 20 20 2 38 
 
4.  Dilute 5µl point 1 solution with 45µl of carrier DNA (x1) to create point 2.   
5. Repeat previous step four times to create dilution points 3-6.   
6. Add 50ul of 1xcarrier to a tube marked negative control.  Store all tubes at -20oC.   
Dilution Point Number of copies/µl Number of copies/rx (5µl/rx) 
1 1000000 5000000 
2 100000 500000 
3 10000 50000 
4 1000 5000 
5 100 500 
6 10 50 
Negative 0 0 
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Protocol 3: Isolation of Total DNA from Swabs (Qiagen DNeasy® kit) 
This protocol is for isolation of total (genomic and mitochondrial) DNA from cotton or Dacron swabs.   
 
Important points before starting 
 
 Perform all centrifugation steps at room temperature (15–25°C). 
 
Things to do before starting 
 
 Equilibrate Buffer AE or distilled water for elution to room temperature (15–25°C). 
 Set a heated block to 56°C for use in step 3. 
 If Buffer AL or Buffer ATL contains precipitates, dissolve by placing on heatblock at 56°C with gentle 
agitation. 
 Ensure that Buffers AW1 and AW2 have been prepared according to the instructions on page 12 of the 
handbook. 
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Procedure 
 
1. Shorten shaft of swab if swab is unable to move in microtube.  Using designated 
disposable forceps lift and break the shaft for dacron swabs (white shaft) or cut using 
scissors for cotton swabs (blue shaft).   
Make sure to wipe scissors with trigene inbetween samples.   
 
2.    Add 20 μl proteinase K and 400 μl Buffer ATL, close the lid, and mix by pulse-vortexing for 
10 s. 
 
3.    Place the tube in a heated block and incubate at 56°C for at least 1 h. 
Vortex the tube approximately every 10 minutes to improve lysis.   
Swabs 
4.    Briefly centrifuge the tube to remove drops from the inside of the lid. 
 
5.    Add 400 μl Buffer AL close the lid, and mix by pulse-vortexing for 15 s. 
To ensure efficient lysis, it is essential that the sample and Buffer AL are thoroughly mixed to yield a 
homogeneous solution. A white precipitate may form when Buffer AL is added to Buffer ATL. The 
precipitate does not interfere with the procedure and will dissolve during incubation in step 6. 
 
6.    Briefly centrifuge the 2 ml tube to remove drops from the inside of the lid. 
 
7.    Add 200 μl ethanol (96–100%), close the lid, and mix by pulse-vortexing for 15 s. 
To ensure efficient binding in step 10, it is essential that the sample and ethanol are thoroughly mixed 
to yield a homogeneous solution. 
 
8.    Briefly centrifuge the 2 ml tube to remove drops from the inside of the lid. 
 
9.    Using the forceps lift the swab and squeeze against the side of the tube. Briefly centrifuge 
tube to remove drops from the side of the tube.      
 
10.  Place swab upside down in a new 1.5ml microtube and centrifuge at 14,000rpm for 2min.    
  
11. Carefully transfer the entire lysate from steps 9 and 10 to the DNeasy column (in a 2 ml 
collection tube) without wetting the rim (maximum 700µl), close the lid, and centrifuge at 6000 
x g (8000 rpm) for 1 min.   Empty collection tube and repeat for remaining lysate.  Place the 
column in a clean 2 ml collection tube, and discard the collection tube containing the flow-
through. 
If the lysate has not completely passed through the membrane after centrifugation, centrifuge again at 
a higher speed until the column is empty. 
 
12. Carefully open the column and add 500 μl Buffer AW1 without wetting the rim. Close the lid 
and centrifuge at 6000 x g (8000 rpm) for 1 min. Place the column in a clean 2 ml collection 
tube, and discard the collection tube containing the flow-through. 
 
13. Carefully open the column and add 500 μl Buffer AW2 without wetting the rim. Close the lid 
and centrifuge at 20,000 x g (14,000 rpm) for 3 min to dry the DNeasy membrane. Place the 
column in a clean 1.5ml collection tube (not supplied), and discard the collection tube 
containing the flow-through. 
Contact between the column and the flow-through should be avoided. Some centrifuge rotors may 
vibrate upon deceleration, resulting in the flow-through, which contains ethanol, coming into contact 
with the column. Take care when removing the column and collection tube from the rotor, so that flow-
through does not come into contact with the column. 
 
12. Carefully open the lid of the column.  Apply 100 μl buffer AE directly onto the DNeasy 
membrane.  Close the lid and incubate at room temperature for 1min.   
 
13.  Then centrifuge for 1 min at 6000x g (8000rpm).   
 
14.  Discard column and store elute as recommended in the handbook.    
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Appendix 3 – Squirrel field studies 
Protocol 1; Squirrel Sampling Protocol  
Nitrile gloves should be worn throughout. All information should be recorded as per animal record 
sheet. All samples from each individual squirrel are to be stored in individual 1.5ml microtubes in 
a labelled bag with date and squirrel number (including a paper label inside the bag).  
 
1. Encourage the squirrel from the trap into a hessian sack.  
2. Scan the squirrel for PIT tag presence while in the hessian sack.  
3. If a PIT tag is present check the squirrel has not been sampled previously in the week.  
4. Transfer squirrel into a suitably sized squirrel cone and secure at the rear with a tent peg/stick. 
Cone sizes = reds 60mm diameter by 175-200mm (in 25mm square mesh 7 x 7-8 squares) greys 
70mm diameter by 200mm (8 x 8 squares)). For young animals smaller cones maybe required. If a 
squirrel is suspected to be pregnant then a larger cone is preferred especially for reds). Where 
possible the squirrel’s head should be covered at all times.  
5. Weigh the squirrel and cone using spring scales.  
6. Using the callipers measure the tibia length of the left hind leg from the point of the hock 
(calcaneus) to the most cranial point of the stifle (patella) with the leg in a flexed position.  
7. Estimate the body condition score of the squirrel using the provided guidelines. .5 scores can be 
added if a squirrel shows some but not all features of a particular score.  
8. Sex the squirrel.  
9. Estimate the age/reproductive category of the squirrel using the guidelines provided.  
10. Take swabs from the following areas using the dacron swabs;  
 oral cavity  
 outer eyelids (both eyes)  
 arm gland (both sides)  
 rectal  
11. Note any lesions/wounds while doing this.  
12. Assess ectoparasite load as detailed on the guidelines.  
13. If the squirrel is a primary capture then take a hair pluck sample.  
14. If a PIT tag is not present then place a chip subcutaneously (check this is working before 
injecting).  
15. Clip the inside of one of the hind limbs. Swab the area with spirit.  
16. With the help of an assistant take a blood sample from the femoral vein using 25G needle and 
1ml or 2ml syringe. (It is safe to take 1ml per 100g of body weight, however no more than 1ml is 
usually required).  
17. Make two smears from the blood.  
18. Apply gentle pressure to venepuncture site until bleeding has stopped (usually after around 5 
minutes but can take 15 minutes in some cases) then release. If a squirrel is noted to be particularly 
quiet at the end of the procedure then jam or Glucogel can be given orally on the end of a swab 
while still in the cone.  
19. Weigh cone and stick.  
20. Disinfect all in-contact equipment and sanitise hands.  
 
See disinfection protocol for additional precautions to be taken if working in a high risk pox area. 
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Animal Record Sheet 
Date: Site: No of Traps: Sampler/Assistant: 
 
Trap Number  Species Red  / Grey Age Estimate  
Time  Sex (M/F(L))  Swab Arm  Blood  Hair  
Tibia (mm)  Oral  Smear  Parasite F L H
M 
Weight (g) Cone + Squirrel  BCS (1-5) 
 
Rectal  Faeces  
Grade    
Number    
Cone + Stick  Eyelid  Wounds  Other  
ID Chip No 
 
 
 
STICKER 
Comment  
 
Trap Number  Species Red  / Grey Age Estimate  
Time  Sex (M/F(L))  Swab Arm  Blood  Hair  
Tibia (mm)  Oral  Smear  Parasite F L H
M 
Weight (g) Cone + Squirrel  BCS (1-5) 
 
Rectal  Faeces  
Grade    
Number    
Cone + Stick  Eyelid  Wounds  Other  
ID Chip No 
 
 
 
STICKER 
Comment  
 
Trap Number  Species Red  / Grey Age Estimate  
Time  Sex (M/F(L))  Swab Arm  Blood  Hair  
Tibia (mm)  Oral  Smear  Parasite F L H
M 
Weight (g) Cone + Squirrel  BCS (1-5) 
 
Rectal  Faeces  
Grade    
Number    
Cone + Stick  Eyelid  Wounds  Other  
ID Chip No 
 
 
 
STICKER 
Comment  
 
Trap Number  Species Red  / Grey Age Estimate  
Time  Sex (M/F(L))  Swab Arm  Blood  Hair  
Tibia (mm)  Oral  Smear  Parasite F L H
M 
Weight (g) Cone + Squirrel  BCS (1-5) 
 
Rectal  Faeces  
Grade    
Number    
Cone + Stick  Eyelid  Wounds  Other  
ID Chip No 
 
 
 
STICKER 
Comment  
 
Trap Number  Species Red  / Grey Age Estimate  
Time  Sex (M/F(L))  Swab Arm  Blood  Hair  
Tibia (mm)  Oral  Smear  Parasite F L H
M 
Weight (g) Cone + Squirrel  BCS (1-5) 
 
Rectal  Faeces  
Grade    
Number    
Cone + Stick  Eyelid  Wounds  Other  
ID Chip No 
 
 
 
STICKER 
Comment  
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Protocol 2; Body condition score and age assessment   
Body Condition Score for Squirrels 
Score Area Feature 
1 VC Dorsal and transverse spinous processes very prominent and 
palpated with no pressure applied.  Concave lumbar muscle mass 
PBH Hip bone (greater trochanter) and pelvic bones (iliac crest and 
ischium) easily palpated with little muscle cover.   
R Individual ribs easily identified with slight pressure.   
ABD Concave 
2 VC Dorsal processes prominent, transverse processes tips palpable but 
not individually identified on light pressure.  Small amount of lumbar 
muscle mass.    
PBH Hip bones and pelvic bones easily palpable with light pressure, some 
muscle cover.   
R Individual ribs identified with light pressure.   
ABD Concave 
3 VC Dorsal spinous processes distinguishable with light pressure, 
transverse processes not distinguishable as fully covered by lumbar 
muscle.   
PBH Hip bones and pelvic bones palpable on pressure.   
R Pressure needed to identify individual ribs.   
ABD Neither concaved or protruding.   
4 VC Dorsal spinous processes just palpable with firm pressure, 
approaching convex lumbar area.   
PBH Hip bones and pelvic bones just palpable with pressure.   
R Individual ribs appreciable with nail only.   
ABD Protrudes slightly. 
5 VC No appreciable dorsal processes evident.  Lumbar areas convex on 
both sides.   
PBH Hip bones and pelvic bones barely palapable.   
R Unable to distinguish individual ribs.   
ABD Protrudes easily noticed.   
VC = Vertebral Column, R = Ribs, PBH = Pelvic bones and hips, ABD = Abdomen 
Squirrel Age Classification 
Age  Body Weight (g) Sexual Characteristic 
Juvenile Red <150g 
Grey <150g 
Female; No evidence of mammary development.   
Male; Testicles rudimentary.   
Subadult Red >150g 
Grey >200g 
Female; No evidence of mammary development 
Male; Testicles <1cm diameter.   
Adult Red >250g 
Grey >300g 
Female; Prominent nipples and/or surrounding halos and/or 
swollen vulva (in oestrus).   
Male; Testicles >1cm length +/- scrotal pigmentation.    
 
Body weights are to be used as a guideline only.   
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Protocol 3; Parasite Assessment 
Fleas 
The number observed during the sampling procedure should be recorded.  This is then graded in the 
following manner. 
Count Grade 
0 0 
1-4 1 
5-10 2 
10+ 3 
 
Lice 
In order to standardise lice assessment, brush the hair back on six squares of the cone, starting from 
the tail base in two rows of three.  Presence of eggs and lice should be graded separately as below.  
The egg grade should be recorded in the number and the lice in the grade box on the sheet.   
Egg Grade Lice Grade 
No eggs observed 0 No lice observed 0 
Eggs present in 1-2 
squares 
1 Lice observed in 1 
squares 
1 
Eggs present in 2-4 
squares 
2 Lice observed in 2 
squares 
2 
Eggs present in 5-6 
squares 
3 Lice observed in 3+ 
squares 
3 
   
Harvest Mites 
Both hind limbs and the perineum (anus to genitals) should be checked for harvest mite from 
September – January.  Grading should be carried out as follows. 
Condition Grade 
No harvest mite observed 0 
Solitary patch of harvest mite seen 1 
Mites seen on either legs (both) or perineum 2 
Harvest mite seen on both legs and around the 
perineum 
3 
Mites observed at another site 4 
 
Other parasites 
These are to be recorded in the specified box and the number observed noted.   
In all instances (excluding lice eggs) where possible a sample should be collected in a dry 
microtube.   
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Protocol 4; Blood Cell Pellet DNA extraction protocol 
 
Things to do before starting; 
 
 IF using a new kit resuspend the lyophilized QIAGEN Protease in the following 
volumes of Buffer FG3 (hydration buffer): 
o 0.3 ml when using 50 ml FlexiGene DNA Kit 
o 1.4 ml when using the 250 ml FlexiGene DNA Kit. 
 
Dissolved QIAGEN Protease should be stored at 2–8°C or in aliquots at 
–20°C. 
 
 Calculate the total volume of blood to be processed. For every 1 ml of 
blood, mix together 600 μl Buffer FG2 (denaturation buffer) and 5 μl 
reconstituted QIAGEN Protease (see Table 5). The Buffer FG2/QIAGEN Protease 
mixture should be prepared not more than 1 hour before use. 
 Heat a heating block or water bath to 65°C for use in steps 5 and 13. 
 Place Isopropanol and 70% Ethanol in the fridge.   
 Table 5. Volumes of Buffer FG2 and QIAGEN Protease required for 
different batch volumes; 
 
Total volume of blood in batch (ml) 1 3 6 12 18 36 
Volume of buffer FG2 (ml) 0.6 1.8 3.6 7.2 10.8 21.6 
Volume of Qiagen Protease (µl) 5 15 30 60 90 180 
 
Protocol for extraction of DNA from blood cell pellet (originating from 1ml whole blood).   
1.  On ice place four 2mm stainless steel beads to the cell pellet in the microtube and 
agitate the bottom of the cell pellet with a pipette tip.   
 
2.  Add 1 ml Buffer FG1 to microtube contained cell pellet.   
 
3. Place in Tissue Lyser machine.  Shake for 30 oscillations/second for one minute.   
 
4. Transfer sample to 5 ml preparation tube and add a further 1.5ml of FG1 buffer.  Cap 
and vortex for 2-3 seconds.    
 
5. Centrifuge for 5 min at 2000 x g in centrifuge.   
 
6. Discard the supernatant and leave inverted on a clean sheet of absorbent paper for 2 
mins, taking care that the pellet remains in the tube.     
 
Note: In rare cases the pellet may be loose, so pour slowly. Inverting the tube onto 
absorbent paper minimizes backflow of supernatant from the rim and sides of the 
tube onto the pellet. 
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7. Add 0.6 ml Buffer FG2/QIAGEN Protease (see “Things to do before starting”), close 
the tube, and vortex immediately until the pellet is completely homogenized. Inspect 
the tube to check that homogenization is complete. 
 
Note: When processing multiple samples, vortex each tube immediately after 
addition of Buffer FG2/QIAGEN Protease. Do not wait until buffer has been added to 
all samples before vortexing. 
 
8. Invert the tube 3 times, place it in a heating block or water bath, and incubate at 
65°C for 10 min. 
 
Note: The sample changes color from red to olive green, indicating protein digestion. 
 
9. Add 0.5 ml isopropanol (100%) and mix thoroughly by inverting 20 times until the 
DNA precipitate becomes visible as threads or a clump.  
 
10. Centrifuge for 3 min at 2000 x g. 
 
Note: If the resulting pellets are loose, centrifugation can be prolonged or a higher g-
force can be used. 
 
11. Discard the supernatant and briefly invert the tube onto a clean piece of absorbent 
paper, taking care that the pellet remains in the tube. 
 
Note: In rare cases the pellet may be loose, so pour slowly.  If the white blood cell 
count of the sample was sufficiently high, the DNA should be visible as a small white 
pellet. 
 
12.  Add 0.5 ml 70% ethanol and vortex for 5 s. 
 
13. Centrifuge for 3 min at 2000 x g. 
 
Note: If the resulting pellets are loose, centrifugation can be prolonged or a higher g-
force can be used. 
 
14. Discard the supernatant and leave the tube inverted on a clean piece of absorbent 
paper for at least 5 min, taking care that the pellet remains in the tube. 
 
Note: In rare cases the pellet may be loose, so pour slowly. Inverting the tube onto 
absorbent paper minimizes backflow of ethanol from the rim and sides of the tube 
onto the pellet. 
 
15. Air-dry the DNA pellet until all the liquid has evaporated (at least 5 min). 
 
Note: Avoid over-drying the DNA pellet, since over-dried DNA is very 
difficult to dissolve. 
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16. Add the required amount (see below) of Buffer FG3, vortex for 5 s at low speed, and 
dissolve the DNA by incubating for 1-2 hrs at 65°C in a heating block or water bath. 
 
Note:  If there is an obvious pellet then add 200µl of buffer FG3, so the pellet is only 
just detectable then add 100µl of buffer FG3.  If no pellet is visible at all then add 
50µl of buffer FG3.   
Note: If the DNA is not completely dissolved, incubate the solution overnight at 
room temperature. If a reduced volume of Buffer FG3 is used, the incubation time 
may need to be prolonged. 
 
 
This protocol is a modification of the Qiagen Flexigene whole blood extraction protocol 
with the addition of the homogenisation step detailed in Lundblom et al 2011. 
 
 
Reference 
 
Lundblom et al 2011.  High-speed shaking of frozen blood clots for extraction of human 
and malaria parasite DNA.  Malaria Journal.  10:229.     
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Protocol 5;  Haematology 
 
 
 
White Blood Cell Counts 
 
Differential Count 
 
1. Take slide that has been fixed and stained with Wright-Giesma.   
2. With the x40 objective examine a thin area of the smear using the ‘battlement’ 
technique down the length of the smear traversing every 3-5 fields.      
3. Count all WBC in one longitudinal section until 200+ white blood cells recording cell 
type and number.  Also record any presence of haemoparasites cell type affected 
and number.   
 
Absolute Cell Number Count 
 
Diluent:  2% acetic acid with gentian violet.   
 
1. Mix blood sample on mechanical mixer for 10 mins.   
2. Make 1:20 dilution of blood by adding 20µl of blood into 0.38ml of diluent.   
3. Mix the diluted blood sample on mechanical mixer for 2 minutes.   
4. Position thick cover glass on haemacytometer so newton’s rings are visible. 
5. Fill haemacytometer chamber correctly with mixed diluted sample with a pipette.   
6. Leave to stand for 2 minutes.   
7. Count the number of cells in four of the 1mm2 chambers.  For those cells touching 
the lines only count those that are in contact with the left and upper lines.   
8.                                  (     )   
                                    
               (  )
    
                   
 
PCV and Total Protein 
 
1. Mix blood sample in EDTA with mechanical mixer for at least 2 minutes.   
2. Take up duplicate samples into capillary tubes and seal with sealant.   
3. Spin tubes in centrifuge at 12000g for 5 minutes.  Noting sample number and 
position in centrifuge.     
4. Using haematocrit reader read PCV.   
5. Break capillary tube in the plasma portion of tube holding finger over open end.   
6. Release finger to allow plasma onto refractometer end and close flap.   
7. Read Serum TP from scale.   
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Figure 1 – Individual histories of SQ1-12.  Upper plot - SQPV serology (blue), 
middle – SQPV viraemia (red) and bottom – ADV viraemia (green). 
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Figure 2 – Individual histories of SQ13-24.  Upper plot - SQPV serology 
(blue), middle – SQPV viraemia (red) and bottom – ADV viraemia (green). 
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Figure 3 – Individual histories of SQ25-36.  Upper plot - SQPV serology 
(blue), middle – SQPV viraemia (red) and bottom – ADV viraemia (green). 
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Figure 4 – Individual histories of SQ37-48.  Upper plot - SQPV serology 
(blue), middle – SQPV viraemia (red) and bottom – ADV viraemia (green). 
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Figure 5 – Individual histories of SQ49-60.  Upper plot - SQPV serology 
(blue), middle – SQPV viraemia (red) and bottom – ADV viraemia (green). 
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Figure 6 – Individual histories of SQ61-72.  Upper plot - SQPV serology 
(blue), middle – SQPV viraemia (red) and bottom – ADV viraemia (green). 
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Figure 7 – Individual histories of SQ73-84.  Upper plot - SQPV serology 
(blue), middle – SQPV viraemia (red) and bottom – ADV viraemia (green). 
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Figure 8 – Individual histories of SQ85-96.  Upper plot - SQPV serology 
(blue), middle – SQPV viraemia (red) and bottom – ADV viraemia (green). 
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Figure 9 – Individual histories of SQ97-106.  Upper plot - SQPV serology 
(blue), middle – SQPV viraemia (red) and bottom – ADV viraemia (green). 
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Photo 1 – SQ16 – 20.8.10 – left hock showing a proliferative exudative lesion. 
  
Photo 2 – SQ16 – 31.8.10 –Left - left hock healing but right hock also showing similar exudative 
ulcerated lesion.  Right raised thickened nodule to left upper eyelid.     
 
Photo 3 – SQ16 – 21.9.10 – Hock lesions almost resolved. 
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Photo 4 – SQ16 – 23.6.11 – Mild scarring remaining on left hock; otherwise resolved.   
